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PREFACE

Society in the machine age cries out for a faith and an 
ideology of its own* It has not found them yet« Pseudo-Gothic 
still covers its new skelo bon of steel and plumbing! or* it lives 
from hand to mouth on the passing sensations of war and revolution« 
Two provisional solutions hove already proved failures* On© is the 
way of simple prolongation, the other that of boundless simplifica
tion« By the first I mean the way of theology and the humanities: 
to go on with the reverend values of the classics and to speak of 
this our modem society in the maimer of the classics, as though 
nothing had happened and social policy and individual standards 
could simuly be derived from Thomas Aquinas or Plato* . The other 
mode of thought, the way of oversimplification, has been the way of 
the natural scientists® They approached man in m o d e m  society not 
as the inheritor of Christianity and humanism, but as the descendant 
of albumin and of the ape. They replaced the secrets of the soul 
by the internal secretion of the glands, and that was that* In 
both cases, all attempts to master social problems were frustrated 
by the narrow presumption that the classical libraries or the chem
ical laboratories were self-sunuorting homesteads for the modem

•, mind, were in fact its only sanctuaries! whereas they are only a see-
I of/
\ tlon of the whole environment in which we have to live and/the holy

ground on which our existence is based*
 ̂ Of course we read the classics and our glands secrete—
but there are other things between heaven and earth, as for example 
capital and labor, electricity and steam, death and birth control 
and law and politics.



In these lectures we have condensed a quarter of a century 
of experience in church and State* factory and array8 adult and stu
dent education* lav/ and economy* It was our intention to show that 
a new body of human questions and social rules can well be derived 
from our modern ©codynamic system, which takes its definite depart
ure neither from God nor from nature, but from man and society*

There is, of course, no reason for a childish idolizing of 
man or society in themselves. But both can claim to be treated nei
ther as theological "admlssibies” of a somewhat objectionable char
acter nor as physical and chemical molecules of no character what
ever, but as the cheerful and mourning, bold and trembling inheritors 
of all the life known to us*



1
First Lecture /'

m S  BLACK MAGIC OF THE TffMTY-FOBB HOUR DAY 

Ladies and Gentlemen,
Let me begin with two little incidents. m e  other day 1 had 

to look for a man to revise the typewritten copies of a manuscript. I 
asked for somebody in the s undents’ service at Harvard. They gave m© 
an address and informed me that the regular pay was such and such an 
hour* The same evening I was with an old and famous colleague who hap
pened to be talking about his student days*. He,had had to work his 
way through college, and so one day he was asked to use his mastery of 
German to read Luther’s version of the Bible to a professor who wished 
to restore his knowledge of the language* The■ professor was William 
James. Things were arranged, and the reading went on through the win
ter. I asked him how he was remunerated. He replied: ”1 m s  paid 
monthly, of course. Any other form of payment would have seemed shock
ing in those days.” The amount of money happened to be about the same
for both students; the only difference was the way in which it was com
mit eö®

* they illustrate better than - anything more ponderous could do the aim 
of this attempt. Both stories involve money and economic problems.
| But they do not deal with money as money. They deal with money as a

symbol. ■ Salaries can be paid by the hour or the month* This 
is a social» not an economic question* This side of industrialism 
wa*s long regarded as of minor importance and left to the consideration 
of economists and technicians* Little literature exists on the social 
framework of an industrial society*

These two stories do not seem much in point for the problem 
of our lectures: eco&ynanlcs of a mechanized world. And yet 1 think

The social implications of industry have only recently become



definite and inescapable for all and everybody, including poets, cler
gymen, and professors of the fine arts, Europe is no longer producing 
pre-industrial men, America is no longer producing pioneers, The pre
capital istie forms of society which were capable of reproducing their 
values and regenerating their types of character are disappearing* Pu
ritans, gentlemen, citizens no longer come from Quincy or Salem in the 
old fashion. These, types did not cease to exist irhen the Industrial 
revolution came, The industrial revolution invaded a pre-industrial 
humanity; but for that very reason it relied on the people produced by 
this pre-capital 1st 1c world for another hundred years. It Is because 
these hundred years are now over that we ask ourselves how to regener
ate values and men within the industrialized world which surrounds us; 
for in the future nothing can enter it from outside*

The first maxim of this world is its uniformity. Its prob
lems are uniform. Its confusion is uniform. Its time and space are 
of a special type. The change of time and space resulting from indus
try can best^ descried in little things. Comparing the modern wage- 
system with the forms of income in the phst, we can perhaps learn how 
to wield the Bowers of time end space which surround our society like 

magic circle, ^
i A worker’s day was, in former times, a day of his life. Hon
orary work lasted a year. Longer periods of work had no objective pur
pose , but served to give a man’s personality a status of its own. The 
Jzaonthly salary signified one fraction of a life-time income. It trained 
people for life-time .Purposes*

The new calendar is quite different. Even where salaries are 
s t i n  paid by the month or the quarter, the old significance no longer 
holds. The differences of day and night, of seasons and generations 
and ages, have been abolished. This day has 24 hours, 365 days make a 
year, and 100 years make a century in the course of the stars. The new



calendar is the symbol of an economic revolution. Such a calendar 
never existed before; never before was the earth thought of as a tiny 
satellite of the sun. It is the calendar of costing, of anticipating 
the time for work* as soon as we work in shifts, work is no longer 
calculated 8p the services of known persons, but by the multiplication 
of hours of labor performed by interchangeable labor-forces, The sys
tem of work in shifts has only invaded all social life in the last thir
ty years.

The calendar of the costing department disconnects the work
ing time from the man who does the job and relates it exclusively to 
the piece of work. The hours of man’s labor are now without relation 
to each other. The future is transformed into an anticipated time for 
work. The new solar calendar makes no allowance for discriminating be
tween past and future. The nervous breakdowns of our present industri
alized society result from the appointment book, and from a past which 
Is encroaching more and more on the future. Working time is explored 
territory. Man needs a balance between the explored and the virgin 
territory of time* But science has scorned the power which emboldens 
us to clear our calendars faith.

I am going to speak of the social effects of the modern eco
nomic system, since the. word "social" has become rather pal©» we can 
perhaps describe the term "social effects" by saying that the modem 
economy causes certain changes in government, art, science, family, m u 
nicipal administration, friendship, and finally in the individual mem
ber of society.
\ For our purpose we shall deal with the world of industry and
trade, but not as economists or technicians or salesmen. We shall not 
discuss the business cycle, except perhaps for the question of how super
stitious scientists can be. We shall not discuss high or low wages, 
nor cheap prices for raw material. I have no solution to offer for the 
depression. Around this corner there is no prosperity awaiting you.



I warn you from the very beginning that I have nothing to say about 
investments or interest rates® I am bold enough to see things as bad 
as they are| but I am not bold enough to give any medical prescriptions® 
The secret of society is that hundreds of speakers must have raised the 
same question and made the same remarks before you can expect a real 
change*

Nevertheless, I am passionately interested in the economic 
system and in modern technique because it affects men, myself and every
body else, in their daily life.

It is my conviction that we are only beginning to realize the 
repercussions of an industrialized world on man* This may seem a ri
diculously belated remark. The first and last thing X hear in this 
country is that Americans know all about industrialism, that you went 
through all these experiences at least thirty years ago, and that in a 
country of skyscrapers and Ford cars society knows everything about in
dustry. But this will be Just my point and my question in these lec
tures? How can a society live and exist in which everybody knows every
thing? We shall see that industrialization has done precisely what my 
friends tried to convince me ofi they are people who know everything and 
who have no secrets. Can such a society survive? But I wish to defend 
my thesis that the i i l s s l m  of industry on mankind was really never stud
ied during the nineteenth century. Here is my defense. So far as I 
know, no attention has been paid to the evolution reflected in my two 
stories about the students. I know of no book which describes the inva
sion of the lives of students, professors, secretaries, parsons, medical 
^assistants, etc®, by the system of wages per hour. 1 find no handbook 
on economics which tells that the first coal-minersf strike in Germany 
on a large scale broke out because the old type of collier and pitman 
was not willing to accept the degrading label of"worker^or’hainer". It 
was not a stijke for higher wages which began the series of strikes! But 
the textbooks mistake all strikes for strikes over wages. This lack is



in itself an indication that the economist end the people in engineering 
have had the field ore tty much to themselves*

Second i it is only in the last twenty years that the governing 
class and those who ought to do the thinking for the governing class 
have faced a situation in which they could not draw on a pre-industrial 
humanity and its established values* TJp to that time* the leaders of 
the community could so to speak alternate between the fruits and products 
of the new order and the products and goods of an older age* A regular 
stream of highly trained craftsmen went into the factories from the small 
artisan’s workshop* and a regular stream of skilled European workers mi
grated to this country from the old World* Even today, 1 am told, in 
special American industries, the problem persists of recruiting masters 
or foremen from Europe because their kind is not reproduced in this coun
try* A olanoforte worker, for example, may find a good living here* But 
when he dies or retires, the next man again has to come from an old tra
dition* Each time,the chain is broken when this specific worker drops 
out* Here the industrialised world Is still based on a civilization of 
the non-industrial type— in this case on a civilisation with real appren
ticeship and guild traditions of masterhood* In Europe, up to 1903, 
two-thirds of all skilled workers in factories had still been brought up 

; and trained in a non-factory environment ®
; Now this held good not only for the factories and the crafts,
but for the liberal professions as well* Seventy years ago two-thirds 

j of the students in a college would come from farms* 23&at is to say,
\ they would have been educated in a ore-urban and pre-eapitalistle envi

ronment « Hhis environment had a strictly local character, with a con
cretely visible local government of selectmen* Nothing was abstract in 
the economy of such a place, whereas one of the outstanding features of 
modern economy, even in the village, is that the economic relations of 
the First National store, the bus''company, the Western Union, which the 
children see at work in their community, are trans-local and cannot be 
judged or understood by glancing at the men and buildings in the village*



It is only today that the colleges have begun to be filled with students 
who in overwhelming majority come, not from homes and farms, but from 
schools and apartment houses, and who have been surrounded not by a lo
cal economic unit but by a nation-wide, abstract economy« In spite of 
this fact, colleges go on teaching as if their pupils were still villa
gers who must be equipped with a knowledge of the world outside*

Not only are factory and college faced with a different type 
of man today, but in an emergency or for a specific task they can no long
er draw on any older type of personality. We are the first generation 
which can rely on nothing but an industrialized world.

Throughout the last century two civilizations co-existed. The 
so-called industrial revolution was no revolution, because it merely add
ed something new to the still subsisting old values of society. Thus 
an escane from the technical world was still possible. The poets could 
still talk in the language of an older age. It was remarkable during 
the World War how contemoorary style was incapable of describing the re
ality of the technical war, irith its abstractness, its "emptiness of the 
battlefield", its big scale. So much for poetry. To return: For the
adventurous spirit of the youngster, enough virgin territory used to be 
left to satisfy the imagination. Finally, Aaericans could go to Eur- 
■, ope. /JL1 this will no longer work as a safety valve. We are defi
nitely living in an industrialized. A professor of education in Teach
ers* College, Columbia, published a book in 1931 which says of this 
jworld;
\ "If from a car window you see only waste land, forests, and

swamps, you see nothing.
I Waste lands are clay, sand and stone.

Forests are beams, rafters and ties.
Peat swamps are electric current.” "• -.... - '■

And the book goes on to say: "¥e need factories not



only t© refine iron and steal. W® also need faetories to refine
people. ’

This quotation kelps ns to recognise ear real sitnation, -he xs£
refining of people, now, has to bfjtoae within an industrialised

Gd-U c'ec.
world, in something like faetories, bhe^iifftmtioaa Baas 
will hare te he contemporaneous^ in their' baeie elemsmtidlH^hs in - 
dnstrial environment • Their values will have te stand of
being understood and tolerated by the masses of the people who lire3r
nnder the factory astern. Henceforth no intonating O-arasos or Ein
steins er James Bryces are to be expected from t^e^aaSted old oivi- 
lisatisnsx Europe. The waif©rally of indostrialisation has ap- 
rooted the foliftraditions of the did i&rld aeroas the «tlantle. 
Perhaps for sea© decades certain interesting types , ©raftwen, 
painters, etc • ©an atil be imported. Bat they will be except ions 
only.

Up to the forId* I®t  the industrial society was invading the
territory of k prfeindostrial humanity, and using the moral sr.fe-

i /guards and inhibitions, the physical instincts nd talents of the 
pre-capitali^tio age. ThiE" exploitation of the past has reached its 
ssait* Everyth lug, even cooking and washing, writing «nd oaloalating
is going to jbe don^by machinery. Qll Somanticism is oseles® in
present - dgy Bw
less in M m m lea

js, and all romantic Inxopeanlsm is becoming o@e- 
of industrial!z at ion was not com

plete before 1914. Lan himself still had many standards of quite 
a different erl^in «ad type. I suppose} an American of ny generation 
wao „till brought ap in the ideology of llexande:- t'amilton and -̂ef- 
ferson; for hip personal aims and for his personal ideals he would, 
like Theodor Boose volt} lohk to the self made'̂ aazT) handred years ago ■



Ia uniform modern oivil'aation the ideal of a self- r~ade man 
already seema rather destitute of meaning. Men are made by oir- 
oumstances and oeasteilstions, by the sill of crisis or prosperity. 
The masses no longer share the notion of being self- made. They ex
pect to be pad® by the industrial civilisation arftua& them.

For the first time, man im himself is alone with industry and 
nothin bat industry. -,ll the rest is a great memory, bat one
which is unable to provide us with the men for the fdture./

That is I suppose why we all are beginning to reflect cn 
the seeial framework of an industrialized world.

:a those lectures we leave behind us any ddsur^nee ef 
poetry and remaaee, ef glamour and adventure in an umtisOovered or ~ 
a non mechanized part of the world. »either the peasant songs of - 
Bavaria not the potentialities ef Mount Everest shall distrust us 
from ©or question. Wo overlook the few white spots on the map of 
the Sahara and the Arctic Zone, and the little oasis of felk-danein 
in Croatia* *e anticipate the final industrialization and organi
zation and ask ourselves what such a world is going to make out 
of man and society•

We have all embarked on this common oivilsation. We shall neikhi 
ther deplore it nor try to desert it. We wish to share its respon
sibilities* But on the ether hand, as we ean not rely on old beauty 
old values, old ways of regeneration in bygone worlds, we ask for
beauty ss§®tj «^wjmSKxmgsner at ion from this new world. We
are ready to give up the old forms of the evening spent in the 
family, tae divine service e*ad the complete qaietaes« mi. -# tShaasy, 
^he genius of the undisciplined ehii* of nature, the a 
mi Melville in the South Seas. But we wish to discover equiva
lents- fey-aH these- losses*



lent® for all these loaeesx in one «ay or the other• If as we know, 
there is little la the world which oannot he discovered and has not 
been discovered, we will shift oar cariosity from the world to so
ciety sad try to discover its potentialities fdr existence <£n an iaht 
etrialized glebe*

T h e o r y  uniformity of this industrialized world all over the earfi
is what may haffle as most, jn& it is hy this uniformity that society 

*is so deeply influenced and contused today • The uniformity of B a a a i m  
Italian, Barman, British and American problems need not he stressed 
It ie ohvions. Some hundred years ago, theta was ajgreai variety of 
situations according to climate, fertility, religious dissent, war 
famine, diseases etc. Today unemployment is one mtxth great s£6a»>

distribution is the other. The Bussisns for example are in no 
wise in s^ifferent situation from the other nations in regard to 
these two problems. They are their problems also. The attempts to 
solve them differ in the different countries. Bat the confusion 1® 
everywhere. Everywhere people are groping to aolvo it. Everywhere 
people are jealeaa of other nation^ solutions. The uniformity in 
envy, jealousy and confusion is tremendous.

It is ^uniformity in time end in space» In both regrade, modern 
man lives in a new world compared to the world of th^$ast • That is 
why my lectures will /Sia3y\toy: have to deal ƒ with the new time and 

\ the new space created and needed by the world of Industry.
%  describing the new time and the new apace we will build up 

a kind of diagnosis for the case of society/, under the domihatiom and 
in the era ef tnduatrlal^bmdgsar.

The methods of an industrialized world are pretty



«#11 known. Tims it may seem mrnm prating if I take several hoars 
to remind yon what this modern world does to man* lobody of oourse 
la safe agalnat talking solemn nonaenaa. lad I think a civil engisa- 
n#@r might he rather bored by the idea that l m  going to tell him 
what the schedule in his fnotary really means and what, kind of a 
plane he really works in. ill I earn say is that I hare Hired for 
more than ten years la closest contact with technicians from the 
worker to the managing director, that later on 1 h m  ■ hmsu the eel- 
leajgae of leading engineers at three different Technical lastitabes

c~r<_,) he~r ~
I hats' the life of ooal miner sf'and stone masons; we hare
carried oat quit# a lot of different /together. And not one of * 
them was eonselens of the specific character of the tin© and the 
apaoe in whioh they worked and lived.

At least they ware incapable of expressing it. If X fail there» 
fore, I have at least ki±mt the comfort of having attempted what 
they have not even tried. I know that it will take a whole new 
generation to develop fally the power and capacity of me& to eon» 
oeive and to empress the seoreSs of the world into whioh we are be» 
witehed by the m o d e m  form of prodmctiem.

It is the ©mall' things whioh beiray most clearly the inf In» 
enoe of an order of things on man. Yon remember the two students 
one paid by the hoar end the other by the month. These two trivial 
oases may reveal to ns the mew kind of time in whioh we are living 
today. At first glance the difference seems very cuaiapoStant. The km 
two beys got the seme m e a n t  of money; in one ease it was arrived 
at by ad&ingSG oasts to §0 easts M m  twenty five times, is the 
ether mmm. a monthly salary was fixed whioh covered twelve to four
teen evenings of two hours each.

It takes , perhaps, some closer consideration to perceive



/■
-m-

the fall meaning of the evidence. The month of the one and the hoar 
of the other belong to completely different conceptions of time.

1 m a t  ash you to follow me into the world of which this month
ly pay was aaly a last remnant, the pr^eapitailstie world. I m  not 
going to idealise it in the least, i as lock at the poorest de
vil among the free men of the past, the day labourer. He wanton the 
lowest rang of the social ladder. When Odysseus visited the famous 
hero Achilles in the land of the shades, Achilles was so outraged 
at being dead*, that he was ready to change with a day- labourer if 
he only[ooald live again. Thas, man's pride ooald not be deeper de
pressed than by jogE* being paid by the day• ^e woald reclive pay
for a day which lasted from snnride to darkness• h fall days work

for
was customarily coanted as including four breaks ndameals and rest 
The man woald work in harmony with the day of his environment. XX 
si*Mx]lK®s»iksxx#uBlayjtai£&s®&£MfaxwM®MxtasjMEMxk§ & day was 
the smallest unit of his natural life. He got up when everybody was 
expected to get up. He went home when the evening bell rang. Sun- 
days or am, days of a funeral or a wedding in the village were not 
days for work. Saturday afternoons and evenings from 2fb»clook on 
were excepted also. The social environment had organised the time 
for work; x we may say in a rather inefficient and subjective way 
as a part of the life of man. Many things were net dene in time be-

day aifght be a sixteen h^-oors day in summer or a seven hour day
in winter. Howei day was called kfc a day. Any subdivision of
the day, even for a humble laborer was meaningless, for man' p e r 
sonal life does not reach under one day. From sleep to sleep, one 

day is thphortest consolous and waking unit, it is by virtue of

cause there oou-ld happen tomany weddings



this ©ontinaity of consciousness» ^natural malt. Bat the word
Natural mesas here 1 la relatioa to man's naturej tekatever poiat

, \A ^yiC <2J rof view..we stay take toward n a n s  nature whether we^reagrd his 
frailer sad weariness or his vlgear and streagS^»the fast remains 
that his consciousness from morning to evening mad® a day a day 
and transformed the day into the smallest possible salt for any 
seal® of wage-fixing.

In general» a man who had no property», was not paid by da£s*b*t 
1® got a salary fey the month or the year, Parsons» state offi-

"U*/
oials weald fee paidthis way. Praetioally even the salary for one joi
y$ar-waa fey no M a n s  a payment for this year. It was something very 
different. the pfisse of a year was ased for two special purposes, 
first of all» it was used as a period for probation. A eentract 
for-ana year meant a contract for ® first year. After a year peo
ple would know if they ought to collaborate permanently • Ssssnd^y^ 
ktac one year was the favenrite term for honorary services to fee 
rendered to the ©ommnmity • a years as a mayor»
a $m  m emher of a ^ury or a committee was a ( contribution wss^^SL

t© the general oanse. A gentleman weald not aeoept pay 
for one year's work. A one years period is still teed in many in
stitutions for sash a purpose.

Segalarly» month» quarter and fall year payment® were meant 
as subdivisions of larger units of time. Per the unmarried fellow»

(Q_, 4&TUaJ
three, five and seven years acommyCwe shall reconsider thef» 
social valae of these time- spaas in the second half of oar leota- 
res. Per an adult »/'the year was meant as a subdivision bf his life.
When Hawthorne was made a consul in Liverpool or when Herman Mel-



ville became Inspector of Easterns la the Pert of NewYork, their 
monthly pay was a link in s chain, a drop in one stream of insome
which they ooald anticipate to ge

(
the rest ©f their natural

life©, this natural life might last © C i t h e r  ten or twenty ©r 
foSrty years. In those days, m s s’$ ©health was mnoh more, exposed to 
dangers and the deration ef a m a n ’ s was ntterly fortuitous. 1’ 
Thus the appointment was clearly related not to any ©hjeetiy© sche
me of production bat to this specific personality whom a rmjpMmibî) 
politician wished to insure against farther trochlea• k lifo-ttime 
appointment -ggprqgswariclearly the personal character of a 3©b. To 
appoint anybody for so long a time may seem frivolous if we re
gard only the objective work which this man is to perfcm. There
fore the life- time appointment obviously neglects the objective 

*side of the world m production and centers aronad a ^a^'s personal! 
'•ty.

Bat by doing so, it gives a peculiar significance to the monthly 
income . This monthly Income is looked open by the man who receives 
it regularly«, as a payment on an instalment wplan. ! 100 dollars 
a mopth ceases to be a 100 dollars if 1 know that I m  getting it 
for tSlve months. The German schoolmaster and all the other Oer-' 
man civil servants were tempos for the miracles which they achieved 
on their ridienloosly small emoluments. The thrift of saoh an off 10 
oial has alwaps been astonnding. Being the husbandman ef his whole 
life- time, he o ^ / c a r r y  income and oatge backward or forward 
over ®@sy years. Q&~ wonld~'rset a a M g) On the first of each ^oath or 
each p s i  <inartes4 >the larger sums which were the key to the lar
ger aims of hi® life. And so temptation of the present moment ooald 
lead him to oatfcil amounTd» on which depended not his daily life,



but M s  whole life-time. Out of If500 marks, 800 dollars a year* a 
German teacher would cheerfully save two hundred, in spit© of the fact 
that he wan underpaid. For to him* thanks to the way In which he was 
engaged, these two hundred marks did not represent a daily or monthly 
wage* not even a bonus for Christmas* but were there to make possible 
the dream of his life?-say that his son should have an education and 
go to Heidelberg» It pays to look at every penny twice just now* 
when one can count on the dollars year in and year out for twenty or 
thirty years* A man Is encouraged to save for far-distant goals? his 
son*s education, his daughter’s dowry* or his own silver wedding-trip 
to Italy* She years being only sub-entries in the record of this 
lifelong annuity, the salary payments of the public official were real
ly a biographical thing wllich made his life, economically ©peaking* a 
single unit. Through this system the highest type in the wage-earning 
class, the life-time official* in spite of the smallness of his reward* 
could rival with the gentry and the wealthy citizen# H e  could really 
feel like a free man, since to a certain extent he surveyed sad dis
posed of his life-time.

To conclude this side of the picture: Fifty years ago* the
student at Harvard who was Paid by the month was treated as a candidate 
for a lifetime appointment*

The other student, the one who cam® to me* was handled in a 
more m o d e m  way. Modernity has a calendar of Its own, completely de
tached from the old day In the life of a laborer or from the lifetime 
.,of a man like Herman Melville. This calendar* which is re contended 
by the American Chambers of Commerce and which they are trying*
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by a subversive sad rev©latleaary propagandas sentain® a 24 hears
day, a M B  day* year and » sometimes, periods ©)£ fire or ten or
thirty years» the latter only for a re- lalanolug of the badget 

t^Vor f©r/^Lansing or the amortisation of loans, ill these periods ar 
takes from the solar ys o a l e a i ^ T ^  a nature mt is which man ho 
loafer has a voles« The day, the year and the thirty years of 
this n m  Industrial calendar are something quite new« Mas does a 
not hare any speolal knowledge of am equality between the 24 hoars 
of a day® Bis wateh does. %  our vatehss we are harnessed to the 
triumphal ear of the new .oalsmftsr* light «ad d ^  do not exist for 
this Qalen&ar* The interest om the e&pital invested mounts up in
cessantly» steam» electricity» light»and ooal serve day and nigh 
with psrfost equanimity. The principle of modern industry is the 
tw@uty|l3S day. The system of shifts la the true expression of th 
this calendar. It is not my time» but nature'a^rednstlon time» a 
thing foreign to m e ; which governs the industrialised world, hay 
mad;,uight have no moaning for the railroad» the telegraph» the sme 
ting fumaoe or the taxi business. % ® n  astronomy is so definite 
limitation»*®® this new oalendar. One of the great Boropean hox^' 
oharges interest fir the 29 th and of February» for the
sake of simplielty in book-keeping. Therefore» this new solar cab- 
lendar has little to do with the earthly calends? of former days 
and should not be mistaken for it. Its M B  days are all equal•
They know of no holidays• The 365 days go right on , as a sum of 
interchangeable units.
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And the greater period# again have xie thing to de with the life ef 
m m  o p  peel generations. the term © f  the war debt® originally ex
tended to the year 198?* So it is net that the modern oalen&ar is 
usable to look oat for long periella. Only »these per lode are easple- 
tely separated from their dignifies«©® for mam. They take no aeaoaat 
of the seqaemo® of generations» fathers am®' aonsand grandsons.

Thhs solar oalsadar is a ©slender whleh is indifferent to 
man . Its " nature ", its solar sys%«t* treats man as tost oa one 
of the smallest placets. It la a ©slender of Qoperttican soop®, de
stroying or «egXestlsg jMB’Sgsetic and sabbath» nan* s Christmas:and 
Easter, s s b 's nat^pal dirisioas of 3» 5, 7 or 30 years. That is why 
the Fees® did net sens in 1919. It was a mere sapors tit ion to ho
lier® that peaee eould return , after fire ytgro, hy the stroke ef 
the pea. People leaked ia the ehstraet ©slender and aaed}Jpee& laa- 
dahle in ear- triring hat fatal in human affairs. Every thing was 
done te© early Versailles.

this la no asoldest. The new ©slender is the symbol of an 
ecenemie revelation. Perhaps yoa asses© that 1 exaggerate» Use may 
point to the old rural ©aleatar of the farmer. Sis the solar eaXen-

Sluca)dar not an old isstltntion ? . depends span an agreement he-
tween ns on the morelty of the present o h m m t m , analyse
the allegedly' solar oslender of the peasantry• It is trae, the far
mer had 'Hit® apeslal ohrenoiogy. The y e « ®  regelated the harvest® 
and therefith the m a t  important & ® m m m  ef in®«»® for the year »-And 
man himself» a® ©poiy and a goal» was teaehed and ©hanged hy simmer 
and winter, ©old and heat, like the rest of the sarfaee of the soil» 
Hamas,» the soil, and h w m m  being ate interrelated. Soil and man 
are alike eanght in the aame oalentar 0f the seasons, differing in
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every zone and and vary lag every year. A ad s® humanity lived within 
this environment as a part ©f it, not as its entrepreneur• The har
vest hem© was net a festival at whieh the peasant leaked proudly 
apes what he hat dene with nature; it was a festival of thanks for 
the harvest, because peasant and wheatfield had both longed and . 
prayed for fertility, had both thrives and been riohly provided for.
T h $ &  herefore eeeneBie&liy not a general year tor. the
whole earth. It was in its epee if ie dates for harvest and planting
the normal time -spaa for a loeal group of people. The simple main 
lived the year of the earth, set of the sun of Copernicus. Be was 
happy when the harvest was finally realized again. Be had hoped for

Oar analysis has gene far enough to define the difference be- 
ween the old year and the new calendar. The old Q&len&ar antioi- 
pated m a n ’s future life , but it could only hope for the life ef 
fSaturV| outside) Modern e e e a w y  anticipates the work of outside 
nature and hopes ef man that he will be all right even without any 
anticipation of his future.
TheifimhE modern world dees net employ labour an hour longer than 

it is needed. The liberties of the french revolution JJsave gpSMt the 
entrepreneur the liberty of engaging and discharging labour bp the 
hour. Only in this way is oaloalatioa ef costs per unit ef product $
possible. On the basis of the single piece the * produetit® * wage 
is calculated, namely "

h® had not anticipated it



that which must be paid for the hand labor on the production of this 
piece« And there one arrives at fractions ©f the older unit of

s>_r~ t-n tua_ T^L^^cr-c — — /

dally wagesi at hours, minutes, and eventuallyTsiferati^— aut that 
is not ©11« It seems impossible, at first sight, to split up the 
labor of management in a factory in such a may* Bow can one tell., 
with 1000 pieces of goods coming off the looms In a day, how much 
of the engineer's, the draughtsman1®, or the salesman’s salary la 
to be assigned to each piece? '-especially when two hundred of this 
thousand m y  demand the most loving care of the factory management, 
while the other eight hundred run through mechanically, without any 
special effort on the part of the directing force? Cost-accounting 
proceeds, nevertheless, by adding these "general" expenses to the 
productive wages as extra charges, at the rate of 100, BOO, or 300 
per cent« Granting that this is only a way of figuring, still it 
is the ideology of factory cost-account lag« It is clear* the la
borers who work with their hands carry the whole structure, and the 
gentlemen of the pen, the white-collar proletariat, are looked upon 
by the entrepreneur himself as a superstructure, the cost of which 
is reckoned on the basis of the productive wages« The ultimate 
unit of pay is the working hour of the man at the loom*

This man receives his pay-envelope at the end of the week— ■ 
in other words, a combined wage made up of piece-wages end hourly 
wages* The manufacturer makes his own calculations .per piece, but 
he pays in terms of contract cr hourly wages* This makes no dif
ference, however, for the principle at which rules this wage-system* 
and which was unknown to pre-capitalist economy# This principle 
runs: wages may be paid to labor only insofar as it produces per 
piece and per hour* Mow both these units reach below the day, the 
smallest natural unit in the wage-earner’s  life, to an infinitesimal



standard unit of work, which is quite meaningless in a human sens© 
and was only invented for purposes of cost-accounting. A  year is 
the minimum unit of life? only beyond it does a man become conscious 
of himself. "Only what outlasts a year within us is true and gen
u i n e . " n a t u r a l  period of life encompasses from three to seven 
years.

From these higher time-units the worker is excluded by the 
fact of the wage-system. Th® present moment* with its fleeting form* 
is pressed upon him as the essence of his work. The world will ap
pear to him in consequence as a sum-total of such moments— and as an 
incalculable sum. His 2400 hours of labor a year, from first to 
last, are disconnected. Ills whole attention, then, ought to be con
centrated on bringing them together. But it is asking too much to 
expect him to see from 1 to £400. And this has a practical conse
quence. It means that all concern for the distant future, sickness, 
accident, o^d age, must inevitably be taken from the worker step by 
step. For the years beyond the present, and for his lifetime, he 
is placed under guardianship. Only the concerns of daily life are 
left to his responsibility. He is only half of age. Expenses of
less than a yearts duration he still has to meet out of his wages.
For the rest, unions, social workers, charity and social policy take 
care of him. And as soon as such a paternal socialism is established 
the worker gives u p  all ambition and enters the Lilliputian calendar 
of hours. He breaks down. In 1918 the workers marched through th© 
streets of Berlin with a placard: "Eight hours work, eight hours lei
sure, eight hours sleep". They had capitulated to the new calendar. 
They had become real proletarians. ©ley now measured their own fu
ture life by the methods of the costing office, which has nothing to
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do with the life of man but only with the anticipation of h o w s  for
the achievement of a piece of work.

Let us take an example. We are planning a bridge. The 
bridge requires 715,000 units of work, which we call hours. These 
hours can theoretically be distributed among 715,000 men, in which 
case each man would work one hour, or among 71,500 workers, or among 
a thousand; in the latter form of production a man would find at 
least three or four months of work. But the hours for which he gets 
paid during these three or four months are not portions of his per
sonal three months. On the oilier hand, they have equally little to 
do with the life of the man for whom he works. They are 715 frac
tions, each one makes sense only in relation to 715,000; fraction 
300 and fraction 533 have the some significance as fraction 1 or 7X5.
1hey do not get a new quality from their large quantity. They are 
an imaginary scheme which can be realised in many diverse ways, in 
three months or ten years.

The walls of a medieval city were built more or less in ig
norance of the time it would take to erect them. The objectivity of 
the modem process of production allows us to handle work like an ac
cordions we can compress it or protract it lengthways. But w© al
ways remain in the abstract world of anticipation. The time Is al
ways just a means to an end that dwells beyond this space of time 
which we divide by the hour. In calculating by the hour, we treat 
time as a means to an end. The man who is paid by the month lives 
his full life during his month of work. There is nothing outside or 
beyond it. The man who is paid by the hour lives in a time which is 
treated as previous to the fulness of time. Ĵ y the very fact that 
it is a time anticipated in relation to a result, it has no meaning 
in itself. We are all well acquainted with these fragments of time



which are endurable only because we are aiming at an achievement , say 
an examination. 'Hie hours spent in typing these lectures have no 
meaning in themselves; they are serving an objective result« 2he dif
ficulty begins if I begin to type, not my o m  lectures, but those of 
somebody else, if I begin to devote m y  hours to aims far beyond my  un
derstanding or approval, and if 1  remain spellbound by the calendar of 
the co sting-office •

Whenever a man is forced into this way of thinking by hours, 
he ceases to be a citizen and becomes a proletarian. Tear and day 
are a citizen* s interest. Lifetime and eternity are a Christian* s 
interest. an interest in hours makes a man into something
new. Do not think that we can retnter the larger home of the city 
or the church by piling ten thousand hours one upon the other« X 
have shown that the calculation is always related to an external piece 
of work, a house, a wall, a sewage system. nowhere does it meet manvs 
life except for the single hour by which his work is calculated.

In the Russian primer for the Five-Year Flan Mr® H i n # a 
BolshevUf engineer, sayss n We need machines in order that we may 
work less and accomplish more. By the end of the Five-Year Flan the 
working day in a factory will be reduced by fifty minutes« If w© 
assume that the working year consists of 273 hours (not counting 
rest days and holidays)



tk@ worker will labor 22? boors a year Isas than he did at tbs be-
i

ginning of tbs plam ••
The sew solar calendar trainc| anas to think of the future sot

as something sew but am something! that can becalculated in advancel ;
Fat®r@ , is this world of and technique* is t a t a x  the

prolongation of the paat.&stmx If |h®'former eivi|.iiiati©a® had 
dared to think of the future as aajWsjbx to what ^e knew about the 
past» a speeial grammatical fora fir the fsujure w4uld probably 
never hare been invented. B0al future in its proper meaning im- 
plies a ohange in quality» a surprise and a proalae. to lire In 
the future, mean® to be indifferent to present hardships.

Ic America the future was auoh a deity beeause it meant an 
unknown life. The solar calendar of commerce is pedantie. A witty

0 u-ĉ 3 ^  ̂cOchujlfj-̂hanker in Berlin (fia&e fun of it in the following s'tor̂ i He had 
a conference with the president of abb® largest Herman eleotrio 
^-Company» and after two hours they saw - that they qculd hare to 
meet again. The Industrialist was rather self™ oonoeited and ex- 
plained how terribly was. Every day he was sampletely booked 
up. (Every hour was\ ̂ Tactically) taken by meetings, ooasultatios®, a  
committees and Journeys. It was now January and not before April 
the 16th could he find a free- day in his appointment book. Yes. the 
16th of April* would Xtet suit • hi®. Would it suit the banks* too? 
Bored by this pempemanessm » the banker said ealmly: 8 I m  

sorry. On the 16th of April I hare a funeral¥
The abolition of the real future is the pries w® pay for over

loading the oalendar as though the days to oome were as mash our 
days as fhefttapm of the past. He who treats the future' as his pri
vate property* never gets the full" benefit out of its character of
regeneration, jr̂



Mow an adult cannot help treatin g  h is  future as a logical
result of his past« He cannot help borrowing on his past for half
a year or more ahead* ait by that he shows that he has little real
future left over. For the time he is booked up in advance, no real 
future can enter his life. For by being booked up we prevent the 
book of his life from ever being completely rewritten. Once in a 
while we must cancel all engagements, clear the whole calendar. If 
we do not do it, something will happen. Under the pressure of too 
much anticipated time, modern men have fotmd a way out. Our soul, 
overloaded with so much past, replies by a nervous breakdown. In 
minor cases, the providential attack of flu which we always catch at 
the right moment helps us to clear our calendar. By these devices 
we resist the invasion of the future by the past. But the important 
thing ipjfchat we should realize how mnch poison gets into our life 
;;from this invasion of pre-calculated time. It is like - upsetting the 
sound equilibrium between an organized time and the free space of our

been felt to be fatal in every age of history. St. Francis of Assi
si tried, therefore, to live his days as fioretti, as little flowers. 
'She Fioretti of St. Francis are very often quoted todays people think 
they are a pious booklet • But "fioretti" is no sentimental metaphor 
Francis was perfectly serious. Like a m o d e m  psychiatrist, he knew 
very well the ruinous results of a situation in which the past en
croaches upon the future. Each day must be freed and lived like a 
new present, unknown, unheard-of, incalculable, virgin territory.
Each day Francis lived was a new flower.

explored territory. It is an anticipated time, the time necessary 
for production. It is reckoned backwards from a certain point which

The m o d e m  variation of time which we call working time is
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which we have fixed in the future« He who is caught in its schedule 
belongs to a framework of thought which was arranged in the oast* Th® 
framework of an industrialized world leaves the cog in the machine in 
the precincts or antechamber of real life, in a pre-arranged world 
without a future« The question arisess where is he going to find 
his future?



Second Lecture

MODERN TECHNIQUE A RESTITUTION OF NATURE

Ladies and Gentlemen s
Let me begin with a concession of sins* After the last lec

ture one of our friends here come to me to ask what I had had in mind*
I said: ”1 hope we shall find that out in the following lectures*” Of 
course that did not satisfy him* He insisted on knowing on the spot 
what I had meant, and asked: "You are, I take it, against planning?" 
Easiness of mind and the wish to get away betrayed me* I sighed,
"Yes, I am against planning,”

I should not have said so, I did not really mean It, To
day I even wish to show the grandeur of planning® It is too early to 
judge the situation by terms like "good" or "bad", as my friend wished 
me to® You remember that we discovered a magic calendar in the be
witched world of today, on objective solar calendar related to objec
tive ends® We stated that in this scheme the hour Is a fraction of 
the imaginary plan evolved in the costing office® The hour for which 
a man is paid Is not a part of his life, but a part of a hundred thou
sand hours necessary for the building of a bridge. I am told by a 
friend that the English language reflects this situation. A worker 
will say, "That*s nothing in my life.” And he is right, because in 
his life the important fact is the biological and psychological unit 
of day and year. His first and his hundredth and his thousandth hour 
are completely different* In the calendar of production they are not 
different, because they all entered the production plan at one and the 
same moment of anticipation. The hours of production are treated as 
though they were lying in a storehouse, piled up, millions and bil
lions of hours. llie hours of men are anticipated like natural forces 
of which society can dispose at any given moment.

1 rL$~



It is at this point that we ©an leave behind us the new cal
endar which has bewitched us and enter the no less magic circle of 
modem space#

We are surrounded by this space when we pass the green lights 
that regufllSf^0 We are accustomed to forget it in the lecture hall; 
but I was reminded of it recently at a large conference in Washington#
A thousand people had occupied the hotel for three days# They had 
installed their registration office in the lobby# Hie hotel staff 
seemed to be devoted heart and soul to this conference# Tet at half
oast nine in the morning the officer presiding at the breakfast-table 
rose and announced that at ten o ’clock this room had to serve for an
other meeting# When I made my address in the evening we had the big 
hall from eight to ten. The floor was min® from nine to nine-thirty, 
the next speaker cam© from nine-thirty to ten# Bit the chairman was 
agonized because my predecessor did not finish until ten after nine#
The situation seemed especially awkward because we were In evening 
dress# A man in his dinner-jacket always has the feeling that he is 
the last and ultimate actor on the stage of that dayf and to be put be
hind the bars of the schedule, even in our long tail-coats made us 
three think of the three men in the fiery furnace# We did at least 
feel like loaves in the oven*

In the radio station this cruelty is concentrated. Any man 
who is invited to speak there would like to think of himself as a kind 
of star# The broadcasting program Is, so to speak, a collection of 
stars, of people in dinner-jackets and evening dress# Each of them
is a personality* With this feeling of being prominent, the speaker 
arrives at the broadcasting building. He Is ushered into



a roc« whore he can listen while h is  predecessor speaks on peal try . H 
him self is going to speak on poetry» He has 22 minutes» When he fini
shes he j&to gasps for a living soal who may hare lis te n e d  and ©an 

echo his remarks in a sympathetic way. £las he has spoken into an 
abstract space, with anonymous listeners, a spade which for 22 minu
tes connects him with the whole world and ink the 23 d minute dis
connects him from the whole world» Ton feel as though a giant's paw 

suddenly /
haa/cToeed an iron door in your faoe. ' Instead of a friendly eohe . 
an employee praises you for hawing finished at the right minute. Whil 
you sign a^eceipt for your check, poultry and poetry are forgotten 
and a third man has begun to talk on popery.

You. have been almighty for 22 minutes in a space arranged for you 
and your will, mightier than exnx any man at any time in thepast. 
^he condition of this alaightiness is hat it must remain sterile, 
it can have no results. The next minute, the same apace is at the
disposal of somebody else. Modern space is r e - a r r a n g e d

of things and men;
every minute. Myfria&s of at mss and waves/are combined and mixedjf
one 7' md separated and regrouped in the next .

4>
lm the lanscape of the past such a space was not to be found» 

The constitution of a country was outlined by the distribution o f 

public space and private property. Men made law : trespassing pro
hibited. W|jen you go to Sur@pe.you find in the plan of a city a
great cathedral, a high castle, a vast market place, the craftsmen's 
quarter, the walls, the c ity  hall or guild hall. The arrangement in 
space is the symbol of a permanent organisation  of so c ie ty . The 
different layers of government, religion wealth and populace are 
clearly incorporated into the map of the city. The earth expresses 
the social organisation. It was rigid, this system, no doubt about

mailto:Sur@pe.you


th a t. Property meant every tilin g. To own land meant to be somebody in  

the country. The earth  was the mirror ^-.society* From the king*s
throne to the barpenter*s bench, from tip bishop*a p u lp it to the low
seat of a beginner in school, every ®eet| ezpresaud its owners s o c ia l

plaae and |o®2e®®fc&iK S o cia l order was in space * Thething®

occupied and owned by man received a seeing- stamp of d iffe re n tia t io n *  .

The cow which gave the fussy king s l i t t l e  of b a tte r  on hia bread*

was a royal cow, and a royal cow was semetjhidg b e tte r  than ufarmor*a cow
Barth was tainted with the social p reju dices - o f man*

Be have freed the soil fro*l this- servitude. Our laws no
It rTaf‘longer treat the earth a® oat fo@t®to©l.ll|?rS^pw®- today wo serve 

nature. Modern technique summons us to performV@px own duties aocor- 

ding to the laws of nature. The contrast o f W k \ m ®  forms of behaviour 

of man in space was once jmaAe visible to a# |su&dehl^hy two in cid en ts

in s t r e e t - c a r .  m  elderly lady ifpppdd her' umbrella and a
gentleman bowed, lifted it from the ground end gave it biBtk-to her

■■ ' k  ' \with really o harming poll tehees and in the ggrap^ style. She and he 
exchanged oompliments of thank you and B o ast' mejlbioB it! 1  1

cial story might have grown out of that occurrence. \in
old world, this act of courtesy might have Ihif^tU a friei 
courtship, even to an inheritance* Men discover«|d theme®lv@s and each
other in, such acts of decency and good behavtaaij.*dEi$ .....4

Five minutes later, in the same ear/ a-/young boyiV̂  
lift a heavy rucksack which was lying beforp him on t̂ g 
it over his shoulder* I managed by a chanei Movement tj© help him so

« < -'0 ijt J -I
that the bag was lifted M sef nothing and deadz&bed th #  b^st p ossib le  

aroh over the contour of his breast and neekApe didjpot iook  back*

to X

T 810 lie.oor and. hang

I did not look at him. We had synchronized '̂ jut 
precision as if it were an acquired knack**

-.irith- as great
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%  words ©f thanks wars spoken. Heleft the oar. la the case of the 
iadjUfes- umbrella there had been two aistihmt personnel!ties. Both 
had unfolded ill their personal' ©hs» and good breeding. And both 
expected a corresponding reward from snoh an effort of their whole 
beingp. It was a maximum of effort whloh both had made. And they 
were rewarded in the realm of friendship and personal relations.
%  sitostion towards the lad was different• in faot, I dare say it 
was the opposite• With a minimam of thought or personal effort, I Iks 
had lifted w  hand at the right absent to join in a prooess of teoh-

SlJÛ
nioal management, neither the boy mo#'were: |iarolred in that process ; 
as subjects. It had to be done objectively. Probably, the lifting 
of the bag oonld hare been achieved in many different ways; we had 
both concentrated on finding the best way. The best way was not the 
kindest or the most amiable. It was a technical performance. T**is 
settled the question of our personal relations. We met in aat&re, ne; 
not in society. We interposed oar brains and arms with the intern-- 
tion of sending this bag te its natatal destination. We dropped 
our connotation of I and you and acted like mowing parts of 
dorr ickfl .

I shall neber forget the specific feeling I had after this 
technical cooperation. I had submerged in an element as if I were 
swimiag in a stream. I had been made a part of something wonderful^ 
pure and simple. It would hare broken the spell pf the circXexwhiGh . 
had 8u*rooaded us, the boy and myself, for ten seconds, if one of as 
had spoken. Mas. helping nature to follow Its coarse technically is 
not in society. He is, therefore, not allowed end not able , to mp^l 
apeak, words are odious and luxurious where man is interposing his 
arm or brain to bridge the gu|&|^ between two or more natural forces.



If we turn fro® the little experience in the street oar to the
modern factory we suddenly realise that a factory has tlufcsfunetion
of leading sad guiding natural force® and of bridging the guX^e befc-
tween two ©r mere natural elements. The factory is the first human
building which ia net a house in the fid sense of the word*
In travelling through the Balkans I visited the Bulgarian centre of
the cotton industry.It was s© to speak the city of Cowell set down
in Bulgaria. It was hardly a city in our sens® of the word. It we®

»really a scattered settlement. Industry knows neither SP cities ner 
&  villages« we climbed to a sort of bank in the midst of a torren
tial stream, on which a small hut had been erected, i/hen we entered
w® found a family of five people in the single room of the house«

& smell of food pervaded the room; but what was more noticeable^ 
the brook mad® the foundations of the hut tremble. Its waters gushed 
over a wheel in the room itself which moved two scores of slender
steel rods. It was not the regular modern spinning machine, but a
special system adapted to this hut. The machine had to be spread
over the fiber, since the roof was so low that a man could touch it 

head M
with hi® host. Wg knelt down*, to look at the process closely. At 

several places the floor opened into the dangerous gorge beneath. The ■ 
walls were only one plank thick, likewise the floor; and many a plank 
was missing. An indescribable noise deafened our ears. A» we could
not speak, we communicated with each other by signs. Fro® the noise 

/a singing in ay ears for hours that day.
Here ^  we can study the transition from the old house to 

the factory. A house is jjplace where people are conceived, born ,
/fXlg-y'-e. j

entertained and protected. They can sleep, work and dieC A house 1®



e place where people oan, on ell occasions, react by l a a g M n g  and 
aryeng, singing and speaking« This Bulgarian hat was a boas© because
it still lodged a family though in rags. On the other hand , the 
water power invaded this minimum if a house with its noise and shook. 
6t day and night. It could not be tanned off as in a normal mill.
The mill-stream or the shaft of a wind mill can ordinarily be 
stopped. In this hat the natural power baa *© bejj^he family was 
perehfctg on the edge of this Indefatigable wheel. Sine® they coal 
not sing or dance or cry or laugh together without being deafened by 
nature's liagara-like voice, they had no house in the full sense of 
the'word.'

v house had always been a place where man *s svoioe could b® 
made audible, at least at times, and looked upon as setting the 
tune.

The factory with its 24 hour day is the first building on the 
surface of the earth which has no desire to give man the chief role. 
A factory gathers an orchestra of voices, but man has no voice in it 
He enters the place as a noiseless figure. A worker in a factory is 
hired'jsermons abstract®, minus his power of individual speech. A 
factory is a place where nature is intensified and restored to its 
proper aim and where man tries to behave as I did in the street oar.

A factory is not a house of man. It is a hothouse for product!© 
at all times, all seasons. It is nature’s first home with walls. 
Water and electricity, steam end gas, all the great energies of na" 
ture^are housed in the modem power-plant. Batura has the right of



the first - born and mdkre is aot going to sell her birthtlghfej\to man” -. .. — __ ____=. ___ __^
for aething For any being, the heme is it®
second nature, its truer and better nature« Technique i eWorld* a
second nature !

There hare been many attempts to define modern technique a® it 
stands between science and daily life. People haw© called it applied 
science. This is the teacher® and theoretician*' s point of view. Be 
thinks of pure science first as it dwell® on the high «©ip^ain® of 
ideas and in the ivory tower of scholarship. When it descends to 
earth and common life it gets more materialised. The formulas of 
pare mathematics or physios suddenly become useful for calculation 
about turbines and cranes•

when technique is called applied science it is being looked at 
from the point of view if reason. In this series pure reason prece
des t&m the reason which is responsible for par^calar local interests. 
Let me come at technique from the opposite direction.

1  know nothing of the existence of science. I am a layman. Xxk 
I live <tojpart of the soil. What do I see? The woods in their se
cond growth encroaching on my house. The water washing the shore® and 
tearing away precious land. I see men trying to carry loads and gra
vity chaining them to the ground. In this world everything goes 
down hill, labitur et/ruit 1mole]sua. Hewton’s laws of gravity rule 
apple and irin, water and smoke. %  nature, in space, everything
goes down hill, down stream. Man is the only being thsfc by his iron 
will and his by mutual help can overcome the law® of gravity • He can 
pash water up- stream, he can bridge a gorge in the mountains, he 
can pall the carload oat of the mire, he can dyke the shofe and the 
house which overlooks the sea.



/

Mam can not step the eparse of nature« lot In the least. Waves of 
all kinds encircle the earth. How » then , coaid we stop electricity 
sounds or light? But we can persuade every power on earth not to 
waste itself. Every effort of the technicians has taken the direction 
of k rping nature from the useless spilling of its energies. The 
mill »stream is the simplest way of deflecting water. A pair of hal
lows counteracts the loss ©f ©xygeti ies, a fire. These helps were all 
incidental. These little restorations or deviations of nature were 
pre-industrial because they picked 4ht one or the other particular 
feature of the earth. [

last 150 years is not a century of intentions» in the plural. It is

what has to be done in order to Invent tegularly and oontinously. lists
Modern technique deliberately secures th4 permanent improvement by the

1 Jdetour through science• When technique ie\ called applied science» the

litic of science- they differ from the old practician», because they

Modera t9ohal4aa 1b —t t r aiff8reot ■M18 ttaiTer8al3c
by establishment. Modern technique it not the local inventicn of an 
individual genius. have organised Àthe inventions of mankind. The

a century of the

thought incorporated in the group of/ ©baa3|%@r8 all ever the world



vers can be treated as one man. i M
To the scientist, nature does not ©oust!tä te  different worlds 
in America, Ethiopia or Finland. It is all one nature; the siller 
in Lowell and the electrician in Tokio m w  liv&tg ander the same 

const!ta t  ion beoaase the lass ©f nature are observed both her e and 
there. The brain of m m  embraces the powers of the earth as one 
interrelated network and triefte organize i t s  in terp la y . Science 
ignores s o c ia l b ord erlin es, p o l i t ic a l  fr o n t ie r s , natioanal 4ea- 
looey. Selene© a n 1 f 1 e s nature and in te r r e la te s  a l l  the in 

rent ions of the im&ivld&ala. The technique taught in  an Institute . 
of Technology is applied soienee in the sense that i t  relates univa 
sal roles to local places. Bat on the other hand it can be called 
jfcks nature raised to tä£ square.

For by taking the oirooitous route of soienee and by 
postponing local solutions until the scientist has explained the 
general prieiple involved , it unifies nature and heals the frag
mentary character of its parts. The private property, the social 
differences which had split up the surface of our globe Vanish be
fore the bird * s eye view of the scientist. Thef£ is no whi$e Ele
phant belonging to the king of Siam, no saordd cow of India, no 
ropal steed or sacred precinct, no place of religious asylum and 
no mortmain. Even cemetery are losing their solemnity. It is all 
one nature which can be measured and weighed* and counted and
handled a© a quantity. soon a® it has been translated into 
quantity, everything inihis nature can be interchanged. M@aey is 
the simplest $3pfrsyXpyygyp mean® of « c h a n g i n g  bvery Cfchlng. If a s  
everything has its price, everything can take the place of every
thing. If^aa Bernard Jihsw says, every «man has his price, every man 
can be exchanged" for every other man. But the price index of eoo-



ox*-
nomy is aceoapashhl^ fey a technical isdem which permits a more 
complete transformation and mates! permeation of matter. Chemi
stry trReforms one material into smoother* It proposes t© invade 
even , he world of simp.© elements,, and change gold and iron and oa*± 
aieus into each other. So wonder that we begin to look apoa man too 
m  an interchangeable element. Of man * s degree of laterohangsabi- 
lity we shall have to spesk in ear nest lecture. Here we are ©oncer 
-* net with the new unified apace ©f applied science• If everything 
©an feeceme everything, the permanent decay ©I ns tare can %© ©han- 
ged Into a permanent process of circmlation. !fi the m m  space eve
rything is moveafele and in-terchangeable in one way or the other> 
and the single factory is a safedivision ff the wholesale sestora- 
tion of ©no. united nature.

in a factory, man stems the rash of mere * disorganized na
ture, fee it air, sleam, man’s own foroe; or the energy of electri
city; a ad it transforms a meaningless waste of energy into delifee- 
rate work.
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Third Lecture

FACTOKT FOHCE M D  LISAL PERSQHALIT7

Ladles and Gentlemen,
In our -first two lectures we discussed the new calendar and 

the new space of industry* We found banks charging interest for the 
30th of February, and a fund of a million working hours set aside for 
the construction of a new bridge* . Workers were paid by the hour be
cause the hour was related to an anticipated astronomical scheme of 
work* ■ In the second lecture we tried to understand the kaleidoscope 
of the new space* Instead of a- solid organisation of the soil*, with 
permanent fences around public and private property lasting for @©n- 
turies, we found a technical i»HEonw©alth in perpetual revolution*
Space was incessantly re -arranged and all its elements set into con
tinuous circulation* In this space no human values of good and bad* 
no traditional connotations of main product and waste* remained un
touched* Everything, Including man* sewage* or rubbish* was used and 
transformed in perpetuity* Things which If left alone would decay 
and get lost were combined by science so that they might go on forever*

Omnipresence in space and anticipation of time were the two 
properties of this world* 1)0 the student of philosophy it hardly 
needs saying that we have bean describing the practical results of a 
vision of space and time which first took possession of Beni Descartes* 
the great French thinker on space* in the seventeenth century* Be
fore going into the problems of human relations in industry today* it 
is perhaps not superfluous to be somewhat more explicit about the in
tellectual authors of our present technical and economic conditions*

It Is Carteedaniam* it Is Descartes and Leibnitz and Efewton 
and Einstein who have deprived the world of its traditional freedom 
toward space* Any representative book on m o d e m  philosophy is ear



marked by its naivete in regard to time and spa©©. They all de&l with 
space first, even when the title happens to be "Time and Spa©©”* They 

never try to make space grow out of time. That it the difference be
tween Revelation and all so-called metaphysics or philosophies# that 
the Bible sets out with time and lets space be created. Philosophy# 
though it may start with a primeval fog, still takes space for granted# 
before time gets a chance to work. This space is divided into three 
dimensions» and not unt i l.the philosopher has established space as the 
scene of the world’s oomddy does he begin to look after time! Some 
thinkers make time a fourth dimension of space, some us© another ex«*», 
pedient' for giving time a place in their spatial world . Bit they 
all think— -like the Greeks— In terms of space and degrade time into a 
secondary force. Tim© as it appears in science »and all the determina
tions of time used in the textbooks on philosophy»have nothing to do 
with manfs time as we experience' it in our lives. For a man# the 
three dimensions of space are only external appurtenances of his Inner 
sens© of time. Tim© is the first dimension of which we have any know
ledge # and length, width, and height— that is# space-rare projections 
of man’s sense of time into Creation. ‘Bo think that man’s dominion, 
over the world, his godlike power of establishing continuity and rest# 
Sabbath neaee and workday struggle# that his patience and.hope could 
ever be compared to a third of the properties of space# would have 
seemed absurd three centuries ago. m a t  an idea# to compare time 
and width, or time and height! All three dimensions of space taken 
together cannot hold the balance with the power of time*

This is so familiar to common sense that every building on 
earth takes a different form according to the length of time m  in«, 
tends to spend in it. under a certain aspect we may treat space as 
though it were established forever. In others it bears a merely pro
visional character. A man looks at the earth veUy differently when



he thinks of himself as a fugitive from heaven and when. he thinks of 
as a settler forever, or finally if he believes with science 

that he is a bit of dust on a m a l l  planet. First the time-span must 
be clear for which wo wish to organise or judge a part of space} then 
we will make a very different decision on the needs end properties-of 
this space® When Descartes and his successors in physics began to 
think of space as the first three dimensions they were using man* s pow
er over time® They killed time and thereby estranged space from its 
anthropomorphic root in raanss sense for time; and they invited or con
demned man to live exclusively as a part of the external nature cre
ated by their thought® They summoned us to become things, their cre
atures® m a y  outlawed real time and kept only a mutilated stump, a 
kind of time which could be anticipated by planning and calculation®
Beal future is not involved in this debased and falsified concept of 
time as a sub-case of space® The notorious spiritualists, with their 
idea of a fourth dimension, funny as their theories were, still repre
sent a desperate effort of despondent sons of man who wished to keep 
a spaceless world alive® But with their poor idea of a fourth dimen
sion they made too great a concession to science® As a fourth dimen
sion, human time cannot get back its liberty. Men's life is not con
vertible; the hours of production in a factory are* Man*s time is ir
reversible* It goes.onward and forward® Ho minute can be repeated; 
no hour can change its place® Ihen the children of the age of science 
began to think of this irreversibility of time, they simply got fright
ened to death. Henry Adams and many others were haunted by the sec
ond thermodynamic law. The permanent loss of energy seemed to doom 
all human efforts. The glory of man, his right of conquest over death,
was simply ignored. In a world of space, death means only waste and
loss.

Science between 1600 and 1900 made the real spans of time -into



spaces of time, These spaces of time differ from real tie» in that 
they can be interchanged« Oh© great idea o f m o d e m  science was to 
put everything in to  space« Any thing in space can be transferred to 
another point in the system« I t  can be placed now f i r s t ,  now la s t *  

Things in space are reversible. Ihen Jesus sa id , ”Th© la s t  shall be 

f i r s t ” , he was alluding to  the etern al desire o f m m  to fre e  from any 
fin a l reg u latio n . I t  would re a lly  mean a great freedom fo r  us If we 

could change p laces, and a fte r  having played the part of the forgotten 
man fo r seventy years could s t i l l  become, in a second l i f e ,  President 
o f the United S ta tes* This would abolish  the ir r e v e r s ib ility  o f tim e. 

As soon as man can liv e  his l i f e  tw ice or thrice, time ceases to be un
alterable and begins to  be interchangeable«, I t  can be treated as a 
thing in spaces today we place it in  on© com er, tomorrow we put It in 
the middle o f the room. Whenever we speak o f a space o f tim e, w© are
dealing with dead tim e. Dead tim e includes a l l  kinds o f working tim e

and o f past tim e, and can fo r  th at reason be interchanged with another 
phase or period o f the same external len g th . The hundred years 500 
to  200 B. G. can be compared with the hundred years 1600 to 1700 A* B* 

because both ar© bygone tim es. The past allow s us to  play freely with 
spaces of time, And working hours jog along somehow like the hours o f 

the h is to r ic a l p a st. They are an anticipated tim e, an - artificial fu
ture anticip ated  by planning. The employe® who ea te rs the factory on 
Monday expects no sensations during the week; he expects them over th e 

week-end! Time in a facto ry  looks like a thing in space; working 
hours look lik e  m aterial th in g s.

In the re a l future, which i s  new and surprising and where no
thing is treated as a means to  an end, where all men and creatures are 
ends in them selves, space vanishes completely* A  time-span o f real 
virgin, and future time cannot be considered as a space o f time, since 
it cannot be looked a t both backward and forward. It still has the



>
living quality of being irreversible. Since it opens into the un- 
K n o M ,  such a time-span does not suffer from anticipations it is not 
imprisoned is space*

Modem industry organises the world as space* Space first 
and last i s  the great Idea of the modern world. The noun "world” it
self was turned into a term fo r space during the last three centuries. 
To p re-tech n ica l mankind8 "world" had meant'changeability without con
trol * The phrase "world without end" in the old  prayers s t i l l  keeps 

a remnant o f the Idea form erly expressed by the word* I t  meant the 

v e il o f Maya i Dame World was the kaleidoscope o f incessant change and 
temptation presented to  the frightened and baffled eyes o f man. "World
ly" meant something th at passed quickly and faded away.

Modem nature has became co n tro lla b le . The sudden changes 
o f the world* like earthquakes, thunderstorms* famines or the plague* 
are le s s  exciting than the changes in society: depression* crisis* rev

o lu tion s in  society are taking the place form erly occupied by natural 
changes. Nature is  no longer su rp risin g ; so cie ty  is *  But industry* 

since it deals with us as parts o f nature* does an in ju s tic e  to  our 
equilibrium . I t  fo rces upon ub‘ a-wrong balance between time and space 
In  i t s  v icto ry  over the world*s changeability it mistook i t s  own dead 
time* the time o f extern al th ings* fo r  the whole o f tim e.

From the s c ie n t if ic  v a rie ty  o f time a l l  those q u a litie s  are 

excluded which make time humans remembrance o f the p a st, fa ith  in th e 

unknown fu tu re , the p rio elessn ess o f an experience, the uniqueness o f 

a d estin y . Promise one fulfilment* prophecy and tradition are mean- ■ 
in g less in a time which is measured as a space of time instead o f as 

a peroetual su rp rise to  nan.
The great progress of scien ce in our government o f space I s  

c lo se ly  connected with the real su p erstitio n  which it betrays in  i t s  . 
a ttitu d e toward tim e* The men o f scien ce and technique* o f bardsing



and finance, are d e stitu te  of any philosophy fo r  the creation o f for
ces like Imagination* confidence, faith* courage, tradition, decency, 
credit* Yet they lire on the cred it granted them by the laymen, they 

l i r e  on the confidence o f the p u b lic, on the lib e r a l tra d itio n  o f Chris

t ia n ity , on the courage o f the natural man; and fin a lly ,th e  work o f 

bankers or tech n ician s depends on the imagination-of the dreamer and 
the decency o f th e ir  own adherents*

Hot one of these fo rces i s  a cce ssib le  to  the science o f space*. 

Yet with the g reatest arrogance all kinds o f ambassadors from scien ce 

v is it  the fie ld s  where mankind tries to  grow these v ir tu e s , ambassadors 
who boldly announce -that there is  no longer to be any use fo r these hu
man q u a litie s . sin ce they cannot be found In the vocabulary o f the 

magicians o f space, they cannot e x is t*  That i s  why th e virtues o f  

real time have gone out of th is  ead corpse o f time l e f t  by science* The 

victorious engineers o f the locomotive o f space t r a i l  it behind, them as 
A chilles dragged the dead body o f Hector behind h is  war ch ario t*

Yet we may hose th at we have not exaggerated. m  had firm  

ground under our fe e t*  Did we not got our inform ation from the two 

main departments o f industry i t s e l f ?  F ir s t  we walked rig h t in to  th e 

costing o f f ic e , the chambers o f commerce, the banks, the government bud

get o ff ic e  and the m unicipal planning board. We d ea lt with the very 

buildings in  which modem economists are doing th e ir  hard work, from the 

professor o f th e o re tica l economics to  the l i t t l e  man who nays the wages 
to  the fortckraasons on a new building* We were informed by the author
ities on fin an ce. Second we v is ite d  the people in scien ce and technol
ogy* ' We walked into- the facto ry  to interview the civil engineer and the 
foreman, the inventor and the tim e-study man with h is  stop-watch* I f  we 

now look back at our f i r s t  two le c tu re s , we can call them, two interviews, 
one In the costin g  and one in the engineering deportment o f modern busi
n ess. We have tried to  reproduce the essence o f the speechless a c t iv i
t ie s  which are going on in  every fa cto ry  and bank o f the in d u stria lized  
globe* In this second nature o f technical recurrence the work i s  done 
by which we earn our d a ily  bread.
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mrnrn the isereaae of w m s & l o j m m t  by 500Ö mes* Usât i s  ta© « a »  
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tav© sobsl&lsed ratlanallz& tla&  b y  a legal snbsüy* for M a r  of b»- 
1% ©stair to  tb© i r t t f i t a l  ©ittmssi« 1 mm weil ® â@ îslœ l tm
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as i f  they were doing the same thing? One handles goods* the other 

gives himself over to  a sp e c ific  aggregate sta tu s* For f i f t y  years le -  

gal fic tio n s  have prevented; you from accepting collective bargaining®

In every strike you have decried the violence o f labor® But what I s  a 

s tr ik e , when we are not blinded by the g lasses o f th e Common Law? Has 

there ever been a one-man strik e ?  A s tr ik e  i s  a short c ir c u it  in a 

c o lle c tiv e  fo rce* © ils fo rce  i s  anonymous, because i t  i s  thought o f as 

anonymous by the costing office* The conditions under which the men 
stream into the field o f fo rce  in  the'factory repel them* They re a c t 

like water before a stopped-op ripe, o r like electricity when a fuse has 

burnt ou t. The s tr ik e rs  are not citiz e n s when they strike, and for a 
very simple reason % a s tr ik e  makes no sens© unless the factory is going 
to open again* On the la s t  day o f an enterprise a strike would be mean
ingless* The s tr ik e  is in  i t s e l f  th e b est evidence o f the fa ith  o f the 

s tr ik e rs  in th e ir  member ship w ithin the facto ry *

"J had never thought o f that,® said the law yer; "but we are e*» 
oeriencing the tru th  o f i t  a t Southbridge. The workers simply cannot 
believe th at the fa cto ry  will remain closed forever»”

This courtesy encouraged me. "These workers are not free a - 

gents coming In from outside and refusin g to  s e l l  th e ir  lab o r to  a stran
ger; they are the working fo rce  in  the planned system o f th is  factory.
They walk out fe e lin g  th at they should be in* The s tr ik e  is not a rea

soned re fu sa l to  enter into a contract* I t  is passive resistance ex
erted by elements th at belong to  the process o f production* They them», 
selves will often  give you the wrong cause fo r  th e ir  reaction. ■ They 

have no fundamental grievances, lik e  the Commons o f the English Parlia
ment. The r e a lity  behind the formulas o f a strike is often deeply hid

den* The strike i s  a negative symptom, not a positive program* The 
working fo rce  braces itself to  r e s is t  a tech n ica l mistreatment, very of
ten without knowing what the cause o f i t s  bad fe e lin g  really - la *  Hie c le r 

ic a l erro r o f industry and o f public opinion consists in seeing nothing



bist tb® obstm otion anâ the slogans o f the s trik » ® * 9 »  strike®  

of la s t w in t«  impressed to as being apparently slsRSkderstGoA hj pub~ 

lio  ©plaies* Ui© sKploslr© fore© of ©rltielssï* w h A »  a  ffeè* niti-»

» i  wesM m pm m  Sm m b liü  meetlags of ta  1-attors to tb® f ia » »  is  
discharged by labor In tb© form of m strife* m at Is probably. t&©
' explanation for th@ fears of tb» s M i l ®  ©lassos® they g a s p w i t h  
terror* t m  they do not w m â e m t m û  W A s  M & ê i m M m  m m & b g m  o f a 
fseto ry  for©©# and think the w ^ l l  is @ i m â m  to as «tâ* ..Is feet* 
nothing abnormal 1ms happened*. W© should d@sfa.ir o f testas. n a tn ro .
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*$» flat tholr way bask lato W »  tl» worlsistg for®»
meat be able to rely «  brains, eyes, a f@l@t« not that of the Inii» 
ritual worlnot, bat that of M s  © r g « i » # i o » *  A 1st«? « I «  is not 
a ©orporatloii wbtsii a s s o i e s  Independent, ƒ*»» e t b | M M # «bafettoli«* 
m m  o r  oirnero. of property* A  labor m i »  a ^ p l i © s  the i b m ^ r  of 
©itisseaehip m i »  is laaigfjig to tli© iadiriiSiial l@bops4£®$&®#® /flti

ag@r o f b is mm tesla»»® ; i s  addition h® « w i s  m nether'off tin® board 

o f b is Industry, She woäöt nay b® a eitin en  Im ©11 other m p o o tsf

'Of the easie st*
i d e m  o f  saturai law and goitmob law as long as

* I M k  to bis
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te# Moags te teîslc of Musait as a person* A»â tetnfc»* h# aiâeâ» 

«ho» is  it  possible te  M seM miaete? toia»  h m  eassaet Ä «  esesep~ , 

tim e  fo r as employer* s «oteisig fim e»  W# ©oaaot mafee use la#  fteP 
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ym æ  casvi-etten. Wmt m m  ©amiot lit©  Is  th e  sm m  nation ra te ?
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tru st is a power IMee a feteg ©r te© g e n m ir  ©f a * a t © f  aaâ a n © ^
ter is Is a tetri ©tat« ©f a ^ ^ l s f % © e œ ® @  te i s  tte fesoteer of
nat©?©9© te© questio® arises* irliar© te© f @ n w  is g©i»g
t® täte Itis stand t® tte M « * © *  F a s s e »  aat w © Â @ r s  m m %  l i m  la
em  sooiefcy* te s  a@©ial frsMRWÂ ©f a© I&test?lt&l2e& « â Â  akst
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Fourth SowoUr Lecture

THE WASTE OF FOUR M  BÏBBSTRT

lecture# Today w© take the Ms as announced to go to the country* 
We are booked for the department of education# II© wish to see how 
power Is educated# We do not mean the electric power is the power- 
olant— we mean power In society# Those in power are after all hu
man beings ilk© the factory working force and the people in the lib
eral professions* How then are those in power produced?

become ̂physicians and artists for the satisfaction of an. firner call
ing« But what makes a president? Äst makes a general In ûm m m ûf
Çs uxf*~ ia--vA>vaJÄef/^reabl® to discos® of the future of thousands; they abolish 
whole professions, like brewing or the «port industries t by the- <*- 
stroke' of the pen Ä^ütroduces prohibition m  high tariffs# they 
bar the smmmmt of »  o w  the earth by fixing s» fisaSgmti©» quote, 

or by confiscating m  emigrantes property# They are the lords of wâ éhd 
neaee, of the shipping of gold end goods and people; they relate 
ovrau B t through space- by interstate laws« by controlling tUs rail
roads, by eeaeorlng the mail® Sj^the tie between Hayes and Tilden, 
TiM©»#s mil m s  opened hr those 3& power#

But before we go ea« we had b e tte r «plain where our bp®
Is going this morning* m  em  driving to a center of education

outsit© the e lty , is a lovely hilly region* The plate con

tain s a number of schoolsj a kindergarten, a p s » r  school, a co l

le g e , a technical institute, a business schoolt a school of archi
tecture, a medical faculty, a law school, special schools for gar
dening, housekeeping, bookkeeping, cookie, decoration, painting,



The most recant foundations were of schools for adver-and drom*
tisisg* JomiiallfBLt and propaganda® a toreaw fer olvll-s&nrlee organ
ization, and institutes for ©tty pleasing and tetosn&tioiial relations« 

te s ®  way we say Jest as n i l  stop a stamto at to© Mes- 
trie power-plsnt and Have a look at its new dam and toiMisgs* She 
civil engineer is kind mmxgk to skew its ® » œ ô *  ' Sam© of M s  bits
of information are fascinating* sines h® explains the sew stethods of 
producing power*

'"9m hsm êm says he* "oonai&eraMy changed ms  M&a&jfof\  /
handling natural energies# W© are »  longer afraid of thsp/lSk®

/onr aneestors* ypm tomed s a t« ©  Into a A am qr based tmeat

th at nator® sig h t > M * p ©  him# 2m torsèiUes, with I »  fmmm  gax*
d«s and fountains® tto trees* the grsi»t the bm^m md «M l »  mmm 
tyrannised* m  to  sp e a k ^ y  w * 8  pump© and

obeyed* bub uswlUixigly# « to  eld day» j m  wmXA ad«a&©s against 
sature* I» would ©toss its p«% a t rlgh^/ànglsa» suddenly stop I t*  

and deal a direst Mow to its mittito* Sfc* | M d  M . t t o  is. 
away from to» brutality of a bmtohÄ^s tornaar* kittig the ball d i

re c tly  ea to» forehead* 2?ewtÉïs®® wiytry to  foster safem*« ©we.
ineliaations and passions® and to lot it In its way*

a m p le  is  the changé In to »  technique o f  M elees# 

to  to  simple walls® s fiï' into- the river to Äst it off * ffe» a «  reg-
illation of a watorsM«! takes a sore complicated adapting it
self to the ri¥to%s slope* Without being able to g©%ito Mils.$
I  should say .that in ©very tamisai fie ld  w© list« to t?m mm  la *

/testions <̂ f oar material# Su» vibrations peculiar to ©acĥ d̂ted ©f 
metal and the tendencies of sash atomisai are mmt ©oaANLlj
studied# M e m  teehalqn© .goes along with the vie&Mt passionsöf 
nature.
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ttengfet teat nattir© steuM betere with propriety* lilee,

W© tMuK teat na1 

cause tea* It Is » r e itself
on to eoEätaSa te tee

of mmsg®*” 
3»

-seprüsseetk flaw© a groat second m m œ m l a t  w M Â  ©sables us te
w e t  sudden peste te o q o m h p Ita« Sie Saterestlng tetsg te .tee iaed«
© m  pmämtMm of power is* we «as say* its Suppose
teat we wisfe to use power te % i t e «  Ute earth* water*, « É  Mite 
around Boston are not t e M  aajtJiing about this pappose® . M M f  te 
Boston s e »  any teange* bad «feat is m m  more 
ato hired te SüBeeaefenaetts* ne raw material is 
no soaey is spent in Massachusetts® teat is tee 
the ôM  eraft and Ite regular factory on tee m m  stee « I  tee peser» 
plaat cm tee etter» â eraft « a n  t o r W  la M s  tes werfe«

fer» m s t  stream iste Boston every aoming by ear* steway* tea* 
tee pretest!» of power starts at tee otter mâ of imMiaa*
Is tee wmtaias# »ear a eolllery* Is tee Steneaeae. Tailla tee 
ecmorete ©teasels for tes noter and tee tais are built ß te« etetnge 
te tte landscape ia aeeorapllalied* fey a »  end materials entirely for* 
a i m  to Ä s t » *  Massaefensetts* In Boston all teat 
years later m u ® scores of standard© for 
tteir quiet estranoe* tee water n s  cm is teeir rnmmm. t 
deflected oaly slightly f m m  testy © M  feed* M r  tateata& 
really ©eaters ia tee ssittefeeadte* tee used ter tee see of" power 
Taries eoasiieyaMy* It aast always te available, tel at te» '«aa© 
time we sfeotüâ sot use sors tes» neesssaxy®

**tee great rMÄ© about power is te mmmmiXm tm  eontva» 

dietary needss os© te law© as bmcïii power m  possffel© at ©&#*# eff©»*, 
t i r e  disposal a t  aay git» marnant* tes oth er te  te  afele te step its



ume aoapletely o r to gradate it as you life#*
*®r©ry lOTOStepiaat &ss- to  f l a t  l t s  osttasan bmtm&m always 

and 8®n»tîiies# tmtwBm maxîmm cotât m m m m i» fins M a s  te a t w© stamilâ 
step ly pœfe la te# biggest w# «an e M  won&tl te fatal*
l t  would te a waste te mmp&mM tes mstlmm. hmtmmm te s t  te «mites 
asoted aat teat te always nM&#â» Wuft w# «nmteoot te© marts* *# 
lesæs oar r#s©«rs©© for «®te#r task* Ja ablater aastet te &appy 
v lm  te  te la teasg# o f a ?oa#r*pla&t whose oapaoity te s  t e «  ©t#r« 

tatet# te foels tel» a »teer te# lias stol« m m m m else*a prop* 
«arty* It te a wast©* that te tep #» try te «Mteteta# ate pa»«v 
■niant bottâtes, m â mm ®anattm*3„y m m » tetesctt ilffur»
m t plants®**

S• teste: te© ##gte#art asti s» ooea eut of sight #f te© 
wmXlw te teteb te te gallantly watte#© #war te» p m  mipply of a 
city tte©© i»»ây©i süss away®

A s  «®H«g© tettâteg® te teite wm h o t m m  ar# te. te» te« 
Iso la i ©tele® san of ten te© fcxsiftreA, mmm a taterte ©né-fifty years 
olâ® teâ  v eslly  teay  teteM & te*« V» fteft Ptefl©  te  eottstesctâte» 
excitement* a g reat t e i l t e  i» s  lie e  le f t  te te© collage fo r mm  

boîlâteg te  a terg© seal#® amt it s©ü» iapoMibl» te  sparo te# © M  
ym iM Èm m  te© Mir Plcm êmmm&s tIm- tete» sT©esé te# «laborate 
will ©f tes êm m  obligee te# ©teles* to go ob for tefttey year# «#» 
panting its pleat ete pr©©ws» te# m a r  of tl» iwemfttag destrue-



,

©Id ass Is tfetadoriiig agalast tto ©anditlasis ©f too b®<p@st*
"Ibas® toildings ar® prioetoss,* im m m * *131®» is so 

»galar xmrioA ©ƒ tvmxywer for »ai astolteotor®« Bi®s® tolMiags 
ostody tto wtelo traditioa &f ©nr eoltog®* It is aoBMBWt» toto® -'■ 
thnm ssay for a tma miHioas« ©a toat prtno&ple» stoty etiiM of a 
Boor faaally w a M  fea» to took aromfi f« a rito aon. to adopt it**

The o f  tb *  «o lto g * to sto  « t e i t i M i #  "X£ w®

®£tm& mx* dono» »Id© siot s#e to® w® ®s» balas©« IBI todg®t» 
tone an« wa bav® diffieoltf to pajiag too salari«® c t  %to ataff•* ■

"Biat is uttoBiy «BSmvtMit»* to® s M M e a  oM saa repito©«
"ffeat to a yesr to to® lif® of a eoXl©@®? What ia a pvnaidflefe to 
t to  lif®  ®£ o sr @®ltog®t a »  mihmkm ©tata o f  gWMMHQa* to  « to t 

sato® mi toatitattoa gmt* ®»s® oM taomme a» tto ptoAf» ©f t »  
fe li*  ® « a  txsditloB* Xf tto MLaanteg of tto todga& «we aH* 
w® eould Jtot as woll «v» tosraote ®r tosta* It «mOd to mstt ©toap® 
er* Itor tosto* Kr* FresIdeHt* owtnidtobs itwtf* I M  a» toMto 
®d fey tto ©«rr«t ctefi@it# and | W  m m m m A tbe »®t «poasto® 
bto telidiaga* wtiliti wili «©t tsrto® as »©% to salstot» as aqr ©84 
eotooial mansi©®® ani toner timos as » A  as %hm t««s®to# S a» wilto
iae to dtom*© f® « eMLsgivSiiea mrar tb» tmdg«fe v£tb jws If yt» aow 
t t e t  w@ ts a ?  t o «  tto se  ©Id imwms ® Atomis® t to  JnR lttt*», aut l i w  to  

tattts* Sat as tone a« 7®« tuoposst® M 8 4  tfe® amr ©feon® palaoos» I 
8» os tb® ®M® of sornt fias»®®» aot jpwu Btst agr » a l  alii®® a »  - 
to® toadibtoss« to® sicaories of ou;r sae^storsa S 103? i?iXl to sirffo- 
©atet ’t̂ y «to a w  plan « d  its aenbttoeM»©#*

fto presltoat m ^ m  a mgna gastora of woartooss« «!ir« 
Steifflffli8 to f m p %  ^  approoiat© Poatody8© toto @f to# pato| tot 
I shm M  lito to seo bim M  tlm  presant- also« . 1 «  ee^-
taialy goisg to vme&m if tto m bm fsm  ®k®M o£ traditi« is ttssd to



ehaia s© t® a presst teaJeriiptey***
A yovjig hü®  ris@s* E© looks TOsXXy astounclingl^ joimg in 

thla gattiertag cf old~f&8hia!ia& g©ötl«a®n a&ft si4dl@~agM piftssaf«; 
Im faefc* lie loofes as thmgh b© M s  Jasb aaas^ieA* % #  ©teixmaa* 
siaoe X tef® haA mmm «sparim m  ia wUSs ©mi lsgaeies, mar S #sy 
ti&ist W h »  ny fabfcem äied ab th» ®g® of fifiy» h® l*tt hl» lag© 
tarne to mm m& ay b*otfc«»t vufier the eo&ältioa tiiat w# staaM all 
M  enter the film ab th» saa» blas* th&t is bs aay» not «BbiX sy 
yetxngest bsothar shouXd ® «e ©f ag©* Mm t M &  t o l t e  warn f l w  «heu 
AQT fe^her dled* »» a ga? ©f fSfteai years was « M M  by bhl» t«**» 
tm m t * &w?$m whl«h a m w m t X  was appolnted to aclsiisißtes: tta» ffor- 
tm ® and tim fs®te*l©s* fhe mm aspol&bsd t® %im «m m &1 w em all 
hoaest mm, SateULSgeiit and dovoted to «y fmthm §ii s w  Ä *
texa of thoir adsdnistratloa has Jmst elapsed» and w@ took @ w  Wh» 
fl» owselfis last astttti* Xß thl» gmip 1 tfalmk 1 oa» «peak fMBc» 
ly# flat M s  m m ü  A M  is th» r©sult ef a qpMNr wSxtmm ot m m »  
©roses and hostesby wlth stmpitlty mü laminas»• Ä s y  w w ®  laustsd
by the Mas of thel» great TOspoasibility® Ä « y  eoMhatttdy loofeed 
baek to »y fabh«r*a tmtsablcsBs and prapoees« aXwafs f«tb thro-
® m w m  bis appelistees and tmsbees« Q m » 4ÜtA ae* f ® Ä  Ä i s Ä f s s  to 
be 1s pöwar «®«pi ee tar es ttiair poeer was MeftvwA firn o »  fktfcop» 
Thogr admf&lstered «vwy bib ©f lam€ «* aomgr m  Immüs m  IhnsSW« ©  
iritli t M  ©as©» 1 © usti M s  ©at@» a mm® »ö g ü »  tias M i a
killsd bsfsiiA wliat an, « p » t  m i as i m i  es«M h& mpmt
tm bmj i^sama© oy b m m m I w  b « f »  iBstfÄ as tlfegB aut posa- 
essioas a M  assasy i m  ©oB.©sm#t9 tlsy A M  a bsamtifiil ptes of M -  
®lmistrotl¥ö w ö ä # T M f  w « %  »  M  as b© mmm®  ay ami »
« f  woaaMag wli» w« w«b © tf to b is g  «  ©w ©sm I ä A «Ufern* tM b r ■■ 
pamissisa*



®T©t ttas© ssBS M  ter» ntimod 0®  fa#ta*y< iS fPS, lS!OTJs
It is as asterpris« of werXS«wiâe fasst «Bf maeMiies are as 
is ta# Argentin© as ttey &m la m m ÎM * ABd ta® «as ef èor fim 
guarastses ta© ©aoeallsiie» of m m w  sîsgX© plee© tast 2 £ « M  «ta w b »  
steps® ïàe family oomoil ooâtâ tod wîta tMags aaô se&ey» feat it 
aotûÂ not toi mita powar* It ba© wasted all ta® fla*?« m rnm rn isru
llig tb© last fift©« yaars* ani. It ili tais taososd of lts. t a m »  
©ratio s m m  of »©possibility* toiling teat tais «as not teal* © m  
tmsiiiess» teey rnâtaM it toe auolu- Stay a w e  soanad by te» faintest 
suggesties of a vitac oie ©1mm© taîta oould mot be loglaally i®iriv©i 
from tee pff«lwf ©rgaiiîgatioïi of tb# fim* âs yen Iw«, ©osclîtions 
ia ta# ©mmmlQ ww-ld baye changed so completely d»lag te© last fff* 
toss years that anteilig cwflft be logically ésritei from te* pceeeAlttg 
parlai * is a result» tee faotery ©tainted imp# s«d i m m ® Its es» 
testai conditio» is'vottterNLi tat ilmi te* sestat w  for ms to 
tab# it into our m  Iasia» wm liai m b &mui misgii 
should ast ©los© tta t a t a s  completely* Only 
still had IS»000 M  for tee firm la*a*e& ms ta try ta fist
a way oat*

ia ta» field» mho teaches at a
ta taf» ta« a ( M  of sur fate*

er*s* H# listened, ta mm »port» leofcsd at ta» figures \m had pro-
mtrsd# and finally said ta mss sYes* tel* groat f i »  is Jtat a t a p
of serap»irosi* Incredible as it sosnfts» ta# oaterisl taais far a
ptesporotts enterprise is gone® I quite mM mmtmü y e w  vllli&gtoas
ta pay eff the debts cn& wist «p tta affairs of the oempa»?» liquid*

*&*&*at ion is tta logical coding of tees® fifteen years* 
treated # living enterprise as a legacy* Its real ponar tas i ta 
isted* X «on»» dissuade job frost y e w  purpose® Tat in spit# of

Î ÜujJ



tMs mess» 1 ©oalê îsagte# soosotie te yssr p©sîü©» ©feôssteg s M f »  
fereat p©înt ©f wim» O&e M g  a«M& «f te© f l »  îs a&îll M X  te» 
tact: its m i  aaâ xetmfottau It i® jtolte* »wr# tmm

wîtMai tel c«fc«s&aXly !t is spotless* Y©a ©©aî<! siwrt a 
tweea tes f®rm& ®f âeaay j m r  e&sggy e«â ©©tirage %y inMteilâtee 
a » al teeîaass «ter te© w n r  ©f t M s  g m t  mmm® ©f mmm® jm 
wmÈA ter© t© teep Sa niai test te® nas* te vaally ail test Is lôft*
Y®a sszst rs-psat t© f&mm&wm mmsy êay test jât tes tellilngs a&d 
a »  anâ tSBflittetts a w m ê  yom a».sot aosate ftt ail» tÿ/a tefften» 
Saaaœte« ttet tes aan» îs f ® w  asaly «Met* Sut te© »pmtatioii*. 
wissOLy saô hoaestly use*» «as « w y  y m  f«* la w»tesr ttCts«® 
years yen imytar© »tetlt « A  VMoontawted tfe» fixa» If ywi twptr 
ftanset te® odt atentev* jmm entorprise sasi feanm» .Sswr
tetefe ®f Marteg f3©ww# alway® teîïife ©f 'ftetevteg it**

*•• « m m  rapt fey M s  «teteB» m il U m  « * •  »  taestl©» 

test w® swâfl a®, #jtftcr «XX*# te» ©Xi toi sait* *ywi «te te a p«r» 
feetly nansal situation» A&yfcoây wfeo tetel® te Ma# psïisf angr te - 
sur© teai it îs already AMltetag» 1 Ma«« aster uuâsmrtooâ tew a®ê~ 
osa t o is « i  «spesîaXly yettte* toi te fasote&teâ bj p w ,  temr ©11 
tlitefe ©£ ît as a tbSag* W m  w ü l  soou fS&A test it i» ast» B©w#r 
îs a teMtten îa sooisty« Tsar fsatîXy «fum*iX jfest ite aot 1 » »
«liât fel&â ©f fiMttee po«er is.* ftey p ® ^ r l y  ter pou««* i
Tfeey teeug&t te»y « â l  fessa it te stoofc» Sut p@w#r te©« au* ostst 
exeept te paoMMBt mm* t% is te® po&patual feeatlxtg ©f a teste 
tteaigà tes Jbé^ ô 'oC ten» ^ r t s  ©aâ t u d » * # tels is «teft fi» 
mtpmrt eaM«

* ^ y  1 ««oSagiMfc m-m ®mÊmsËm* t m  Wm lmm$h #f tels st©ry® 
t© tfe® teQBQV teeaaTO it tente tte » U j^©  f »  tes aaaet 

te te ty  ys&rs* i t  telag# te a #©fe©is© ©f « p a à ste »  te



tit® different branches of tit® wmiwersity which would curtail the 
power of tlie president, i® have twenty department® mowwhich all 
branched off when the right moment earn©* Ihe new plan %m mechani
cal* sino® it provides for a now department ovogy soeond year* I
can understand that tit© President does m»t wish to go stone-broke*
Bmm®?» i t  this legacy is assented 2 tmmsm a stroke* a stroke , 
which would he er« aor© fatal to the power w® wish to ooo in Ms 
hands* Zf yon tew® so money* you always ter© the reputation and 
the w  of this glorious institution m i the pew»* to reforest® it*
If yon accept this Man of arbitrary «p«®!»* yom hewn® a Mat® to' 
a dead man*® whim*®

Ä® President gasps* He is obviously well prepared to 
fight th® soatimentalitiss of the white-haired alumni; bat the young 
2sanfs remark cosmos fr« a direction in w M A  1»  tea never looted at 
all*

He shakes off the young man like m  insect® **Mr* Chair
men* Z hope that this most- Interesting story will he retold by o n  
friend to the ladies after dinner* Tk@j will he mightily interested 
in hie personal difftcmlti®® in his firm* 2 am emvo that he will 
very soon bring it bade to prosperity* m  to the agenda of this meet
ing* the question of th® budget still has to be settled* It is of 
Immediate urgency® T© git® up this large bequest in a period of lack 
of credit end ©cmsideraM® financial pressure would simply destroy m m  
credit— destroy omr credit*” he repeats nervously* and leaves M s  hand 
In th© air like m  Interrogation mark*

1 mm with a prisMst fa®® begins to speak* ”Sy* ®*ssl- 
dent * 2 am not s© sirs of that* Destroy ©mr credit* y@m say? Tom 
wish to mate th® annual budget sesure« Well* we all wish that« Bat 
it os® bo dose in different mays* l® in forestry ter® to baten»



• ■'

our budget also» Yet we ore little intereeted la te© annual budget 
i& t stems o f raney« We taro forad that the annual budget is rath er

arbitrary and does sot tell us tee truth« Th& forests do sot deliv
er the goods annually ill?:® fields of wheat m  eottcnu fhe idea of 
m  snaps1 budget ©eras to haw© sprmg from agsloiaXtraal Mbits or tee 
administration of a legislate»* when people swftft m m t for a few 
days each year to eelleefe taxes or assess eonferibta&legis for the fol* 
lowing ysar ia a oomon safe©rprlse ottfesftfte their @m» Tkm asmml 
budget dates from tin es with l i t t l e  ««teal goeiMMHEt* A year Is 
an arbitrary polities! period# It very efts® has- nothing fee d® with 
tbs real periods of ©orad It often destroys te e  right pis*
ture of oor eeosoisle ©tat»* if we a» too subservient to these legal 
fist ions« fill yon pleas© allow as to  quote a little art!©!© by
lostbraols Fegler «  teat sableefe« From it ywi mill see test day©
and year® a» politieel periods» Tkmj are tee  so su lt of saass power 
over time« fboy ar® wm*mmê& waits* i® are* therefore* perfectly 
©arable of sXfesring tea by our mm free win«

«Sfcfte is teat Mr« Pegler says:

die*

*¥&flhtagtaftt D* 0«* ten# sessions of tee SuitedStates Congress are opened with prayers by tee official, teaplaias* of tea tee» Is mm is te» regular esfeablishnwife of rate Bows©«, tea® pray©» are tee official supplle&tlons of tee bhlted States govern- meat® They are paid for by tee tas^ayws rad pteliteed te te» rorard* white tens ©trad© as legal proof teat ten legislative Mate of the nation Ms not missed tally priors» In tea legal meaning of tea tram* wDay® is a long* long time* Perhaps tee state®« have m m m  MmÊM missed testr official w p t s  m  any legislative day else» 1 rant was footed« the .mmm& would show it* rat in rara of pate tee raoort would haem to be asiapgete
*S»ever* tear© i s  aa Interesting OtettnetSiMi betera®, an official legislative day rad ra ordinary St-hour day* m  official day In tee senate or Sons® of Bepra-sratetlres ray last m  long as © urate* a  conceivably a year* rad freqeantly does last for ©ray oral- nary lays* If te® mambrns decide not te ad#«ra a t te e  rad of tee 

te a rs  deliberations rater. sivtse galtoio© bat take a m m m  Instead* 
th e ir  next meeting Is drarad to be merely a »©rapti« of tee last pro® ■views one« fbe original invocation is bold to  rarer fete requirements 
of the oase» "M this manner* fete statesmen ray prolong a day Indefinitely and ray e la te  w ite absolute parMcairatery au th ority  teat they addressed themselves te th e ir  Creator this very day* though a wrak



Bm? if this can te clone with a day* eet&d It sot te done with years 
as wellt

*©ar forefathers used iteSar free sad powerful «SU. item X&4j 
began to mm their whole tesiaess om m  emmal hates® But it eer-
ta in ly  m s so t in t t e  nature mt 

o f those &  powar# 

seeds g i «S"*iel)teteo

It was the I m  M É t B

gn a om®»
erop elinat©  tb® tam est o f m m m  sa te s  a maimöl d tfisio E  «y©ry

year* &  a elfmate where exops' stpas tw iee e r  th rloe* t t e  business

eyele could e a sily  be Im M  an h alf-y ears «  «  th ird s o f a pao*«

Tter© night be a law to require that a b alan ee-teset te' publishedacooumt»
©very fourth aontlu M  the appM lN ^feaoiQ i w ô â  te  tfcisM r 

under sate a regia©# they weted na for 12© days; the old ingle- 
S a m  long hundred o f 12© ® m M  te  restored  by M à  a reform*

®Âi6»  tesliiss mei ara haunted by tins ideal of stent«*» 
lag t t e  periods o f teolteepliig* they weuM life® to  publish «very

1 m etc e r w w f"  c/4-J
’̂ itesT stand or tminie tte i

sheets for ome year «  half a year haw© motMag to  do with reality# 
ttey- «prees th® teilet of those im power M  môÊmm s se ie ty  that tte 
only time-spsas white deserve a t t e n t i»  a »  t t e  year «id its ffltóler. 
œîts* They «©reise te n ir  t e » »  to te s te » * «  this m & ig t»  of- tte 
ten ? and t t e  » a m  into oar pulpy brains* te a r  « y  « te  if tte bud
get 1® so t teiamted for m ®  year oar for two or tte» years* l®ea» ■ 

ttei* they thiale ttetr ’road is geiag to  pi«te if things do mot mow 
a rettm after a yesrfs  tte©*



mm 565 tejrn 
IIIm

f l ia s  or 11©. in ted« 
a 'itiricl © f  

Ittos f «  ena talf
lites

W *

1-3 48
Bat utjy te tte » © » r M i i © ©  ©B&astea te 

fo llo v  t t e  lawa @f fieaft mater® faste&A ©f hmman s a t e t  f to  haxvest

is» m  te sptek* tte tente t m  tte fematlom of a natatel
HI tbe Isistu of pns&ia&teik tsgr te

abortae th® pwte&s® fte y  aro w @ » » M a i l l i s »

« »  1 ©annet vteerstenS Ia t te  leas*  

balans® M@ M|«t wit&l® a pmdMrot 385 d«ya* 
te  a giant te a  la  going te  Ilv a  a 

©a® tey* a «ay M  te  mSght m  titfbtag  

1' © « te te ly  stete. f a t i  teppy i f  * 

telas©« aftar sfxty ®r m m Hqt te®»* A 
©f Ma  lifa— asiift fer tte *®et ©f it te teasli« 
tb ix ty -flre  years v itte te  «am teg» ©y a t le a s*

1 ymmg stefiest aaA aatbor ani mlmlm 
te g ite  by teea&isg a great deal of te ta a * ©f a t  

tmmmAows ornumt  ©f Boneettae* 91© mafiy Boelsefellsy s ttp s s iia f te s  

aro alloaed te  m i  tu te  a X®t o f fateaetee* .teeam e i t  taSeaa te i r ty  

yaars te  dlg yoor ray  ttaw gb  te «  Jsstgl© m  a m n a  lieaped ®p te  a l i  

te® graat lite a rte s«  teeae MLlove ar® paM ter t&eeeiiig sand te 
te® i«tete© * I w  i f  tte y  tie met feagS» W  tbxesteg saaA te te  te »  ne 

tete® te«y eill te m  geed teasty y e a w  tene®« A  tey 'sto eas 
te  M s youtb w tll net teaome amfe ©f a flg& tar as- a 

« fte  beAeet ©f »«©igtefl b@gins w ite a te  ©tary

texm ebite« Freta te te  p oist ©f *£av» yea ©aiaat expeet te  tra e e  

grcmth o f a satSan ty  starfag  h j ^ l o a U ?  a t  te «  spaa ©f ©me yaar*

7 «  will not sae a tfelng« «t te© «a® te tsre if p a  ster® at 19$ 
d ifferen t M g e te »  t m  11© t lM N K t yaars« Sbey te  n e t a  

tM ng* ■ ® i i  i  tetjH^g te te t e  ©iifteivss itet ® b b  t e
ealiei. th& matmral pariod ©f re te m  f e r  am ^ » a tte m a l te s tite tim ®  '



m m  ars lik© trees» j®a M &  m m  sssd traas t m m  bsfily If tbay ar». 
@qn@©s©€ lat©  a beet af Ffoarosias simply ba®@»sia tb© #yst« ia Hüiä 
an* laportaat t&as the tree* ar tbs séb*

wmgf* a d u ily  fealaBssHBbset ia  p ssiao tty  @13. rigbt^  
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Said he : '1 hate these fellows. * I say ° 
Too. know you have a® better men. £nd tfcfen, beside® their personal in
tegrity, they represent three different generation®. Whenever three 
age®, a man of SO, on® of 23 and one of 33 are unanimous a® they we» 
this afternoon, yon can be sore that they are revealing a great truth 
9 But they ar@ net paying the same thing • Each of them a aye aomethiqg 
quit® different, the old man trembles for hi® tradition®, the lad 
dream® of adventure, and theprofeaaor is riding hi® hobby of refore
station. *

1 out short his lamentation ; 8 So , these three men are expres
sing exactly the same idea. If they had opposed you with identioaliy 
the same phrases and argument® they would not really be .expressing m  
one idea as independent and different individual®. A mere identity in 
word® would really make me suapioieu® , and then you would probably 
be right . When the same slogan bind® three generations together - fcr 
examjble prosperity or Soeialdam* and when they use the same words, It 
they are generally acting under the spell of a momentary excitement. 
Then they repeat the oatohwords of patriotism or of propaganda whleb 
simply carry them swpy with the mass. The more eohoing *£6h the day *s 
headline does mot oount.x^osnxkhid^ If the spectators of a boxing- 
match a m  all oryMg out at the same time, they are behaving a® a 
crowd. Their personality is gone. Bat at your meeting the three p 
men were actually expressing themselves in a f i m u ^ s n s  represen
tative way. They all have the college at heart. An old man will"al
ways deplore too rookies® changes, ̂fjyoumg man will always be bold 
enough to take a risk. And j£aan in middle age will always try to esta 
bllsh something durable and permanent.
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That5 s xfcbSx what they have done, sad yet they agree. Mow all these
G~rVmen are business men, and prosperous business men. .All these men moa~ 

jurj^ouw* to of your college In terms of If® si power• .Hstcq t
you suffered all the time from being misunderstood by yotujalunni?
You have simply forgotten self, which made you an educatorf in 
spite of other opportunities. St this meeting, you* acted as the 
business man, and these three representatives of the' real people the 
people which endures through time, through the ages, have tried to 
plâ yiur role. That is an exchange of parts which is very useful some
times. But now you oan again show your real faoaX' to the».

Tfcis incident at the meeting is the great chance of your life.
nTake it I It will never come again.

By thdS time the president had become pensive. w What do you mean ? 
he said.
)Why, your old plans, your old dreams, your eld vision when you cam© 
her® : Have you completely forgotten how opposed you were to the modern 
trend in education!samart fo-yos* let me reoo&leot some of your criti
cisms from the time when you were still president of the chemical 
works. * X a$ through with all my problems you would say. T^e process 
of production is settled. It goes ©n day and night like a stream. The 
recurrence is ideal. The market is safe and growing* The labor supply 
is under control*. finances C?r© mere than satisfactory.

But on® thing X can not solve. X cannot find a successor 
for any important Job, let alone for myself•

Tfhw«*4i||th 
standing expert 
worked day and
k* tokk a XJ&iftfj wu^firm, he began to clear

table at 3, 30 because his wor ing time was over̂ Sl
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mechanisation himself* One day he told
ar&iag Lsappointed

myself I remem-

tory did not and coaid not produce ©03̂ ^
§.<û $&rj

On Shat Æ ml wrote

Lained
hi®
and dropped him* w How onlj^^^^^fyoiar stories
ber the son of your coll^^f^^fn the o^jRHWdABia^Vhat a nice hey, 
well edaoal^if^froad of his father, highly dependable , bai 
mlifffieu» ambition er wlritei'ag fee powow. ̂ You always sighed that a fao

man for the succession in power.
,VfWS^

a long lottery's!* impressed me deeply. It Ssr 
. l7r bWnA my aadienoe ©*f/ , <thotfletter whieh inspired me to t pi thtmxgnnp msdr As year eel lege r o ^ f

fU k % tJ /. I brought mfe/OTL I amg geing to read it £*> to you right now. Yoa
mast listen to yoar first and best self before yoa asm go book to the
meeting. Here is what yoa wrote then yoa took over the presidency of
the college :

* I gm going t© take as ay successor., a relatively young man who 
graduated from a snail college and has served as a private seoretaryy 
and assistant to a friend of mine for some years. I feel that I can
not find the right man in my firm itself. I mast take him from ©at-

4x>side. In the firm, thext seems (OS'*way of making him visible to me.
U—O .

A factory is a plaea which prevents man by from loo^ —
f:img backward to the past or forward to the future. In any other order 
and institution, men always gave'"half of their time to learning fro® 
their predecessors and training their saeoessots• When apprentices, 
fellows, and masters lived together, the master gave half of his time 
for education. From the viewpoint of the apprentice and the fellow

j2jĵ .rv4,.i t-*a
they gave half ®£ their time to eegeetws the masters whims and motives 
and convictions and little ways of dealing with life. People who wor- 
kedjfcogether l o o k e d attach other! as they did at their products.
iviyoang lawyer trained a* a young minis?lr7trained an



old parson.
ill this is gène èince we hare become efficient. The modern basiness 
organisation has exiled all time for education; since all time is ex
clusively and with the highest speed possible made into working- time 

are natnrally not interested in a mam.? fpotentialities bat in a 
namber x oy y of impersonal working hoars. There has never been a 
aytem where every member of a series in time was so completely left 
alone with his basiness. f c a m i l l t e s  The very words for saooession 
in time, like ancestor or heir;are archaic» We are merely collaborators 
in space. You do not know y oar predecessor, yea do not educate y oar 
sacoessor. Yoa only fear a rival who might displace yoa. is the sao- 
oassort now %HSws|regalarly/ from outside, the old man who has preceded 
him has left the chair and has become invisible when he enters the firm „ 
The chain between the generation's broken.

* Every day« a farther step in rationalisation pushes a*Q>ther 
group of candidates for a profession into a separate training school.
A musician, a cook , a housewife , is seat to school for an éducation• 
because the orchestra, the kitchen and the family are busy and rationa
lized* and can not find time to teach the newcomer• The result is an'yuffliyâ to that tincredible waste of capital. w© are so thrifty. of
energies*! are indescribably wasteful in respect to any moral heritage 
from father do son, from those in office to those in school. Sever has 
any society more deliberately wasted all individual memory and experi
ence.

Uind how could it be otherwise ? nationalisation has out through
all loyalties between the different age- groups. Every man who is hired

' cCf”is made^ not a member ©f a family but a worker m. an objective task. 
Industry and schools are becoming more and more two camps, separating



generations and patting men into two extreme situations. In the « M  
oollege the old me a, the teachers are even to® much interested in their 
etadents. The factory demon has entered the consciences of the staff 
Beoaose they think in figures af oatpnt they are devouring these
hoys. With the help of examinations, tutotiag end homework

fee ..

to
irktfilf1]get

hold of a fellow to an extent whioh would^considered disastrous in a 
family. That* s why research is so vital for a college. It restores to 
a certain extent the natural condition® between two generations. With
out research, teachers and pupils are always occupied with each other. 
That is certainly sot a way of educating a man. But they can* % help 
it. In any school , the objective work &s far too unreal, too soft, to 
stand between kfes teacher and student as a salubrious barrier. The 
reverse situation prevails in business. Here nobody is allowed to
take oar® of any^body else. Every man concentrates on his material

\er
and works bp the pleoeàfe^ the hour. But though this work looks 
very real in space, it is nothing but labour and work; it can no 9Ê99M)L' 
become an opus operettas, a comon experience in his personal li^8.
" With an inevitable logic, the two great machineries of industry and 
education polarize each other. Every ste# oipsüchanization in industry 
throws out a set of people which up to that moment had still been edu
cated of“ trained by its predecessors#, They are handed ever to a school 
and to teachers, nationalization of production means the banishment of 
the younger generation into schools. k£ soon as a barbershop gets highly 
rationalized, take over the education of bar
bar8. This has a twofold influence on society. Every education is both 
human and professional. A father impress«® his son by doing a u x  cer
tain very definite and objective things which wuit.be dêhe. lo edu
cation can be solely personal and human, or objective and prtféssional



It Is always botfê  -Or it is education. Therefore the barber 
who looses his apprentice loses a privilege and gets riff of a duty. 
The daty of the former barber had been to teach this silly and d a m  

.gay to shave and to give a hair- oat. The barber ©privilege gensi 
stedfin his power of preparing the fatare, of bridging the gulf! be
tween past and fatare by transferring® to this human being the fe» 
Imago of $od wbioh bo «  worshipped bimeolf. h8 mao lnM.ta.M- baa 
t|is privilege any more. It la gone with his duties toward youth.

The loss of warmth, of confidence, of common fafth of varie 
of experience^ oan>ot""be*)bat tremendoas. Everything falls into the 
gap in time between prede&essor and successor. They do not know 
eaoh other, they do not like eaoh other, they oannot learn from
weaoh other. Every a 
(Beianthe righVselrt
diotive instead of grateful

a king, yes, bat a king in ©pace, without evet- they haagmaThey are ©11 taught is sohoois^vin-
'predecessors in &3m work.

The schools become paradises pf humanity*, the factories hells of 
objective efficiency. Our system divides life more and more into 1 
distinct halves > school and life. What will be the e®mse|uence of t 
this arrangement &n^ieriois\pf labour and educaiionT1 m  heaven fii 
hell later f Vacation will cover more and mere years . It will be e 
-tended to the 25 th year. It will be a paradise of mutual contact 
between the members of the ©lass an4 ss^^^^^rly men, without any

ĉ̂ nJCs, 4©/real responsablli t lea * ^  business* man finds himself tbw®w&y this 
serial arrangement between school and fact, facing W W J  work as an 
isolated oog in the machine, with gnashing tooth and ©leaching fists, 
jay improvement in education fills »© with deep sadness, sin©® it 
means a loss on the business side of life. Every adult has the labor 
prlbilege of being a link in the stream of real time and teachers 
should only be the stewards of this universal office whioh is en-



trusted to every human being. For this is the only allowable pursuit 
of hauelness, to convey intact to further generations the stress of 
life and inspiration which we have received. Schools end professors 
cannot exclude or deprive anybody of this privilege, .Ivory mm Is en» 
titled to transmit to his latest descendants the inspiration which has 
cosse down from our ancestors, This is the test for all opinions and '
creeds. Bat today w® are ripping open the dark abyss, sealed by our
forefathers, which separates every generation from its predecessors and 
its successors,®"

"Stow, stop,” the president said, "X had forgotten how gar
rulous my letters sometimes are® Yet I am glad you came, I know
what the alumni must be told after the recess,” • • •

We are back ih the hall. The chairman Is clearing his 
throat. wMr, Chairman,” says my friend, and rises to his full height,
causing a certain stir of amazement in the room, *Bû% Chairman, I move 
that the assembled alumni recommend that the legacy be declined*” She 
old gentlemen shouts, ”1 second,” With a small majority of ayes* and 
in the midst of a great silence, the motion is carried«. ”âny other 
business?” asks the chaiasoan, thunderstruck by this sudden shift and 
fearfully looking in the direction of my friend.

The présidait is still standing, and replies in m  easy vole® 
It is the sam© business, I am inclined -to think* Our alma mater has 
now buried all vanities of «mansion in space* We are poor, and we 
shall probably remain poor for a long time. We are bound by our tra
ditions, so highly praised by our senior, by the sound principles of 
economics expounded by my illustrious colleague, and̂ lhe exhortations 
of the new generation, to remain modest. That is only the negative 
side of our problem. It is my duty to develop the positive side, Y 
ask the appointment of a committee consisting of the three powerful 
speakers in the discussion, this gentleman, who has been ray collabora-
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tor for many years®— here ho points at me— " and the president; the 
committee to he directed to work out the consequences of the new sit
uation* I do not wish to anticipate the decisions of the ooranittse;
hut I suppose you may wish to hear in five minutes* time why I think 
we should have it.

"The refusal of the donation marks an epoch in the history 
of our college. The period of reckless expansion is over. We were 
almost shipwrecked by my own routine in trying to continue this expan
sion« I myself was not unwilling to sacrifice the past and the fu
ture of this college to the fetish of the annual budget. ‘Ihis is 
true of moat men today«

"The reform of our college and the situation of the world 
outside cannot he visualized separately« If we succeed in coordinat
ing the two problems of disintegration of power inside and outside the 
college, our college would probably reestablish itself-at the.very 
heart of modem society.

MWe have* like most universities, many departments beside 
our main faculty« It is an open secret that the disintegration of 
the educational body has gem® a long way through this constant addi
tion of new fields. The faculties and divisions have lost their gen
uine meaning. immunities and professional training are no longer is 
mutual permeation. The fate of our students in later life has bee®»® 
more and more difficult; and it has even become doubtful what the- end 
of our education should be« Is it scholarship? Is it leadership?
Is education an end in itself? If so* what are the sound limits be
tween education and the practical life?

"Our students* currieulisa is becoming more and more a mosaic 
of separate hours and separate examinations in isolated fields, on iso
lated facts« Their individual life in college is threatened with 
disintegration by the influence of industrial principles« A 'hundred



different lectures do not make up for on© deep educational influence 
which would go through their lives and sale© them able to meditate« Their 
power of being masters of time is weakened in college« M s  power is 
weakened even more in the world outside, Though seat people dream of 
social power, very few seem to know what social power means*...,- It is the 
force that can bind together isolated momente of time,

nrBie power of succession through time is imperilled« The arch** 
es of time are no longer held secure by their anchorage in the hearts of 
men. Our hearts are afraid of committing themselves to any tow or pur
pose for more than a year. We have lost the power of binding together 
the longer units of time which might be in harmony with the inborn time- 
spans of human nature. The aaeteshal calendar is invading the calendar 
that is proper to man and his growth* The worker cannot interconnect 
the hours of his life, man and wife cannot interconnect the phases of 
their marriage. Parents and children can no longer be thought of as a 
real serial arrangement in time* They do not follow each other, they do 
not replace each other. Finally, the important places in society are 
more and more filled by people who ignore and trample down the seed left 
by their predecessors, and whose successors are chosen without any real 
; preparation or foresight. A man takes no interest in his future staooee» 

f sor, ignoring him till the last minute.
‘’Our committee should study the waste of power In modern sod«

1 ety. As its first task, the consaittee on power will have to look round 
‘in the social field and report on the most obvious solutions in the field 
of real time, such as have been attempted before or are developing around 
u^ in the present. In that way we shall keep firm ground under our feet 
and not get lost in lofty theories, Asy special esperhaent is the field 
can lead us to a clearer insight into the powers that work in tte© and 
through time® Furthermore, by concentrating on specific questions the com
mit te© will be able to submit reports to you at very short intervals*”
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If the wound Is on the surf«©© of the body, the pus seer©ted from Shoe© 
v/iiite hi odd- corpuscles Is able to s^eze the splinter out«

In the ©see of a bullet which has penetrated deeper* the pus- for
ming system cannot eliminate the foreign body. All It earn do Is to imcarce».'
-rate the projectile and neutralise it« The bullet remiss in the body ua<* 
tt& tm eMstil the surgeon extracts it by an operation*

The complete blindness of the last century to the violence offered to 
man’s time by space has infected us all« And In tte- spesfteg of the wor- 
kipg-hcur as a foreign body in man’s real time* we can hardly escape xsote 
serious slgtmders tendings * I seem to be male tag myself a spokesman for lazi
ness* for all the Bohemian®s I amj^rtainly risking my reputation as a scho
lar by oakling the established schedule of anticipated time the great symbol
of the fall ©f ̂ |n®

But X am confident * after our first four lectures*. that most of you mt ].■ 
will be willing to admit the expression* because by new the murder of time by 
space has aegnlre& some color of probability*

So in the middle of m s 1 life* between youth, which is left to, education* m
Mtand old age„find* working tiro * which fills the years from fifteen to sixty ©r~

;!; seventy® Like a stone breaking the surface of the water* it necessary calls 
;forth reactions from all sides» There ar^fow possible directions from which 

"a "Iffihg' ■swiejpi^motions attest dead, time m m arises 
j 1« ana 2« The son - mechanized phases of life ©am be prolonged, that is,© 
W a r  youth or old age can fittingly be expand##, * so as to lessen the extent

of 3« and 4« dead time Itself earn be reformed* either by the eaglciyer
e^clior by the employe©, both representing*different point* of view* Of these 

four reactions, perhaps the most obvious is that which looks towards the tefr
future beyond...working time*--Here we have the greatnte consoler of maxi» hope,.

in It® purest form®
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his foreer income® The old-age pension makes the worker Into a sai
lor partner of Society, hut it does it before he has become a real 
partner, with a name and a film* It gives him a money privilege 
equal to that of the man of property; bat his real time remains
bought off* This would be unimportant if the worker were «old1* at 
the age at which bankers or presidents Retire from office: at 60, 65, 
or 70. Bat he is not* The ©oil-miner in Germany was retired at 
51«

their career* So the age line for the retiring cog in the machine 
will have to be drawn in the middle of hi® life, between 40 and 50* 
society will be feeding a perfectly useless member of the ooom&ity

io «f"rforAS0 years*

Bat he is not* The ©oM-miner in Germany i 
For many white-collar fm  business 45 is the danger-point of

This picture is precisely the reverse of the 
of the upper tes^rThe young swells® sons of rich parents® used to 
go promenading® gambling, travelling, in order to try their parents* - 
wealth and patience* The old worker, being at the mercy of the gov
ernment for thirty years money pension, would try the
oatienee and wealth of the young» generation* I »  afraid he might 
experience something of Sing Lear9s fate* hear made over his king
dom to his daughters, and it proved a complete failure* He didnH 
keep his pension long« Already youth has proposed to send the old 
man to war instead of the young* This Is, X am sure, only a first 
step* The young in Europe love to think of themselves as the élit®, 
the salt of the earth* The old are treated as the baocalaureus ad
vised in Goethe’s »Faust»The best thing would be to kill "the® off 
as soon as possible*" »Old» In the sense of over 70 and old as 
meaning over 50 have two different social connotations® The men and 
women over 70 are one twentieth or thirtieth of the nation* Bier© 
is no question that they can be fed and sheltered and honored without 
a real break in our system*



Bat if one quarter or one third of the whole nation is eon» 
eemed, instead of one twentieth, the problem ceases to he a finan
cial or rational problem* Old-age pensions for the workups are no 
mere technical elution, because they reintroduce the King Lear prob
lem into modem society on the largest scale* She old m m  are ashed 
to abdicate froa ownership or responsibility at 50 or before, and to 
rely on the mercy of their sons* I IBs® to think of the worse
in the Bible: "Woe to that country whose king is a child!» It Is 
quite Impossible to balance the relations between the four genera« 
tions which have to live together in a nation, under a system by 
which the old depend on the mercy of the young* The young® with 
their well-known cruelty, will 'reduce the pensions year by year* Q#d ̂  <*
Of-feefiA U . &  ju -d j je - S ,  r f ~ de-fen eS ccsn-Sfr/tcfiafv
1 • s The scheme of old-age pensions can work in a society which 

is not completely industrialized* m r the present day the plan
seems only natural, the old worker without private savings being 
still taken as an exception by the law-makers, senators and represen
tatives* But since we are dealing with the problems of a completely 
industrialized world, we cannot help foreseeing a shift in power from 
mature age to youth as soon as the men beyond 45 are put on the pea- 
s ion-roll • /5 /. <

It is possible that such a shift in/^»«towards youth is 
inevitable under modern conditions; but at least it should be per
ceived In its full significance* The money paid to the a m  worn out 
in industry is a simple and na*fefiiliSfl§allie devastations caused by the 
foreign body of the working-hour* The same, of course® is true of 
sickness insurance* This time it is a temporary unfitnesê of the 
work®? to serve in the industrial- army® Disease and sickness makes 
man an invalid for a certain time* But sickness insurance is cer
tainly mash acre natural and less revolutionary than old-age pensions«



%  bridging tli© seller intervalss it helps to keep a man in work 
for the sea© length of till© as people are able to work In a shop* on 
a farm* or In a liberal profession« Thus sickness Insurance was the 
moot adequate reaction of a liberal society to the working-fiiae 
problem*

We now approach the same foreign body from the other sides 
from the side of youth and adolescence® Old-age pensions bee©» 
something revolutionary only when prolonged to include the age-groups 
between 50 and 70. In itself, a v i s i o n  for the man out o§ «or* 
is still too mush' connected with the specific character of a man9s 
personal destiny to make us tremble for the foundations of civilisa
tion* The same remark could be made about the solution found for
th© problems cm this side of the working-hour © Youth Is mot in
structed ia the factory* Modem workers ar® not taught In the fac
tory* They are, as the expression goes» "broken in" for ten days 

or a fortnight * The rest of the teaching must be done in school*
Any industrial civilization puts up a fight against illiteracy* Bol
shevism claims to have reduced illiteracy from 89$ to 12 or 13$ * Il
literacy bars the floating of labor through m  abstract» nation-wide 
market* labor market* The illiterate cannot buy a railroad ticket», 
cannot travel away from home* cannot write for a Job* He is bound 
to remain in his local environment* That is why illiteracy Is no 
profligacy in a feudal society* It was not wicked to keep books 
from the people in those days when the pictures in church were called 
the library of the uneducated* In a local group» things can b® con
veyed to every member directly*

Illiteracy became a scourge with the opening of the labor 
market* A wandering laborer must set foot in the world of reading 
and writing* Compulsory education by a system of public schools



was tlie natural premiss and result of the as® system of produet ion«
The first generation of girls in the cotton sills of Lowell ease from 
the very best he®« of Hew England villages* The pressure whieh 
their working«-time brought to bear on these well-educated girls was 
such that they were soon replaced by «heap immigrants* Thê publid 
school system is a minimum effort to replace the home education of tkn§>©3̂§ 
«^daughters from independent homes* with ample family traditions* 
by the artificial methods of class-room Instruction*

The race between Child Labor and a public system of educa
tion is still going on ta, this country* X m  not competent to enter 
into the details of the legal questions Involved: States * rights or 
Federal regulation* But two things* X think* can be said by an out
sider. One is that all labor legislation must be uniform throughout 
the whole area of the labor market* Otherwise it cease® to be real*
The American industrial labor market came into existence long after 
the States themselves* It is this fact of a national labor market 
which must find adequate regulation* m y x M M ®  Mo law that transcends 
or falls short of the real extant of the market can claim to promote 
justice* I can understand municipal laws for Child Labor if it can 
be shown that children will work only in the community of which their 
parents are residents. X ©an understand sectional legislation which 
presumes that no child will take up work across the great desert* A§d 
I can understand Federal legislation based on the assumption that any 
form of movement and migration which is possible for an adult is ac
cessible to children in this modem world* ait X would not recognize 
the authority of any abstract constitutional rule for the problem of 
real Justice to a child on the modem labor market* The same law® 
of nature which are quoted by the Declaration of Independence are oara- 
mount to any written constitution* and demand Justice for the child



against its real environment aM its real labor market®
A second conclusion on Child labor can be derived from tlie 

whole structure of modern industry? Qiild labor is a question proper 
to the early age of industrialism® which should have be« settled 
fifty years ago® It is obsolete® It is difficult to deal at the 
same time with this primitive fact that there are children in the 
world who are not even allowed to grow, and with all the »re recent 
facts which Arisen tinder a reasonable division of labor between the 
gramma? school and the factory*

I had to mention Child Labor for fear of being accused of 
oversimplification. In general® we can say that the line between 
school and factory is clearly drawn today. Th© coordination of work 
and education has given way to an arrangement in series* The school 
takes aor© and more exclusively th© full time of the child?«* To , 
be in school is now a full-time occupation for a child *

This again® like the old-age pensions® is a natural reaction 
against the factory system. And we may assume that the reaction has 
not reached its climax. The school is beginning to throw off all 
the connotations given to it in pre-industrial days. In those times 
the old grammar school® with its floggings by the teach«? and its 
teasing on the part of the boys® was one of the few rationalized -de
partments of society. In school® an hoar was an hour, though it was 
called a lesson. gooks were divided into lessons£ »readings1̂  and 
a curriculum was established which required a methodical effort ex
tending through some hundreds of lessons. Like the drill in m  army 
barracks* the drill in the old-fashioned school preceded the labear 
regulations of the factory system. The schools in old lurope sup
plemented the family education with a strait jacket of rigid disci
pline for body and mind* Children were reouired to sit for hours



as stiffly as soldiers on parade, They could nqf/Sxttear a sound* Bat 
the physical discipline was less remarkable than the minute and often 
brutal training of the children's brains* From calligraphy to learn- 
lug the Bible by heart * nothing was spared to exercise the mind in ' 
a meticulous and a miform way# The:; paths of ®eisory and Imowleclg© 
could never be ratted deep enough#

In a tie© when, nature was still handled in small units* the 
children of sen were already concentrated for a common mustering and 
intellectual mobilization« The uniformity of a drill that goes on 
for centuries in the schools is a great feature of sil§^feyillzatl©»# 
Surrounded by a mysterious nature* man rationalized man* Scholast
icism sacrificed hecatombs of children to the ideal-of uniformity in 
Indoctrination« The rigidity with which a child had to sit on its 
bench in school* and the adult in his pew in church* was the «ster
nal symbol of a system to which people were eager to conform® In 
those days nobody longed for a creative or an original child in 
school# The school was meant as a mill for the output of regular 
and conforming members of the eoonmaity* The school acted as a cor
rosive* cauterizing human nature with inhibitions# since school and 
church were places where more peèple could be coordinated than in the 
single workshop, the two worked as machines for coordination# 
du ê - W 6 & m  the factory system* the old ideal of a school remained 
safe for a century. Hot until industrialism undermined the homes of 
neople in the .liberal professions themselves did they begin to think 
of the fact that the schools were no l o n g »  the largest units® The 
groups in the process 4f production were larger them the classes in 
education* The working force of one factory provides children for 
ten schools. From a eenturies-cSfŜ iîÿèteitt which by its rigid uni
formity had anticipated the factory system* we are now drifting into



a new conception of the schools* They are beginning to think of *
themselves as antitoxins against uniformity* They are horrified by 
the idea of an established schedule and rigid requirements* They 
no longer wish to personify ssn*s anxiety for standardisation* Pro** 
grossive schools are the natural reaction of the school against the a J i M  5 

workings lac l* M 0 B 5 e39&* then the gray uniformity of the cities
0"T“0

becomes the inevitable destination of the adults* the onhoolp look 
for means of postponing this process* They try to keep the child
ren as original as possible* to sake then do creative work, to en
courage them* Instead of prohibiting all the time* they Invite them 
to spontaneous action* Children m e t  discover the whole world a- 
fresh a because their parents have to live in a 11121 of frazzled 
nerves*

The few sparks of life in a child seem twice as precious 
now, whoa the teachers know that later the child will have no oppor
tunity to express Itself personally in original work* They equip 
the children with SMs possible means of resistance against the dead
ening consequences of mechanization in business* M A  this ideal of 
life in school breaks down the established schedule of hours and les
sons* The school is no longer a cage for imprisoned birds* It is 
a playground for little animals* from which they are to profit be
fore they are caught by real life*

Here again we have a very natural reaction of an instinc
tive character against the foreign body of dead time* The schools 
t r y  to delay the entrance of the children into business* They nib- 
hie a few years off the life spent under uniform hours*

We now turn to the other natural reactions against dead
These do not gnaw at the working-time from the end* 1S%# 

r9 or from the beginning* like education*
saoufcH/iflSiê



They are reactions of the citizen who sees himself or his 
brother and fellow entering the aggregate status described by us ad 
nauseam in the preceding lectures v  If you see your brother drifting 
into a lower social situation, your natural réaction will be: «OaaH 
w© keep him on our side, in spite of this decline?*' The cry for 
profit-sharing is a generous reaction of this kind* on the part of 
a class which sees what is going on and feels that something should 
be done* since we a U  think that w® ourselves are the climax of 
creation, the stockholder thinks: «Let the worker become a stockhold
er* won*t he be happy then? All his hardship® during.the day will 
mean nothing to him if he ©an pocket his dividends at the end of the 
year* He will forget his fate as a worker and will only look at his 
prosperous situation as a capitalist•” For fifty years this hope
has worked effectively on the mind of the average citizen and of the 
worker himself. It seems to have been the great Incentive for the 
American worker, his chief faith* It worked in three different ways* 

The word ”capitalist” could awaken a threefold expectation 
in the worker. First, he could hope to earn high wages : then he
would easily save money» By good husbandly, he could not only save 
money, but take a flier in the market and come out safely with a big 
fortune • Then he could eeade to be a worker*

A second interpretation would be that he could at least pro» 
vide an education for his sons* He had to remain a worker, true e- 
nough; but his son and daughter would start on a higher level* They 
would desert the army of work and beeogi§ rich* *ph*« second inter»
V
^rotation anticipated a future for the children outside the factory, 
on the right side of capitalism, on the side of the inventors, direc
tors, of the managing staff, of power and personality* The factory, 
though very real to the father, was nevertheless temporary, because



he id en tified  himself completely with h is  children* Their ©aanei- 7
pat ion was his real reward* By a very touching division of labor*
the parent’s work and the children*® future seemed to he on© and the
same thing* looked at f r a  two different sides«

Because o f this superposition o f two biographies* those o f

Barents end of children, the present stage in the factory was really 
very 7not ism important* It was cm© half of the situation* and Just as

unimportant as the drudgery of a physician in his practise day after 
day* It was home with perfect ease and was usually overlooked«

These were the tw© great chances for the workers savings^ 
and a possible lucky strike* or a better destiny for the second gen® - . 
©ration* The vision of a capitalist*s future shone over the diffi
culties of the present day as the picture of his future life on land 
outshines the hardships of a young m a n ’s service in the navy* That 
vision made the present look different* It connected the dead hours 
of today with the life in a better future*

I suppose that this faith in a future real life of liberty 
and happiness Is still the deep conviction of most men in the m o d e m  
world* W© are always told that the notion of a life after death is 
gone* It Is true that few people* even among those who pretend to 
know about heaven, are ready to act according to their alleged belief 
in a life after death. But for the thesis that the belief in a life 
after our present life Is the ingredient w i t h m v t  which man cannot 
live, the atheistic worker of today is a ©sod witness* He believes 
from the bottom of his heart in tw© lives* one that of today* with 
wage-rates* hours »strikes* disease* unrest and unemployment ̂ the oth
er— for himself or his children— that of glamor* romance* with Greta

Garbo and Douglas Fairbanks* The duplication is complete* and each 

o f  you can sketch an accurate picture o f the tw© world© most people ' ■



are living in today#
By this vision* the deadening influence of the factory was 

well outbalanced. This ideal of a share-the -wealth program was said 
is so definitely rooted in most men that our description of the pre
vailing conditions in industry seems devoid of reality# la a world 
in which everybody is concerned with the future the details of the 
present day are of little interest. The man who expents a complete 
change will consider me a dreamer who takes a transition step much 
too seriously# In the old days it wa® an ungrateful business to be 
the prophet of evil. In the m o d e m  world the place of the prophet 
is taken by the man who points out that present conditions are bad#
The prophets of wealth will despise such a man as a woolgatherer#

Yet in spite of the strength of this vision of future 
wealth* there are signs that It sometimes had to be fortified by ar
tificial means# In discussing the artificial devices recommended 
in times of social imrest or depression* we shall be able to find a 
common ground for debate between the dreamer about reality and the 
dreamers about the future.

Whenever savings have been imperilled by a decline in wages* 
profit-sharing schemes have been recommended as a wise social policy. 
Give the worker a special share in his business; then he will feel 
more loyal toward his employer. A system of industrial partnership 
would regularize the way to wealth for the average worker® He would 
earn dividends without owning capital. He would b e e « ®  a capitalist 
in the same factory in which he workd# Again the deadening influ
ence of the daily grind would be outweighed by his membership on the 
liberal side of private ownership. This scheme tends to face real
ity a little more than the others. Hhder it the worker is not divid
ed in his interest between two worlds which follow one another in time



He Has definitely settled in one world, where capital and labor mist / 
both exist* ïîie individual worker cannot be shifted from the side 
of Labor to the side of Capital, because hands will be needed in the 
process of production for another century* The worker is to remain 
a worker, his son and his grandson are to remain workers, because in
dustry cannot function without labor* Only the vision of partici
pating in the results of the business might reconcile the family to 
its destination.

The scheme has never met with great enthusiasm* In Ger
many it was put into effect by the firm of Zeiss, at M a* Abbe, the
real founder, made the workers shareholders in his famous factory for 
telescopes, microscopes, and lenses* . I have lived with ® group of 
his workers for a month* They were not in the least influenced by 
the generous bequest. They were all Socialists, and there were as
many strikes at Zeiss as in any other firm* This might come to many

arrangement*
as a surprise* Bit imagine the opposite regu&atie#* Let us draw
up a Share-the-Work topogram* Let us assume that every stockholder 
works at least a fortnight Without nay in the factory of which he owns
bonds* The fortnight without nay would correspond t<| the small share

© / ,y
in profits available to an individual worker ̂ NMfteut^work* Do you 
think that the stockholder would derive from this fortnight in the 
factory the idea that he was a worker? Would he feel that the pros
perity of the firm depended on his achievements during that fortnight? 
Yet it would only be fair to compare the two measures* The gratui
tous work of the stockholders would make it possible to grant profits 
to the worker* such a measure would have a certain educational ef
fect* But it would not be really satisfactory because of one special 
discrepancy between the character of the work and the character of the 
profits* T r pnnrl thin T1~t

I regard this discrepancy as fundamental, and I have tried



for fifteen years to focus the attention of m m  in business and the /
unions upon it* So you will forgive mm if X try to be more explicit 
about it, even though some of you may think it a point of minor im
portance. I consider it to be at the very core of our problem, once 
we have embarked on the working hypothesis that the dead time of the 
fellow in the workshop is poisoning the social atmosphere* Profits 
are the result of the transactions of an enterprise* they have noth
ing to do with the laborer's work at his place in the factory* Very 
often, the dividends of a factory can be made higher precisely because 
a number of workers have been dismissed at the right moment* If the 
dismissal of tta workers can produce larger profits, then the worker 
would get his profits without their having any connection with his 
work. An enterprise profits by new tariffs, subsidies, inventions* 
it does not profit from the labor of the worker, since his work and 
wages hate been anticipated* The anticipated part of the system—  

fixed costs, interest, wages— does not allow of profits* But more 
needs to be said about the discrepancy between profits and work. Let 
us look; at the stockholder of the Standard Oil Company. I® may as
sume that he enters a repair workshop at Baton Rouge for a fortnight 
as a volunteer. What does this mean to the stockholder? Is this 
repair workshop at Baton Rouge identical with the business in which 
he is interested? Hot in the least. He may come to the conclusion
that it would be much better for the company to do away with the re-

no ; eustomers^see it*
pair shop because He will write a letter to
the director and ask that the place be closed. that is going to hap-

with whom he has worked peacefully in the workshop 
will go wild. Perhaps they will lynch him* He has ceased to be 
their friend* Be has betrayed their confidence* fEhe group working 
in that shop had one common interest that was reals to be kept in. Ba-



m g \

ton Rouge where their families live, and to run this little workshop* ; 
That was and is their real interest— real in the twofold sense that 
it meant something to everybody and that it united all the men in the 
shop against any inspector or superintendent who c m m  from outside*
The very existence of their opportunity is the uniting link for men 
in a workshop* Under modem conditions* this has nothing- to do with 
the success of the enterprise as a whole. Profit-sharing» thou#*' 
more realistic than the vision of a better world beyond industry* re
veals the sharp conflict of interest between the m m  in the workshop 
and the stockholder in a business* One may easily be forced to throw 
out the other. As a' stockholder» the worker might possibly have to 
recommend his own dismissal!

I have tried to illustrate the paradox b^ a little sketch*'

i

P( erson) we will take as the point from Which the average Liberal of 
the last century views the world. Like our corporation lawyer, the 
liberal idealist believes in a natural union between Capital and La
bor. Robinson Crusoe is his man* a man who owns a pretty island and 
is at the same time a skilled worker* Talent and wealth* genius and 
property, should march together* Liberalism thinks that Capital and 
Labor are two eradiations from one center, the personal canter at 
which the normal citizen, who has owns property and has brains, takes 
his stand*

We now follow the split between Capital and Labor by draw
ing a right angle: starting at jPas the vertex of the angle, one side
leads to Capital, one to LaborS  wish to -determine the place of

(W -aA-g forw^ e. e. c 4 a ■ e  ftv& v*
y
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tli© single worker on the side of Labor and the plaee of the single 
capitalist on the side of Capital* Let ns walk right into the work
shop. We shall find that L, the laborer, works at a certain place 

a certain town at a certain tim©? together with tea or fifty other 
men. I see him working* He m y  be the master himself or the son 
of the owner, the son-in-law, a hired hand, a friend, he may be the 
owner himself; bat all I see is the interplay between the men who are 
co8perating on this force* Their sitaation as workers—  

depends wholly upon the question how ten men can technically best be 
seated or organized to carry out the operations of the workshop* 
let us turn to the other side* 
cany which runs a busine%S| C. The lenqm o:

y^^fething to do with each other* If we had to reconcile theft* 
it could only be done along the middle axis, which 

would start at f  and repeat the all-round situation of the fully de
veloped person at jP at the new points pg, or pg*

May I apologize for this pedantic tracking down of Indus-

The capitalist is a member of a com- 
L» as. ■fife,

trial partnership to its last hiding-place* It will help us a great 
deal in our efforts to find the real center of gravity in the indus- 

| trial process* m o t h «  way out of the present deadlock for the in- 
■ dividual worker is recommended by the advocates of wsmall property** 
or " self-subsistence** on the land* Indirectly, we have already 
dealt with the small-property program in our sketchy because the 
ooints p2 p3 represent three happy Robinson Crusoes, whom we shall 
see re-emigrating to their little island, though in the m o d e m  pro-' 
grams It is called small property or self-subsistence homestead*

I do not deny that some people can be made happy by this 
nrogram. In special cases,it may be a way out* As a Jppner&l pro
gram, it is sentimental and utopian* It is simply the nullification



of the wh&le process of production built up during the last hundred 
years« It seems to me contrary to all probability that after a hun
dred years of the greatest known effort of m m  to cooperate the result 
should be small property« With a complete lack of faitht of courage» 
of imagination* people turn their eyes away from the world they are 
really in* and use their last faint remembrance of natural law to 
dream and hop# for a small' individual husbandry once more* Since 
we assume that we all wish, to go on with Ford cars, telephones* high
ways and silk stockings, and since I am treating the social framework 
in an industrialized world, we need not step outside it« The small- 
property idea begins by stepping outside* This ideal^eorreeponde to 
the sentiments of many men who are tired out by present-day life, sad 
who no longer believe in future wealth* Instead of dreaming of a sec
ond world beyond the factory, they look backward to a g o l d «  age which 
used to exist* They find courage to bear the brunt of industrial 
warfare by fixing their ©yes on an age where allegedly Capital was 
not divorced from Labor*

Thus among the visions which surround the factory worker 
during his stay in the factory itself we have to distinguish three 
which are capitalistic: the future world for his children, the f o r m «  
world of small property, and the present attempt to make the worker 
himself into a capitalist in spite of the conflict of interests on 
the two sides*

There is one more aspect to the picture. Among the forces 
which the social body has mobilized against the foreign body of dead 
time, we have not mentioned the workers# own efforts« They too have 
reacted in a natural way* ' Like the educators $ in their schools, the 
government with its social f»oliey, and the capitalist® with their 
dream of email property, the worker himself had «a-natnral genet Sen



Ills natural reactions as a man. In tills country 1ie lias seldom re
acted as a worker« He was usually willing to undergo the influences 
of the other groups in the nation* But there is one reaction that 
is natural to the worker, I think» even la this country, and certain
ly in Europe® What happens to a man in prison? that do we do when 
we are disconnected from our real life? We cannot help dreaming*
As we have seen, some workers dress of past or future, golden age or 
children*s happiness. Bit some had a greater vision* Srery curse
of mankind can become a blessing wheat borne unitedly« Work, a curse 
in the Old Testament, can become a blessing if perfawwi don® by all 
of us unitedly. The unity of the proletariat is the proletarians 
answer to his isolation.

What has always struck m© most in a debate with a really 
conscious worker is his insight into the fact that his fate depends 
on economic conditions throughout the world. Halations carefully 
overlooked by the isolationist mind of the respectable citizen are 
perfectly obvious to a worker who has experienced the recurrent 
stream of production. We must not forget that the average worker 
in the factory is handed over from to© very beginning to. powers which 
are far beyond his understanding. One is business, the other Is 
technique. a scholar in his study, a lawyer in his office, a par
son in his chsrch, can still feel himself a master in his domain. A 
worker cannot-dream such a dream. Working as he does at a crane in 
a dockyard or at a pig-iron furnace, the amount of apparatus around 
him is a clear evidence of his dependence on his ©»viroimsBt* He 
cannot help being a behaviorlst. Technique and economy, which we

o describe/ with a certain amount o f de
tachment, are the two premises which govern efrery little move open to 
him. They are like giants^ compared to the Liliputian individual«



The dream of a worker who is nothing but a worker is therefore never
the dream of becoming a capitalist and owning the crane or the furnace 
or the mine* His is a dream of world-wide cooperation, of universal 
comamism* The giants are so incredibly high tall that it may talc# 
all the two billions of mankind to get a hold on them* The communist 

. dream is a good and wholesome dréam. It is the natural opiate of the 
weak* The weaker they feel, the more universal their dream will be* 
The dream of "all mankind" balances the reality of their loneliness* 

The worker*s whole imagination is pushed in this one direc
tion of universalism* Being a product of technique himself, he is 
of course receptive to the popular writings on technique and science* 
The most recent popular scientific book on Space and Time, by Jeans, 
gives o e r i o & s 1,750,000 yeargl Space is 
treated with the same prodigality of figures* The worker, by .in
stinct', will contrast the smallness of the real place he occupies in 
a modern factory with the biggest, largest, farthest worlds which our 
thought can reach in time and space. lie visualize enormous time- 
spans ana enormous spaces today, but we are not real masters of more 
than an hour or a week. This mtsproportioa between vision and actu- 
al power is the parados of modem man* Marxism, from this point of 
view, is but a sub-case of the natural reactions of the workers in the 
factory* They think that only a universal agglomeration of all men 
can stop the maddening song of the machine©, which goes beyond the 
understanding of the individual*

The dream of a world revolution, the end of history, the 
united effort of billions, Is, for ^proletarian who believes neither 
in wealth nor in the education of his children, a real drug to help 
him bear his existence* It Is at least derived from his real hard
ships, his real humiliation, whereas all the opiates mentioned be-



fore gnaw Into the factor system from outside*
Tills is the answer given by the worker to the pressure brought 

upon hiri by the groat powers of industry w h l j ^ f m  is employed*
A second and different reaction may be registered when a cri

sis or a bankruptcy* that is, astronomic constellations in a shy which 
is much too far away to hare a human aspect* make him lose his job* T h m  

the worker seeks a home, a protection* He is fighting the steaming* 
boiling and successful machines $ when they slack down, he longs for a 
refuge* In Europe the trade unions have been the spiritual and m oral- 
home of the worker in a crisis* Such a union was something d iffe re n t 

from the .American union , because it gave a mother-like protection to the
w*»*

worker. For the worker* whan he lo se s  his job, is suddenly deprived 

of all social significance or importance. It is Invaluable, in such a 
situation, to find a place where you are received, where you are welcome® 

In a more general, way, the reaction of the unemployed* or of 
an employee preoccupied, with the Idea of a possible dism issal, can be 
described as the reverse of the fighting universal!®!* I m y  self have 

some experience in unemployment, and I have studied this reaction by an 
. inquiry at the Academy of Labor* ?Jost unemployed workers prefer to wait 
for a real job corresponding to their capacity rather than to go in to* 
mediately for any job that offers. Their instinct, therefore, would 
bs in favor of the following solutions Everybody should have a m i n i m i  
of existence guaranteed without regard to his real work. Everybody 
’ should be treated like a minor whose parents give him shelter in an emer
gency* This leaning toward a general princi*»
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pie of supportfor everybody forms a sharp contrast to the other prinoiple
that the man who does not work shall not eat. St is no use to try to radon-?
elle the two principles logically. They are contradictory. Yet both reflect
genuine and recurring experiences and war- or£es of Labour. Communism has

doesa fighting front. He who k m  network be staroêd or dent to the H uman coast. 
The young intellectuals who pretend to be communists , are usually only ao- 
ouainted with this aspect. The real worker belongs to a second, a sentimental 
front also : Be who has no work shall be fed and sheltered regardless of
any specific merits or talents. He shall live as a child does in its parents 
house.

Ordinarily the contradiction between the two principles is not so k- 
nowftedged by the pride of theproletarian. It never occurs to him that the 
unemployed worker and the impoverished liberal are in the seme boat. He X 
thinks with irrefutable obstinacy that a rich man who becomes poor is still 
very rich, iny one on the other side does not belong to the Labour force 
and is therefore of no interest except for curiosity.

Sypslîhe two natural reactions on the did® of Labour are consistent 
with each other and give the full human picture of a man who never faces his 
adversaries in life on the same level - as two artists or employer® wàm com
pete with each other on equal temp. The danger® and the opponent® for the 
worker ate always far above end beyond his reach. In weak moments when he 
feels how accidentally it is whether he has work or not , he longs for a 
harbour and home where work is no longer the premise for his daily bread.
In mere courageous periods he will tolerate nobody in the ranks of hds army 
but these who are actual fighters in the process of production.

Finally, a comparison between the side of Labour and the side of 
capital reveals a noticeable difference.
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The worker resets against his atomization a a ^ | H k  in time and space

S f t i k H  gigantic and universal scheme k«*?"by multiplying and expanding /
witheut ©hanging it ! He starts from the single hear,

The ©spit©list endeavours to embrase the whole period of man's working
S Otime, 40 or fè#ty years shall be restored to their full unity «ad whole

ness. The desire for » wholeness H |a modem philosophy reflects this de-
' 4'Â

si re to unify the Un -uni fiable, fefessm» dead atoms of time.
different

We have studied the Ê m m  foorAegteraal attacks on dead time* The 
social body has made strong efforts to immunize itself against the 
inijaScder. Oar sketch proves, I think, that these are the four possible 
avelines 0o$ attaok. The sketch though it excludes many details and oom-

Siéetpromises between the attacks fromreffuoation, government , capital and la
bour, is complete. ikxtmttnpkstmx Its being complete is the advantage 
derived from our principle — Mimfr-dm of taking working - time serious l| 
and looking at it as a foreign body in society• The tremendous reper
cussions on all sides indicate the violence of the infection.

low all these repercussions can be called more or less instinctive.
If we survey them all we can say that all are content to decrease the amou 
of working-time , Education is extended, and the character of hard work is 
exiled from the soheenls • The other aides of life are stressed : ownership 
children, world revolution. Under the old age pension system, the worker 
of 50 or 55 is treated like a citizen of 65 or 70.
I Perhaps this one symptom may serve better than any other to put us o
the track of the complet®--change which we are going to see in the future. 
During the 19th century, the typical successful citizen was above all the 
men between 45 and 65. it this age he was at the zenith of success and in
fluence. It is the man between 50 and 60 who govern the world, a great bis
st rian of that period used to say*

r
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The typical wkwksmssmfc.:. bourgeois was not an adolescent or a man of thirty, 
because it took him thirty or more years to succeed and to gather a fortu
ne. T^e aillieaaires who have occupied the front of^ the stage in our nor Id
daring the last century were and ,HMr quite naturall^/i© he men is middle
age. vfithoat the fall development of a man's activities from his yoang days
ap to 50 @nd 60, the trae goal of this period - wealth, success , expansion

> e>vi/-•» beoomes impossible• setting the fatal deadline of a worker® and a»*
«, ƒploy ess destiny at 40 or £4fii§r» the new industrial world goes directly 

against the carve of the literal pSfefessioas. It is the real tragedy of oar 
days that liberals are pushed by the alt oat ion into providing measures for 
one half ef the population which cancel all identity of ideals between it 
and the rest of the nation • Yet , there is no arbitrary choice in this 
evolution. It shows the radical change brought about by the system in the - 
course of two generations. J great f t r e w e r k s a n d  a great reaction 
of natural charity hgtltconcealed the truth. But today» the very core of 
manhood is infiftted/ and imperiled.

i|l (Jl ir-OL**
Thesd are the stubborn facts : youth between 20 and Sewwiy, abounding nn£

aggressive, is mere efficient in many ways in the modern factory than men
oVer fc^rty• If t ree competition rules the labour market, youth will force
the old men out of work. These old men are not old in the sense of real
manhood, T&ty represent the stage ef life durin^whioh the men of th^jlibe-
rjd century won their greatest economic and scientific victories.

A loss of all the sfeeial energies of the men between 45 and 60 must be
the result of their being driven more and aor^pat of work. But such a loss
would result in a drying up of all the achievement in complicated tasks, Tt
The greatest contributions are- except in » t h e ,  sties- rarely made in early
years, ixf Al eady meat of the younger m e n ! inite and final f&lj-

mao vsJ *filmev t in the immature ahi?maunder fofcrty, aye under thirty. To destroy 

the desire for a longer future and to keep men from expecting anything im-
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portant from their aotiona at 50«, will be enough to kill oar civilisa
tion. .already we find this sterility wide- spread. Already » the young 
are encouraged to take their present more seriouSTthan any future. A M  

already are the old trying to keep yw*a% artificially young for fear of
being oberruldd. The bad conscience of the old is perhaps the most, re- 
markable symptom.

Grantejfthat in the industrial world of the future Fords or Morgans or 
Kreugers can not be plentiful as blackberries » - # a n  we net make kaexxi 
use of the full grown man in industry f

a1“ this moment nobody can filly answer this question* But I kh ̂ 3
think our survey of the different reaction® that are coming from all 
possible sides forces us to conclude: i united effort of all these for - 
oee has never been made. AMyfhese reactions sprang up in the special 
field, in the special ideology of on® profession ©r class-. M a n 
k i n d  in its unepecialized reality, in its peculiar character as the 
kioa »hioh m a t  build up thafiT«. of its apeoiiaaua fro. birth to death 
'■through the course of seventy or eighty years, I o n  mankind as free 
from class prejudices or professional reaponaabilitiee, mankind as- 
a w h o l e  , has rfdly looked at the problem. It had no time to de 
jit! Man has been invested with the twofold privilege of inheriting 
yrom hie ancestors and of bequeathing a heritage tojftstsrlty. So expand! 
sien in space can comfort him for the loss of this privilege. That is wb*^ 
after-any period of expansion in space, his life through time cries out 
for a new form of representation. -■,



Sixth Lecture
w m m  EOGOTfjiMXG laws 

t e e  g r o u p  h i  m o m m o M

We have analysed the natural reactions of society to Indus
try, The foreign body of dead time was attached from all sides* in 
order to make the individual a little happier. It is not necessary 
to foster these natural reactions; they originate of themselves, iad 
slnee they are spontaneous* they never attack the whole problem.

Our path starts from a different point. It starts from a 
conscious experience of dead time said ventures a conscious' and scien
tific treatment of its central principle, That makes it impossible 
for us to be satisfied by these simple plans for individual happiness 
or destiny. The industrial process is too real; it is so much the 
basis of our existence that we are not bold enough to argue it away 
in the usual manner.

By nature we think of our own happiness and the happiness of 
our neighbors in a straightforward and direct way. A man has no pen
sion; give him one, A child is illiterate: send it to school, A 
man has no property: give him some, 1 am alone; let all the workers 
of the world unite!

The physician cures diseases; the hygienist prevents most of 
them by prophylactics. Hygienic prophylaxis* by an inconspicuous vac
cination* for example, or by an inconsiderable quantity of disinfecting 
chemicals, turns the body from the obvious, broad way of illness into 
the narrow path of health*

Social hygiene looks ahead and Is interested, not in healing, 
the victims of the last epidemic, but in preventing the next* Mature! 
reactions always come too late. One could even .say: the very thing 
against which we react is doomed to happen again. If it



known that charity will feed the poor* then there is some probability\be with us,
that the poor will always \gni«t, sine© they can rely on charity# In 
the Greek Orthodox Church charity has always preserved its- character 
of taking care of beggars# In sn old monastery in the midst of the 
Balkans I once found a family, father and two boys, being fed by an 
old monk® They were in rags, dirty and filthy. We began to talk* 
"We feed them twice a' week," said the monk* It is one of the claus
es in the charter of our foundation#** It was clear that the filth 
and rags belonged to the stage setting* This family could not take 
a bath for fear of losing its support from Christian charity* tod 
the monks would have deeply deplored a deficit in beggars, seeing that 
they made it possible to carry out the original intentions of the 
founder#

It is a great secret about human experience that every ex
perience of failure comes to us too late# The assertion that mis
takes are wholesome and that we learn by mistakes is a truism# But 
are we really the same man after a real loss, a great experience like 
divorce, death, revolution, war, Illness? We are not* I© have 
changed# The girl who marries for the third time— well, she is no 
girl. If she has come to the conclusions "I should have carried on* 
Divorce is an evil"— she herself cannot use this experience* The

, v ^SuJt*negative anpvtavi of her first two divorces may perhaps bear fruit 
for some other girl who sees her friend*s unfortunate experience®
A worker who finds himself worn out at forty can swear and curse his 
fate, but he cannot change it. life is irreversible# That is why 
experience always means reform for somebody else* We cannot reform 
ourselves., We always come to ourselves too late! The unity of man
kind is restored by the reforms carried out for others by people who 
feel remorse over the direction of their own lives* Charity, on the



other hand, Is something offered to strangers* whom we pity without uM
-i

ourselves with them*
Hetural reactions come too late to people like ourselves* 

They are results of pity, of love, of the desire to help; hut not of 
re-forming or re-thinking life* If the education a worker wishes to 
give to his child should lead to dissipation, disillusion, and waste 
of the child#s life, the worker mast re-think his own lif@fv '*£&- 
must re-think the worker's life* In this case«, the primitive reac
tion against, the factory, which was: ”M y  children shall he happier 
than I am ,*1 will not help him any longer® His own life in the fac
tory must be re-thought*

At first sight you are perhaps. frightened by the maxims 
«Our experience always comes too late for our own use*” Yet it is 
the great secret which binds men together. Remorse, confession of 
sins, negative experiences consciously lived through and frankly ac
cepted are the only cement which really binds us together* All the 
rest of our loyalties are uncertain* Ho inclination, no volition, 
no purpose will guarantee us the eternal loyalty of anybody else* ■ 
f/hen we build a house, the bricks mast be cemented with fresh mortar* 
It is the same with humanity* The house of mankind cannot be safely 
built with the common ends or aims of groups of men* Every group 
differs in its aims. The only universal and everlasting mortar for 
all mankind is the transfer of negative experience, since our nega
tive experiences cannot bear their full fruit ih our own lives, but 
only in the life of somebody else* The transmission of change and 
of the needjfor change is not effected through direct physical propa
gation from oarent to child. It is transferred from sufferer-to 
healed, from martyr to baptized, from victim to him who is Saved, 
from slaves to emancipated Colored people. Uncle Tom dies so that
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hundreds dr thousands may live*

Human time-, real time, is irreversible; and this property 
tends to make it final and tragic. Yet the tragedy of life blindly 
streaming toward fatal and negative experiences said towards death 
has been abolished in our era by the interplay between our own waste 
and the usl^of our experiences by others* fhe solace of manfs life 
in society is his constantly finding an heir in somebody else who can 
learn from his mistakes, vices, and disfiguration. Perhaps we our
selves are only bound together by the memory of our mistakes and fail» 
ures. Complete happiness and complete fnXfilmgmt would ̂ perhaps in-•o-| ft.
elude complete forgetfulness. Without stieh &  transfer» /wear© not
really united with our neighbors«. Yet communities in space know

perpetual
nothing of this transfer of experience, produced by our p o n e m t  con
fession of sins and the pexmaaeot effect of this confession on others. 
Most people think that the globe, with its round and inescapable sur
face, holds man together to a satisfactory degree, and that if they 
can live peacefully on© beside the other la a world-wide society the 
space of the earth can become a paradise.

But the very fact that the people of one generation live in 
a certain way obliges the next generation to live in a different way. 
He who dreams of restoring peace by assuring it over the whole earth 
for one generation, but for one generation only, is bound to unchain 
war in the next. Sx© next generation will always do the opposite, 
society is easily organized In space# Its real problems are all proh 
lems of continuity, of mutual* oermeat ion, of our universal responslMX* 
Ity, everybody for everybody else, of the transfer of real experience 
through the ages.

He who tries to change the life of one individual mmt look 
at the hinges of the doors through which man passes during his life.



Jesus, who seemed to egre for nothing hut m a n ?s soul, asked the twelve 
apostles to baptize the nations« A complete parade«, 1 concede® M a t  

Many Protestants have forgotten the importance of a universal church; 
many Catholics the uniqueness of one soul8 s liberty« But Jesus lived 
and taught the f u n  paradox of interplay between both« It is a sim
ple sociological rule: if we wish to reform institutions #w© must change 
the men who run them« If we wish to reform man, we must rebuild the 
institutions which shelter and house him« To abolish war, it is not 
enough to outlaw it by Kellogg Pacts, etc, The institutions which 
lead to war are not destroyed by words or a« lord mist be-j
come thought, thought mast become ioetrin ines must besom© In-
situtions as visible in space as the old barracks or armament indus
tries®

to the institutions which form the man in industry« 1 will try to 
answer the question, not by simple reactions, but by re-thinking®
Our codperatlve groups for work, the alliance of man Mid wife for the 
propagation of children, and the company of each class or each gener
ation, are objective instruments which shape us irresistibly® Today

tUa
our lecture will focus on the group at work, on matri
mony, and the last lecture on the ages of m m  and th© successive 
groups of the generations« We deliberately avoid concentrating our 
attention ©n man directly, because his restoration is really our only 
endeavor and his reformation the yardstick for all these social and 
political institutions® We are satisfied if by our reflections the 
torrent of society is deflected Just m  inch and allows one single 
man isore to reach the normal goal of life»

This attitude is opposed to that of the statesman or of"YV\
anybody engaged directly in polities® 9l*ep»££ear the cry of the masses

In our last three lectures I am going to draw your attention



They are threatened by their unrest. They mast act immediately» and 
satisfy some of the wishes of the excited and dissatisfied millions* 
They cannot stop to re-think man’s purposes in life* Politicians 
wish to remain is power, and therefore they deal with man and his 
claims directly and immediately* They are not allowed to tell the 
majority of the American people that it wishes the wrong thing, that 
it has lost the notion of a really human life* Modem machines haw© 
ruined the brains of most men to such an extant that these brains ask 
for the most foolish things, as: more movies, more advertisements, 
more nils©, more change, etc.

The political leader Is interested in everybody*© existence
fkoj* i* .& f Kfe, £ cd&ir J

in space^ 1  conitltiScy * ¥ery rarely can he have the '
stamina to resist the force of these millions of men pressing upon 
him at the same moment*

The present crisis, of 1©3£ to *35, cannot be solved by 
thinkers, Mr. Roosevelt must rely on foregone thought which has 
taken possession of the people during the last thirty years* ft© 
recovery acts of the present administration are bound .to meet the wish
es and the understanding of people whose thoughts were f o m e d  long ago*

Mo doubt you may say our thoughts here are useless from the 
point of view of practical politics. They do not pay* Because 
only present-day things pay. Real thoughts on man can become things 
only in the future. They do not pay in cash. They have no price*
If I were arrogant^I should like to say«, they are priceless* The pro
cess of materialization takes time, and it is the very essence of a 
real thought about man that its materialization takes a long time* . in 
six weeks you can produce a blue eagle, but you cannot produce the blue 
blood of royalty!

The present crisis challenges both social groups to extreme



vigilance and energetic effort; the politicians and the thinkers*
M t  the two groups have to do very different things* 1 ® rely on in- 
mediate action by the President , the Supreme Court, Congress* etc.
On the other hand, all this action would lead to nothing if after 
thirty twenty or thirty years there were no new men who had learned 
from the mistakes of the preceding generations* who had notjieelded 
that the «preparedness of the world in its present crisis is a shame 
and that this unpreparedness alone « e a s e s  the ineptitude of the^meas- 
nres carried oat by the leaders of our generation*

X should like to propose a truce between action and thought, 
between legislation and teaching. let the legislators go ahead with 
their s u d d «  replies to s u d d «  demands. ihat cannot be stopped, and 
should not be stopped. Bit let the legislators permit thought to 
consider the future, to take little interest In present-day action*
Once we grant ttaroomplete «preparedness and the blind sequence: of

TMu £fe.4T \<p u .  e a 'y
natural r e a c t i o n ^ * ^ i ^ r e & ,̂ E^' “̂ » RI,̂ S s ^ S e  conclusion! the hurly- 
burly of today is caused by this blindness and «preparedness. One 
half of mankind may be delegated to fight the crisis itself % the oth
er half is badly needed to preserve the future from similar surprises* 
Youth should withdraw f rom the seen© of the daily news-dispatches *
There should be a passion for man*s real future to steel them against
curiosity about present-day events and against a sentimental compassion

S k f  realizefor the pin-pricks of everyday life. Youth and!thinkers must 1 m m  

that they have com© too late, anyhow, for the questions of today* if- 
ter all, in an industrialized world the speed of product 1 «  end the
unpreparedness in all questions of real time are only natural. You 
cannot expect, after having killed time-, to find' it going on prosper
ously.

SQCcq/
That is why in an industrial society to® life of thej^aind
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"must go on, so to spook* on levels* It Is
not enough to distinguish between recovery said reconstruction , as Wal
ter Lippmann did. B*e two levels ar© those of reconstruction and 
premeditation* A staff mast be segregated which is able to hold a- 
loof from every-day reactions« B o w  to harden the youth of a nation 
against letting itself be involved too early in the movements of tbs 
day is a w y  real problem for an industrial society*

Staff and students of the college we are reforming will hate 
to f o m  a group with a special function in relation to time« Biey 
will hare to make the future secure* For that purpose It say prove 
necessary for them to submit to certain rigid rules# ■ W© will not 
discuss these rules in detail# The details of the reform of the uni
versity will come logically in the last lecture* But the p&nolple 
of any group-life must be dealt with her©«

The principle is that a group with a special function in 
society must specialize its behavior* It must be willing to sac
rifice to its function certain habits or customs common „to other a m 
bers of society# A  staff of pre-thinkers must be ready to r e n a m e ©  
immediate intervention in politics* It would be compromising their 
function if the ambers of the staff all went to Washington* D# C#
To become a brain-truster Is a natural reaction in a crisis* To re
main in your hut of seclusion is a very unnatural reaction, and can 
be excused by no private amusements or cultural refinements® The 
only excuse for not going to Washington in a crisis is yeur faith that 
you have a social function which lends m l « «  and sense to the things 
they are doing in toe capital*

The premeditating group is toe vanguard of m  advancing ar- 
ay* If it lives secluded in a forest or a valley» if its buildings 
resemble Jefferson's Monticell©* it still remains to© vanguard of a



/

nation in movement* and it is misleading to think of its b a n t i n g s  
as a matter of space, Any social group exercises a function in time* 
Its settlement in space is but a projection of tim e into space* fhis 
is true of the group in the wilderness premeditating the future? it Is 
true of the headquarters of the government in Washington* that is 
true of o w  college is true of a factory as well* .T b ®  local appear
ance and the visible factories of the groups in the process of pro
duction are the projections into space of the processes- which the 
body of society has to carry on In its march through time*

Any functioning educational group demands segregation* ar
ticulation in space» localization* And education addresses special . 
demands to the architect in respect to size, beauty» plumbing* it 
is aware that it has m  optimum in size*

For quite a long time the size of the capitalistic enter*» 
oris© has been confused with its units of production* Ä ©  demon of 
"bigger and better" has exaggerated the magnitude of factories.® by 
making then as big as trusts and corporations*

But every agglomeration of m m  has its natural limit * Be- 
, yond it, the overhead expenses for upkeep, staff, etc*» are greater
! than the advantages of local concentration* ©hen five rubber stance. ^yielded by
■ «T") five different officials, are needed to grant a young clerk a 
five-days leave— »and I have seen it happen— »something is rotten in the 

^ state of Denmark. One day that same great business man who had near
ly lost his fortune through the fifteen-year-long family council asked 
me the following questions "Why don't the workers have a natural lean
ing toward m e  and my directors? Why do they imitate the book-keep«» 
the small clerk, the man who can just afford to wear a white collar? 
m  I not much more like the good mechanic? He and I are workmen, we 
are husbandmen of creation. We cultivate the soil. How I like a



men who understands Ills work, who has the instinctive feeling far his 
materials, his machinery, his tools* ' Shy ean*t w© fight together 
against the dominance of the typewriter and the dry-as-dust atmosphere 
of the shriveled-up people is the office?«

It Is this very question that I as asking apself and you 
today. Why cannot the workshop develop all the characteristics of 
real skill and craftsmanship which the ploughman and shepherd had In 
agriculture? Ihy has the factory not created a n m  relationship to- 
nature, as general and universal as farming did in former days? ftr 
In any gives historical era humanity can organize its campaign against 
the soil in one way only* Today the individual farmer i t œ  in the

cv-̂ €A/
agricultural A s  a man who represents the last generation on the soil 
and who wants to see his sons find their way to the city. T m  work
er lives in the city; hut he is not an individual* As long as this 
situation prevails, the industrial society has stopped half-way® It 
has sterilized the form of work rep re sen te d  by farming! but it is not 
able to amalgamate it into its own new form of coopération* Farming 
is dime cm the personal basis of private property.! but it is less 
sure of being transmitted as a business to the children of the pres
ent owner than it was before. Factories for our real needs are rel
atively sure of their existence, but they are destitute of a personal 
basis.

This gap between the legal and social forms of wife in in
dustry and agriculture has paralyzed many of Mr. Wallace’s attempts 
to save the farmer. In the period of transition w@ are in, a common 
fora of organization for the work in city and eouatry has not yet ma
tured. Country and city are still contradictory foras of life. Civ
ilization and what the Ihglish country squires of the Glorious Bevo- 
lut ion called countrifieatior are still in opposition. Hie group on



a f a m  and to© group in a factory are still far from each other*
T@t wo here* in our covin or pldt against space* and as th© 

avengers of t M e  over space* can foresee a time when eountriflcatlon
and civilization will have found their synthesis in electrisation * 

Electrification is the truest symbol of a time when the 
factory does belong neither to city nor to country 9 when the differ
ence between the two Is less decisive than the pragmatic unity of elec
trified work in both sections of a national economy*

A real organization of an industrialized society is impos- 
sible until electrification has abolished the enmity be
tween farmer and worker. A nation cannot go forward with real faith 
into the future without a common ideal for the organization of it®, 
work. It is pathetic to that the political leaders of toe nation® 
everywhere are unable to unite the workers and farmer® for a m m m n  

future, A split of faith means a split of energy*
Ihe industrialization of agriculture and the. agrarianima

tion of the worker are two movements which mutually depend on each 
other. Before this c m  become- clear to worker and farmer, their 
government must be either «s«i§f€r dictatorial• toe farmer reacts, 
violently against the consequences of industrializations toe worker 
views all attempts to get him out of the crowd with suspicious eyes.

Let us try now to learn something more definite about, to© 
character of a group in industry. toy don*t w© speak of the indi
vidual worker? Is to© group an objective'thing? toe smallest unit 
in a factory is not one man* and that for a demonstrable m m & m z  cause® 
toe seediest unit for work under the accepted domination of electricity 
and technique mast bear on© special mark of identification« it must 
be able to work in shifts. to® great accomplishment of toe last cen
turies must be upheld. toe individual too needs sleep and rest can-



not compete with, recurrent nature and. its men or iron and steel who 
need no stopping or relaxation, Hi© great law of second nature m u s t  
Three natural men are equal to one mas in industry* Hi© group must 
prevail in an industrialized world for the very reason that 3 are 
equal to 1 in the calendar of technlcallzed nature*

The representation of nan in industry cannot he achieved by_ 
the individual. The team is the natural unit in technical work* The 
three physical men must be conceived as one working unit* as the 
sm allest social molecule* Our time-principle makes it easy for us 
to see what the fanaticists of space deliberately overlooks that man* 
in entering a factory, is a third of that human force which aan be 
used in the system without disastrous results«

This first ecodynaslc law of industry abolishes all indi
vidualism in the conventional sens©» It does justice to the worker9 s 
instinctive feeling that he cannot be helped as an individual® Hi®' 
supra-personal character of his problems as a worker is solemnly re
cognized« I hope it is perfectly clear that this ©codynamic law 
framed by the commission of our college is as abstract as the thermo- 
dynamic laws of dead nature* 1 know that in countless eases no 
three shifts exist; people go home after eight or ten hours« M  

many factories close on Saturday and Sunday#
But by virtue of man9s power over time, our 'constitution 

for the technical world declares a H  these cases to be except Ions to 
the technical principle« It does that because it wishes to get at 
the very root of the prevailing conditions* ind the fathers of this 
constitution are convinced that a student who is paid by the h o w ,  
a half-time secretary, an assistant, are all more or less dependent 
in their treatment and pay on the first eeodynamle law that three is 
equal to one«



fhat is true of one day is also true of one week* Sines 
a great deal of work cannot stop on Saturdays but goes on s m  days 
a week, area those sen who do not work in daily shifts need a substi
tute for the seventh day* This is but a sub-ease of our first ©g o*» 
dynamic law. Let me illustrate by an example*

I know a man in Boston who is in eharg© of a woskshop of 
nearly a hundred people* The workshop is open from 7:30 in the morn
ing to 7 in the evening. As the head of the department» he must be
there all the time® N t  ^he business goes on week-days end Sundays' 
alike, Th© fore© of the department gets an equivalent of Sunday -by 
a system of alternation. But the head has a seven-day week I He '
told m© that he had practically no day off* The man himself blushed 
when he admitted that he had no Sunday* Be felt that there was am®*» 
thing revolting, something inhuman in his situation® Bis sense of 
human dignity and th© pressure brought upon him by the system were ' • 
obviously irreconcilable• But he was afraid that he would lose his
Job unless he proved to be irreplaceable®

A third application of our law can be derived from th® fact 
that this same man who did not observe Sundays took a fortnight off 
every year. During this fortnight kin an assistant was allowed to 
replace him. Th© m m m i  vacation proved to be unreaounceabl® and 
wires ignable« This enlarges our picture of the natural iaanfs second
fora of existence in a technlcalized world. His natural and. personal 
year revolts against the solar year of 365 days in the demand for a 
vacation, Vacations « r e  unknown to the pre-industrial world| but 
they are perfectly legitimate now, since the industrial calendar Is 
no longer based on human needs.

The vacation can be found even in cases where the three- 
shift principle o r  the Sunday substitution does not happen to obtain.



expressionIt is the most genera! o t  man#s liberation from the perpet
ual eal^tdar of his work* fkere vacations are sanctified and seem 
more important' tlian free evenings or free Sundays, you ©an be sure 
that you are living undertttie spell of Industry* A  f a r m »  bad no 
vacations. The soil rested for a time in viator« and so be rested 
with the soil« Vacations mean that tbe business does not stdp, but 
is going on without you or me«

fh© civilization of tbe worker and tkm employee will prob
ably be based on tbe fact of bis annual vacation*. With a wonderful 
simplicity, man has ©merged from bis scattered M O O  hours a year by 
asking for one vacation every year# Ibis once granted, tbe year is 
redintegrated in spite of tbe wage mechanisms It is redintegrated for 
tbe individual worker# He is tbe man mho has 50 weeks of work and 
two week© of vacation, or 46 weeks of work and six of vacation, a d  

so on# Th© length of tbe vacation, though not unimportant., is less 
important than tbe principle itself, which restores man. to a human 
level of existence* a  year-is human; the hour was sot*

Bat tbe same fact which makes it possible for tbe worker 
to have vacations also unites him to the man who replaces him in the 
meantime* This man roast not betray him# Ibis man must not try to 
throw bin out or to get tbe place himself« Vacations and shifts are
based m  a cod© of honor between members of a group in time* Aboard* 
Ing to this code, ̂ . m ember of tbe group can take w j f  advantage dusk
ing bis shift which damages tbe- prospects of another lumber of tbe 
group#

If we consider this m@chan.isa of a group in the workshop as 
a natural arrangement in series of three workers working one after 
the other, Mils law of good comradeship needs so explanation* But 
since we are assuming that is is the fundamental law of industry* it

mailto:m@chan.isa


throws a bright light upon the fact Imom to ©very «sport* that s t o  ■ 
those who «oris together and at the same time is a group despise a 
member who breaks the common standard of production® ^y-yatoolpd^»

By principle, the idea of working is shifts permeates o ®
whole industrial system# The groups in space »where fire or tea m «
or women codperate Is the same workshop by doing precisely the m m m

thing* are only projections in space of an arrangement whereby one
of these men or girls would take up the work left by his predecessor®

,slacking
The famous hftliiilfaig Inurir in efficiency is a general rule for any group® 
The lowest member* or at least a normal member* of the group deter
mines the maximum output# A « a r t  employer tries to « f o r c e  upon 
©very individual w o r k »  the idea of going to the limit of his individ
ual capacities# The factories- have built up incentive plans and pre
mium systems on the assumption that the worker will react as an indi
vidual# But he does not do anything of the kind# I quote from a 
study worked out in the Harvard Business Schools. « Ä s t  of the oper
ators were obsessed with the idea of keeping their weekly average 
hourly output rates «even« from week to week# Tim activities of the 
group were such as to nullify the employer's attempt to increase out
put« Some of the w o r k s »  had actually completed more work than they 
ever reported to the group chief at the end of the day* They report
ed a figure which approximated their individual m e m  daily output»«

The atomic unit in a factory is not the single physical man# 
The smallest unit which the factory morale has to "be built upon is the 
squation «three equals one«»

This conception ©sables us to see that work in an industri
al society will have to take aciount of the group* The group is a 
reality the existence of which is felt everywhere# Yet its require- 
meats and needs are constantly violated by the employer because he



and M s  staff are trained to look upon a man as a man*
fhen X first tried to get hold of the trans-personal situa

tion is Mie factory* X ease to the conclusion that Industrial law had 
to recognize the real facts* X sett my hook on the decentralization 
of industry to my teacher of Civil Law at the University of Heidel
berg» when he saw me the next time he tapped me paternally on the 
shoulder and said, half irritated and half depressed* "But we are all 
human beings* X see human beings everywhere* X see nothing hut human 
beings." „This M nii charitable fellow was doing exactly what the 
proverb means when it sayss "He cannot see the wood for the trees*"
He could not see the industrial system for the workers*

All propositions for the organization of industry hm m  to be 
revised at one blow. Honor* competition* ambition* pride* can be de
veloped between groups in a factory* not between individuals* The 
normal size of a group in space can now be investigated* X cannot 
give in detail the reasons which lead 1»  to the assumption that from 
5 to 15 people cooperating simultaneously can preserve the qualities 
of Identity and unity significant for the group in industry*
optimum in the size of a group differs of course according to eircim**has
stances. Yet the collective groupciefflfflff an optimum* -ted as soon
as the prejudices of humanitarianism so long« blind men to reality* 
the energies of electricity or s t e m  w i n  cease to be the only forces 
of which the optimum is carefully explored*

Once this point of view has proved useful# the optimal of 
the factory as a whole will become a question of primary importance 
for the civil engineer* The social and economic optimum for a fac
tory as a whole is* according to ay own investigations in Germany* 
such lower than is usually assumed* Halts containing » r e  than 600 ' 
or 800 workers are nowhere really necessary* The "bigger ©ad better"



principle has looked at the bricks instead of the men, and has har
dened woblic finance# by increasing the expenditures for police* pris
ons* hospitals, roads, railroads, lunatic asylums, to a scandalous ex
tent® The financial unity of an enterprise has nothing to do with 
a sense of duty toward the energies used in a factory® They hate to 
be used in a scientific way® ind they are not tedmicalized as long 
as enormous darkish masses of ten or fifteen thousand workers pour 
through the gates of a factory® This masssotk is usually overorgan- 
Ized* Friction among the members of the staff is inevitable® Jnd 
since every such friction is apt to show up in some mysterious way 
at the bottom, friction above is partly responsible for unrest below® 
It would prove much more profitable in many cases to study these fric
tions than the seconds which figure in the time-studies of piece-work® 

1® have taken for a moment the point of view that the opti
mum can be determined by a study in space alone® This was a breach 
of my promise to apply our own yardstick of time to the problems of 
the factory® Can it be done for the factory as a whole?

I maintain not only that it can be done but that it Is a 
necessary condition for a correct balance-sheet in an electrified in
dustry®

Modern industry differs completely from farming in a village- 
There the same soil is tilled' every year* the same fences surround the 
same area year after year® Man is at hm m  on his soil®

In industry and in an electrified world, this Is no longer 
true# The factory is the application of the gold-mine principle to 
all work* The factory lives for a limited period of time® It Is
not a oenaaneat foundation like the church and the churchyards the

r'i CX .jTfSKTtlleSrSaes and steam-shovels in the Tenn
essee valley® The factory is transient by principle® It should



not be built for eternity* It Is a temporary arrangeasat, the ma
chines of which are written off after three or five years« To an

pictured
imagination which thought-of business above and individual workers
below, this vision of a perpetually changing workshop was terrifying« 
The average Liberal preferted to belier© that an ugly factory had to. 
be carried through the centuries as inevitably as the Gathe&ralsjsf 
Milan or of St* John the Evangelist in Mew York— a vision which seems 
mush more terrifying to me* Blanks to Heaven, Kings Chapel will out- 
live many factories* We need not ding to the assumption that mod«» 
work mast be done In houses built for eternity» We [Sow : already _ 
that a factory is a rearrangement of nature* Uaat is why it is as 
transitory as natura*---^feat is why the enterprises of the futurebe, w
will « s ^ r ^ W Q  of them willytlieir raw materials over the earth* 
Others will change their location in space for reasons of organisa
tion* And the groups at the bottom will survive the migrating fac
tory* 1h© individual worker can accept this vision of change whole
heartedly# On the one side, the factory ceases to be a lasting fort
ress like a Bastille* it proves to be a tool



i 2, M
for a transient purpose. Technique reveals itself not^fts a despot who

^  <Vestablishes himself fdrG&ver in one particular territory bat as^ser
vtugf^lSpl© and special tasks.
And the individual worker is protested against the violence of the
change by his recognized membership In the group • Some day , the so-

/■ !■ |lid#rity p f the groogp will snrvive the changes in the balldings &f 
taluks try *
/ !i [

AmB. la that not the iiiaplcst nay thing in the world ? Since the group 
li the backbone of the factory»' it most be Atrenghthened ©nongh to
ƒ f! '^survive. \
t .
I Batorally cor'concept of tine will warn os against overaimpli| -
j float!on. w Q  can not assume that ©very group has an equally long 4. 
r existence. The group is u^nown to us unless w© know something of 
th© sound or natural time-span for its existence. Sow long Is it poss 
aibl© to identify myself with my associates In such a cooperative fel
lowship ? Here again, the ■ superstition of space- experts has provenJ 
ted Baa from even raising the simple question. : How long does such 
groajjsst ? How long should it last ? What is the optimum to time 
for one and the same fellowship ? Whom I first mentioned this queetie. 
of an optimum in time I well remember that people^^^hed# One of the
critics was the editor of a periodical• Be was eo indite that he only

Csmiled. Five minutes later he said: Most magazines are utterly wrong 
in trying to go on for ever. Kvery Journal of real value and purpose I' 
habits raison d f Stre for a certain period. It should be honest 
enough to know that and to expire after that certain period of time. 
The best test is the loyalty of the first group of editors. The @e®~ 
mercializet periodical is as a rule completely deadj and prevents 
good and better things from growing. It goes-on foi^ever because it 
is dead. Dead things cannot die. Most people do not know how dead 
ttmax the stuff is they are living on. But a group of very youngjaen



m -  fs ?

has something valuable to say only for a eouple of years* Older m m  
can go on longer*"

"Well»" 1 said, w! am rewarded for your sail© at my reforms 
in industry* You are a very reasonable fellow* You could Join one 
of iny -factory groups*" -- ~ >

Hi© units in a factory are not life-time mite* You are not 
b o m  in a factory» and you are not b o m  into a factory group« The 
group is not a dead thing like the commercialised Journal* It is a« 
live» sad for that very reason it is bound to die some day* Death of 
the group is inevitable 6 jyad it mist come as a real pain and a human 
experience* But the death of the group is by no means tragic* Death 
has lost its tragic character in modem society, because it is distrib
uted over the whole of life in little doses* It is always partial; 
a part of us survives.

Ihe worship of space has caused terrible loss in the modem 
world by its neglecting to notice how serious these peimanent processes 
of death and birth, of binding end loosing the groups, really are* The 
hour system has misled people into thinking that all sacraments have 
vanished without a trace end that man can live by adding meaningless 
seconds or hours or days together* The discovery of the group and Its 
moral and legal recognition would be a first step in the direction in 
which life can regain its full depth and intmsity* The modem masses 
will have to lea m  how to spall "five years"« It is like learning to 
walk again after a long illness*

1 hop© there is no ai sunder standing of the fact that the op
timum for a group— let us say three or five or seven yearsf-is a real 
• and moral unit of time and not a mere sum-total of hours* He who an»» 
ters the group must know that it is intended to exist for five years*



He must commit himself from the very beginning to the difficult: and 
serious task of being a m&z&er of an optimum group ihstead of a labor
er per hour* The fire-year time-span is no external and accidental 
measure of the factory administration* it is meant as a duty and a 
privilege of the members of the group* The five years are their five 
years, not the five years of an abstract plan* They are. their five 
years because man does exhibit his different powers and original qual
ities when he co-exists with his fellow-workers day after clay© b$ct on
ly when he can anticipate his fellowship with them over the period of 
five years.

The five-year or three-year or seven-year group— whatever 
the optimum and the balance between human and economic elements in the 
different trades will have to be— all these groups will demand the same 
social discipline which the four years In ©©liege ask of a man who is 
on the football team. A time-span of five years Is less serious than 
a vow for lifef still it is impressive enough to distinguish Its embod
iment, the group, sharply from the kind of momentary agglomeration we 
see on a street-car. Today the behavior in the subway sets the stan
dard for all the other forms of living together in society* X sup
pose many people never get over this stag© in their relations to oth
ers. They never commit themselves* They never undergo the tremen
dous experience -of becoming more themselves by being thrown against the 
steady effort of someone else’s self* Diversity springs from coopera
tion* The sad uniformity of today is the result of the cheap coex
istence to which we have. eondemned man in the hour-system® That kills
all differentiation • The whole social morale suffers from the lack
of faith in the medium of moderately long time-spans. A second and 
a thousand years are the only periods which a modem man hears mentioned



As you know, Hitler ease into power in Germany after the Socialist 
and democratic ideal in abstract space, without any sens© for tine, 
had completely failed# He, feeling that time should b§ restored to 
its Siiftion of honor, declared that this revolution was the last 
for the next thousand years, and a law was passed that farmers could 
not sell their land, but that it should go down through the coming 
centuries« fhis extreme can no more work in an industrialized world 
than a timeless arrangement in space«

In an industrialized world the periods for cooperation will 
hare to be shorter than they were in earlier times# Our endeavor 
should not be paralyzed by exaggerations* Hitler* e reaction was
sotmd in its direction, but it was on exaggeration* Such an excess 
may satisfy the excited imagination of the first minutes, but It will 
fill the farmers and workers who try to live under the new conditions 
with deepest disappointment# An honest farmer or worker should not 
be disillusioned • He who sets out to work should not be told that
modern society can assure



continuity of work for an arbitrary and indefinite length of 
time. Yet ̂  the very element of some eontinnity is central• And the 
five year span deserves ear speeial attention since it is modest and 
nobody is|ikely to feel betrayed if it turns out to be capable of ex
tension. The politicians move heaven and earth today with their five, 
ten, three, four and six year- plans. PolitiSSi^jKmat speak very loud
ly to show that a little something is tawi going to be done. Five mll& 
lions groups organized for five years would give more moral strength to 
a great nation than the most wonderful figures in a plan for money and 
stones and bricks and electricity.

However, society has experienced such a complete atomization 
and degradation of man • s faith in time that to organize even one five 
- year group of nind workers is apery difficult task. Th- way to form 
them is of course , to force them into responsability . Work isjbnly dose 

well if the duties are clear and testable. The group in a factory can 
develop self- government. It can be allowed to discipline its/members.
Its chief o a&^Tappolntaa pmmUlfr with regard to the grbups own fe@4L "• 
flags. The group, w*xtBXi«t®xicpi±sxkliHXEEi±x net the thousandfold 
individual in the unartioulated force, is the unit ojjfwhich to build up 
& representation of the force. Most workshop councils are false imita
tions of the democracy of universal suffrage. P p n * t fail into the

m  v o  rnSJSsS'error of mistaking the workers daring|*flftH?̂ fl%r voters at a State
\election. Three equals one ! The problem of representation in a fac
tory is not solved by s  manhood suffrage. Theporkshop ©oaacilfi in Germs,« 
ny gave been a failure in spite of the honesty of all those involved, 
^iplfevsr gained flesh and bloody because represented the unarticu
lated as labour force as a whole.
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The groups are more than mm® social units. I ft many eases, they can
take ear# of the spaee they ere in themselves. wherever the group
gets heel the right to police Its environment itself it begitoato oon-

sU z&J&jL ̂  ^quer spaee like the knight pafedhtfeo a medieval oaatle far ft*©m m m m »  &
There will never he a one - m m  spaee again« Bdt spaee earn he turned
into the m , assigned field of responsibility and self « government or
a group. In many oases, more than one group will have to he ooor-
dina^, The divsfstMss in ooortlasting two, three,or more groups for
all or for special purposes are o oust less.

ax ties$ N m  our in^Lries msdsaeismS hhe potential!*** of thoxgKip
group in industry I «aCjiot say mash today . It will he explained in 
the next leoture how deflnit^our ultimate goals can already he d@-

- x m a s m *

I wish to foous all your attention today on the eoodynamie law 
we have disoovereA^smd whioh says that in everyAor%anised work today
more than one man Is potentially presupposed» The equation : three 
equals one, is at the hettom of industrial society for all purpomses 
of work. People must feel unhappy and ean net ho really organised 
as long.as this priaoiple is not thought through. It is n©V quest ion of 
money.' Unemployment Is ad^qaestion of mosey. People have been happy,

less #®mej than peoplehave been real men and good ©itiz@os.wtth
j

have today . M  X hoar people speak of the standardt of living I wonder 
wbtEov /tajnlathts eonmkgy are~~stili slaveayin - spite of She Civil WmrJ,

The scheme® for mosey spending of whioh the newspaper® are so full, Bo
nus, Lunteen, Tewnend plans eto., make my hair stand on end. I"'admire 
the president of the uT^ted States,who among those political forces and 
their pressure upon him^ has to work for resosstrnotlon 
all these dead time schemes. How easy it is for us , in a Lowells leo-



tor© , to resuscitate time, basasse w© de not have to compromise wbth the 
claims of the misled members of all ©lasts#®« And yet/ oar report on the

immediate action nor fiaa£ results® The leverage of a statesman has

masse® and of the Republicans are all without «seeptlon ideas m  money,
/ because for a hundred years people hare talked of nothing bdt of thin § 
things expanding in spa##« For thing® in space , Honey is the denomi
nator. The present mesa is not a trouble in spec®, but tsjEfcfaut- one in 
time. The President has to shift from a policy of expansion 1m through

8pa0! i !  8 501197 °e **3S’ro4aotloB thr0Q«h *h# nation «£?
thinks Ain terms of money and spa##« ft is tremendous task can be fact-
"tr
lasted if more people begin to explore the other side of the river
across which the President has to lead the nation®

when ibraham Lincoln was reelected for his second term, he modestly 
* «a^id : The nation thought it unwise to swap horses in the middle of the

river# Bat today the nation* ^asd the Presidents problem le 3net the re-® 
verse. Then, one idea carried^tteoagh all the darkness of # war : 11«* 
birty# Bit in the torrent of this crisis the leaders of the industria
lised ©oontitss have to - swap horses I

The past century, with its xkm&m idolatry tmi of space, has lent
him/ ‘ - I mean im the political leader - its hers® only as far as the 
middle of the stream. He now most persuade the nation to Jump on the

cash in lucid. The omly noun mhdmh they have heard of and which points
4>frvKlû fiir iturAWC

the other side of the river | ia: exper iment”

group ehoalf facilitate the President?s Job also. Most people
possible action for the moment a»i. possible ends. They will

H-%, »other horse. They cry we see no horse at all. and they ask for money, 
cash in lucid. The omly noun mhdmh they have heard of and which points



j&er

jr-
So experiment is the word freely need to give eomfort to the 
brains of a*f bygone era- *
Believe me : there is a horse in the i l l p o f  the river . It may be
a young eoltf (felt the real future. is with it. Its dam is human time
and this faithful mother is waiting for him and ns on the other side

®/
of the river, iad therfore I say % horses I



Seventh Lecture
; U% j l  J?es^ou 11s e c o n d  E c q m m j m c  l a w 

A  m . cfrc/vi ,
The last lecture opened the way tojpeleatiflc treatment of 

human time* We have distinguished man's state of aggregate in work 
and for work as something which resists complete individualization# 
vfe have proclaimed the first ecodyasmie law, that in the struggle 
for man’s existence on earth the individual disappears in the chain 
of co-workers. In its formula ”three equals one” the first ecofly- 
namic law only reminds modern man of the eternal fact that' society 
wages its struggle for life unitedly# Whenever we participate in 
the division of labor , we are soldiers in an army* The soldiers 
on the night-watch in Hamlet, who meet the Ghost of Hamlet®s Father, 
are links in a chain of guards watches that guard the castle of El
sinore day and night. Work in shifts is no new fact* Men have al
ways been posted as sentinels of the connunity. Labor in society is 
the organized sentry-go which must be performed regardless of individ
ual Illness, weakness, or death. The struggle for life goes on 
whether a father dies, a child cries, or a wife’s heart breaks. This 
is expressed by the equations three equals one. "Three” expresses 
the un-individual and.social character of man as co-worker* Work
ing in shifts, relying on predecessor and successor, evening out as 
far as possible our deviations from predecessor and successor, we do 
our best when we become be to be success
fully turned into a wheel of the social machine; it means t© be em
ployable. But that is not all* The situation, involved in "three” 
includes a risk. Whenever X must think of myself as one sentinel 
between two others, I walk into the unknown. "Three equals one” has 
a connotation of social risk which is familiar to us in d±iving a car* 
On the highway you do not know the people who are driving;*** you



cannot knot? them* Ton as suae that they will act reasonably, as yon 
try to do. But once in a thousand times your assumption proves fatal# 
The other man reacts foolishly# The actuarial law of «once In a 
thousand« turns against you# The drunkard jams your fender# This 
remains an impersonal event# It is no use to feel vindictive toward 
the man* He represents that inevitable social risk proved by the 
statisticians, the risk of the unknown* Hi» anonymous character of 
our social cooperation incessantly forces this one which
may be expressed by saying that we cannot know that special co-worker 
who is going to be a match for us. we can know one other human.being* 
we can know our mate; we do not know our co-worker enough to exclude 
the risk of failure*

In the ecodynamie law 3*1. three means three and over* The 
implication is more than the individual can vouch for* In society, 
we are liable without being guilty. In an auto accident, very of- 
ten** nobody is guilty; but everybody is liable* Wherever we reach 
the number three and over, we go beyond private responsibilities of 
a merely moral and ethical character* Instead of this subjective 
reasoning about man’s individual conscience, we recognize for modem 
work th© rule "caught together, hanged together*" This proverb 
'toflotbsiirf Image a tagiiitliui1—  was adequate in primitive economic 
where work was done less unitedly; today "caught together, hanged to
gether" has unfortunately been extended from th© robber gang to the 
whole of human society*

It is obvious that the equation of "three equals one" cannot 
exhaust our social relations* U& shall try to formulate today the 
second ecodynamie law, which governs the relations to which we are . 
more than anonymous cogs in the machine. In pushing the group prin
ciple to its ultimate conclusions, we shall find it itself leading to



something more personal; the group which sets out in the neutral and 
indifferent field of force around an objective task*,leads further on»

ait before we accompany the group and the members of the 
group on their way into a less abstract reality than the factory, some 
questions from the audience after the last lecture suggest that the 
expressions "ecodynamies" and nlaws in ecodynamies" should be explained* 
It is true, we have proclaimed a law of ©©©dynamics* I am fully 
aware of the implications which can be found in my use of the word 
«science” for my doctrines* I am weighing my words when I say that 
I have to develop the laws of Ecodynamies* A science about an In
dustrialised world is possible* It is necessary for our survival*
It does not yet exist*

Why do I call the science toward which I am paving a road 
by the name ©©©dynamics? The two words which compos® it, "©cos” and 
"dynamics”, have been divided for the last few centuries between nat
ural science and the humanities* As you know, thermodynamics are 
the general basis of modem physics* Economy is at the cor© of po
litical economy* "Dynamics” implies the dealing with forces and pow
ers moving through space* It implies motion* "Economy” contains 
the Greek word Hoikos”, which means "house” and can be traced in our 
vocabulary to the words "ecumenical”, "economize” , "ecology”, etc* 
Houses are human, stable, historical* Dynamics are natural, unhis-
torical, moving. The triumph of modem thermodynamics springs from

Has W & H Jthe reckless logic with which stability n ^ S T a  sub-ease of motion 
and change* Political science is bound to look out for a relative 
stability* Human husbandry and human history build up spaces of 
time, create an artificial ealendar^pjid organize# houses of men to 
which this human calendar can be applied* By building houses and 
by organizing the calendar, man has again and again conquered the dead



and reversible time of strasbcn external nature.
Hie conflict of economy and thermodynamics is no longer 

needed. V® hare discovered the first house of nature» the house by 
which nature is made recurrent. Hie factory has Incorporated na
ture into the family of man. Satur® has become a part of man’s his
tory thanks to the era of technique» Ho wonder that we can reconcile 
thermodynamics and economy.. Housed nature is no longer the nature 
of mere physics. It has been conquered by a historical victory. 
Thermodynamics can be balanced by Ecorndynsaics, On the other hand, 
we discovered man as a part of this nature housed in the factory. He 
and his unique -properties most be studied in a scientific way* since 
he has been made a part of nature. Maa^who cannot be «plained by 
the laws of thermodynamics— that is an insult^ iSsS®» inslnuat£r%hat 
he is dead— need not feel insulted if w© begin to study his behavior 
in a factory. Eoodynamics may even restore his dignity among his 
older brothers, steam, coal, electricity,

The aoodynamie/laws can perhaps overcome the prior right 
of these first-born elements in the modem world, The laws of ©eo- 
dynamios can take the right from the first-bom and give it back to 
man. Esau sold his birthright to Jacob. Mankind is always in the 
position of Jacob. It is always on the edge of despair, always near 
to idolatry, always prone to recognize the powers of dead things* It 
has worshipped iron and steel as it worshipped the gold« calf. In 
Egypt the golden calf symbolized the technical world of eattle-rais-

,VCoOŝtVk_'f̂I h*. l/S»» l— v 0%
ing and ploughing; ,teday^rorkrici%^a!isd-ete^b personifraaotor cars..-
and telephones. After a time of excessive technical excitement, 
mankind always comes to its senses and recognizes its idolatry. It 
re-establishes man among the elements of nature, and a calf is simply 
a calf again. Then humanity shifts from Esau to Jacob, Yet the ex-



perienc© with the golden calf is of the highest value* All our know«
ledge of nature sprang from our passion for nature* If e ©©dynamics 

install
is going to seat man in his rightful place among the elements® it is 
still indebted, as a new science, to the scientific advance of the 
last centuries* Karl Marx, for example, was groping for our new sci
ence® He formulated the rule "caught together, hanged together" for 
our cooperation in society* It is only because he paid his tribute 
to the golden calf of apace that he had to formulate his rule in the 
Communist way, "all for one", which by its abstract universal!®! is 
made unadaptable to practical use* Our rule "three equals one" . does 
not exclude the "all equals one" of Gowmmim; but it allows that 
rule to broaden out from group to nation and from Ration to the world*
The abstract formula of absolute solidarity is a wonderful idea for discourages
Sundays, but it m m m & e e e &  all efforts to act immediately and restore 
labor everywhere to its dignity* And it sharpens the group competi
tion between the nations by getting the nations into war with each 
other instead of getting them together for work* The Russians are 
practically nationalists and Fascists today, despite the Marxian for
mula. "Three equals one" is enough to tell man the truth about his 
situation in society. The rest, the "more than three", is implied 
in it. And it is a golden rule, set up by St* John the Evangelpjit, 
that we shall never try to imoose on our fellow-men more of a eosoion 
creed than is absolutely and intrinsically required for our co-exist
ence. St* John, in his old age, limited the whole creed to two indie-

 ̂bfiJL 'ftc-rC-t, /2L ƒ /
ative phrases and o!m™i!irowativeT^^'Th© Communist creed is like Islam: 
it demands the acceptance of a complete intellectual system* It can
not help, therefore, separating men instead of uniting them* Seedy- 
namies, if it is to be handled in a really scientific way, must re
strict itself to the least area within which truth can still be ascer-
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talned* It mast be built up from the bottom and not from the top.
The science of ecodynamics* in its formulations* has to give the min** 
imim requirements and not the maximums* It is opposed to the Liber**

.*3r

al or Communist contusion between political science and political pro
grams* We purposely say ”three”* while the political leader says 
"all and everybody”* He is right* But we are right also# Without 
our sobriety* his drunkenness cannot help leading to the saddest hang
over# The thing that makes Commml&m impossible* or which at least 
delays it indefinitely* is the Cknonstlst party.

A minimum requirement for cooperation9in a scientific rule* ■ 
does no violence to the pride of man in applying the rule himself#
A universal creed abolishes spontaneous action# But her® everybody 
is invited to investigate for himself the sore spots where this rule 
Is violated in his environment#

Marxism* by Its universal formulas* tries to put mankind in
to the strait jacket of natural science, commanding two billions of men 
to behave like drops of water# That Is enough to prevent man from 
behaving so. Everywhere where man is not invited to give his consent 
by a spontaneous "Yes”* he is obliged to say "Mo”* lest he cease to be 
a man* Ecodynamics has to respect man’s freedom of allegiance# Man 
will never say "Mo” if you leave him the power of sa yinl^freely - and 
decently* But it must be left to him in full truth and reality: thatAMMSssteaè&sa»
is the core of democracy* A man W o "  is not asked for his consent is

self-respectchallenged by his sense of to say no# Slat is mi assumption
with which a science of society cannot dispense#

If w© give the name of ecodynamics to this science*w® lay 
all our emphasis on the two facts that mankind is constantly building

houses * that man is a house-builder j and that the houses of mankind 

are transitory and provisional* We defy the traditional rule of the



•Dolitieal economists that it is in the nature of governments, church- 
es» corporations, to build their houses for as long a time as psssi- 
ble. We declare the long duration of their houses to be an excep
tion, and concede the necessity for a perpetual revision of all the 
foundations of society* We are assuming that there is an optimum 
time-span for the different houses* By starting with the factory as 
the most ephemeral house in society, we can hope to prove the tempo» 
rary character of every house in an unmistakable way* Bit of course 
not every house is as short-lived as the factory* Mount Vernon is 
meant to remind many generations of Georg® Washington* And it Is no 
luxury that St* Peter*s in Borne Is so old, without Its continuity* 
we should know nothing of Christianity, The difforme® between, the 
old balance-sheet of society and an ecodynamio balance-sheet can be 
defined as a simple change of direction. Political economy took its 
departure from stable form® of government in State and Church* It
discussed the constitutions of empires or republics. It looked with

M.horror upon,4decline and fall of those great powers* Imd it admitted
but reluctantly that the change and breakdown and death of institu
tions was inevitable*

Ecodynamios sets out from forms slated for death. It is 
not afraid to face the quick turnover of homes * It begins with the 
old question: "Quousque tandem?" "How long can it last?n This is 
its thread of Ariadne through the labyrinth of man’s temporary forms* 
It is quite willing to learn of the existence of everlasting houses 
or long-enduring loyalties. Bit it wishes to know why they have the 
power of listing so long. After having ascertained the fugitive 
character of man’s life in a factory, we ask for the next higher form 
of man’s houses on earth. We shall try to reduce the short-time 
grouping to its proper nurposes. By doing so* we can limit our ■
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first ecodynamic law and supplement it with another.
The first ecodynamicJlaw is unsatisfactory because it seems ± 

to nail man to his work alone, and seems to derive all the rules for 
Sis treatment from his plaoe in the group which fulfills a social 
taik. As in most cases, it is enough to pursue the group principle 
to its own ultimate goal in order to see it transformed into another. 
The di&leotical turm of the group principle comesinevitably when the 
group gains more strength. We have spoken of the factory group as 
a temporary arrangement. Man is not the same after ten years of work]£. 
By nature, agroup is an arrangement for less than a human life- time.

From our inquiries into the potentialities of the group sy
stem in industry, two ultimate goals habe been developed : one repre-

V



sents the technicalthe other the economic problem involved in the 
group* The technical solution would mean that a good group con be
come the basis for a decentralization of industry* The group could 
survive its existence in one place* the centralized factory, and draw 
the work out to a place where the group would have control over space. 
This decentralization would avoid the evils of sentimental individual« 
ism* The group must exist before it can remigrate to the country*
The group is formed by the objective and tangible needs of technique^

Q$aamp is the fulfilment of the technical idea, not its nullIfi-
-fo-etby-tajcation* \Th© optimum for a central for 600 men can be enlarged by a 

circle of ten additional groups in its neighborhood. Especially in 
the wiSBfce metal industry, the daily transportation of the workers to 
the factory can be balanced morally and financially against the trans
portation of material and tools to the group*

The economic problem involved is that of calculation* Even 
today a chain-store or department in a big factory or in a public util
ity has its own budget and does its book-keeping in a kind of domestic 
competition with the other departments* The self-calculation of the 
group Is nothing impossible* I have seen such a group at work* The 
idea is to treat the groin» workshop as a company of which the capital
istic central firm is the senior* ana the group Itself the Junior part
ner. This solution protects the central firm, which remains at the 
head of its business, but it concedes a real partner-ship to the group,
in exactly that social and technical area which is real and natural to

#
it* It avoids the illusions of industrial partnership and of Commun
ism, yet it is based on the two real impulses of those two systems? 
the worker’s solidarity with his comrades, and the owner’s interest in
encouraging competitive responsibility*

It Is impossible to deal with the



has lade it almost impossible to establish such a form, legally,
d e M pFrenchman Dubreuil has called this/'foxm "commandite de travail"* I

H I  I will say is that the law
The

Y'foiE
have called it "Werkstattkommandite" in German® m  English express*“ 
ion for this organic status of a dominion within the empire of indus
try does not seem to be available*

The metaphor of a dominion shows what is implied* The 
word 55decentralization” is not very happy. Because the main point 
is the new degree of articulatedness which would be reached. BimgM 
the agglomeration of capital remains is its full power* On the oth
er hand, the group is objective and flexible enough to survive the 
loss of one or two members. Thus the group is capable of taking over 
duties which would be beyond the stamina of an individual worker* or 
even of two or three of them.

May I repeat once more: both the group settled in a special 
place and the Werkstattkommandite, the junior partnership of the 
group in an articulated workshop* are limiting concepts which show 
the ultimate consequences of our scheme. They would unburden the 
administration of the central firm* The mammoth trusts would regain 
a life which we already see spreading over „the country# ... A L„<a. ko -trift K i. --SasUil Vuni “c ‘V

When we look at the splendid boys who are In charge of a
filling-station, we see that they are all-round men, that they arey 2§ ia. I n  U<-*> yj ̂ udUWaJty
a teamTT Bat- whenisaan qualities to which the administration of a 
firm makes its appeal when it is decentralizing differ completely 
from the qualities needed in the mere group-work of a factory* The 
moral virtues of the man in the filling-station cannot be compared. 
Jofe- the virtues which male© a man fit into a mere factory group. On 
his shoulders Is put the independent representation of the firm* He 
mist be a man. And you do not become a man by being a cog. Seei—



ety itself strives for properties in man which are not identical with 
a maximum in output, with physical vigor and technical skill* »Out 
of sight, out of mind*- is the natural reaction of the anonymous man* 
Those who can resist the temptation of this rule, »out of sight, out 
of mind”, are called responsible in our language* »Responsible” Is
a queer word* It means »capable of giiring an answer”# It means..'___
that Gain was wrong when he pretended that he need not answer for 
Abel, since after all man mist answer for himself and his neighbor*

In the average group in a factory, as we have seen before, 
nobody— or everybody— -is responsible. In an articulated group of 
Junior partners and de-ufbanlzed men a resplisiv® mood is presupposed* 

They are expected to balance the „"out of sight” with a vig
orous ”on ray mind»— a reaction which Is, in itself, unnatural*

There is a second objection.to the »commandite” of the work
shop. It cannot be based on the optimum principle of more than three 
and less than ten years. It asks for longer periods and greater 
steadiness. Otherwise it would be too expensive* He who goes out 
into such a group in the country and takes over a reponsibility is 
valuable to the firm only if changes are an exception and his carry
ing on can be taken as the general rule.

How can a man live up to • the unnatural rule »out of sight, 
on ray mind”? He who looks at his co-workers as objective and neu
tral third persons in the social set-up of the factory or of ear-driv
ing, and who is himself at best an impersonal link in a chain, an 
anonymous part of a group, defending himself against any special peak 
in his work, becomes a man In his relations to the wife he loves, and 
vice versa. »To know”, the languages say of the relation between 
man and wife* You cannot know everybody* One single other person, 
one companion, is given to man to know really and completely* The

- ) 5 5



sis of the English race is that it has abolished the differentiation 
of thou and you* and cannot express the fact that man and wife* by 
saying "thou" to each other, know each other as nobody els© ©an know 
another« What you know you can answer for* Responsibility is im
possible without complete knowledge* All the responsibilities in the 
world are derived from marriage between roan and wife, and their becom
ing one body is the great model for any body politic* Marriage is 
the eternal source of real responsibility* "Caught together, hanged 
together" is the anonymous liability for anonymous risks* "Out of 
sight, on my mind" is the sublimation of love into far-sighted Car©
and provision for an indefinite future* What makes a m m  a m m 9 a 
wife a wife? The fact that they can distinguish sex from marriage* 
The same instinct which is a mechanism of lust in a world conceived
as mere space, Is the arch fifcrougsr time when transformed into marri
age* Every permanent institution is based on the transformer in man
which enables him to build matrimony above the momentary
of sex* Why does he do it? It is against his self-interest * It
is expensive* It is annoying* It is not stimulating*

day* Sex appeal, sex problems, the sex relations of their parents, 
are frankly discussed by eollege girls, as we can read in serious 
American textbooks* Yet you are not allowed to us© the word "damned" 
over the radio ■ in criticizing such a book* m y  freshman is allowed 
to take courses on Freud, and is agonised at not finding a complex in 
his boyish fibre; but "Within the Gates" is prohibited because a poor 
creature of a prostitute enters the seme* ■ In times like this it Is 
very difficult to know where we are drifting. Everybody seems to 
have become a bit immoral, but nobody is allowed to be so by profession*

husband a husband

of

Modem man is facing a complete breakdown of matrimony to«

The IndustrieAnd I  really think th a t i s  not a mere guess



al society has abolished the character of uniqueness* the expensive 
funerals; it has abolished all tragedy. Death is nowhere final!, it 
batmens un oeu partout»

done
The infection of this same principle in matrimony has «fe©3r-away with

ished the absolute distinction between prostitution and antriaony saoao- 
gamlc marriage, on which the old world was based* It has mixed the 
colors and the situations until there is neither prostitution nor 
matrimony* Love becomes a temporary arrangement, like work* ■ With 
his bold imagination, Aid on s Iluxley has sketched a society in which 
the law "three equals one" applies to matrimony* Of course this is 
all nonsense*

The infection of matrimony is very serious; tpt the aboli
tion of professional prostitution is the greatest hope and the great
est asset of society. That we must pay a price for its abolition is 
a matter of course* Only a lady in her drawing-room can imagine that 
we can abolish prostitution without oaying a price* She is like the 
Prohibitionist in respect to liquor* You always pay a price for ev
ery reform* . va

Our attention is fixed today on -«ametha^/irhich /lepoSen- 
tially temporary^ That is not to say that every marriage must be ■ 
temporary* Hot at all. The majority may last forever* But poten
tially even many of the permanent marriages could have ended in di
vorce. Real, marriages today have to be re-contracted in o r d w  to 
last* The simple, though true, statement of those in authority that 
matrimony is a sacrament gives no help to the man and wife who do not 
perceive in time that this sacrament has to be reestablished more than 
once by their own faith and love* The Catholic Church has always in
sisted that husband and wife consummate the sacrament of marriage them
selves* On the other hand, it is no happy whim of two nice-looking

•M-



young people. It is  as far from sex as i t  i s  from the Church. I t

is near to both and is based on both^ •But it has a logic of its own.
Looking into our own situation, we find three main end un

deniable facts which are incessantly undermining the character of mar
riage.

For three thousand years man married late. It is a pious 
lie that early marriage is normal in any civilized society. The 
Greek Hesiod., 700 B. C., declares thirty years to be the normal age 
for a farmer to marry. .And how could it be otherwise? In those 
days- the notion that sexual satisfaction and matrimony were identical 
would have seemed f&o&tsh absurd, foolish and comical. To marry 
meant to establish a husbandry. A husband was a man who set up a 
relatively independent economy. where such an economy did not ex
ist, there was no room for matrimony. Population was kept even. Pro
stitution flourished. Matrimony was based on economy. The man mar
ried a dowry or a property when he married a girl. Today in many 
countries ̂ ioblal wages’are paid to married workers. Income taxes

"üSv1are lower for married people. Celibacy is taxed, 
reversed? Economy is, at best, based on matrimony.

(Xm A  t/fv o cxcLrv̂ f.
^  °fi*-** glengarries the man whom she chooses. 5

Very often, through this choice of the girl’s, so much volition ®»~

!
\

ters the scene that a temporary arrangement becomes very probable. 
Eternity is not accessible to human will. Marriage as a real meet
ing of heaven and earth, of human obedience^ê^manif est destiny, is 
as rare as any miracle. It happens^ feat it cannot be expected 
from a choice made by a girl who runs away from taking her examina
tions or who out of vanity dreams of changing a clumsy bear into a 
prince! Vanity, dépit d’amour, sex appeal, are eradiations of our 
character as an individual. They cannot claim to make up for the



loss of the external economic supports on which the propagation of
the kind was based.

The second reason for a definite change is externally sym
bolized by the fact that girls marry later than in former days and 
are more likely to be of the same age as their husbands* A wife 
and a husband who are of the same age by the astronomical calendar 
are not of the same age* ill the moral periods in the life of man 
and wife differ* 1 will give only one example* & bride who mar
ries and bears five children is a mother before she Is anything else* 
Only later does she become a housewife, with the special properties 
of that vocation* A man who marries becomes a husband first* Fath
erhood is a quality which he cannot develop until considerably later* 
When the nother adds wifehood to her qualities, the husband is learn
ing paternity*

This important dislocation in the succession of ages between 
the two sexes is more easily overlooked if man and wife were born in 
the same calendar year; and every such loss of differentiation tends 
to change the real knowledge between wife and man into a mere comrade
ship# Many people think that a marriage should be framed on the mod
el of a good team* The standard for a married couple is that of 
"Keep smiling”, "Be a good comrade”, "Help each other” • That is all 
very nice, but it has nothing to do with matrimony* neither the 
good comrade nor the cheerful companion nor the good Samaritan is the 
mate for the propagation of the kind* These forms of co-existence 
fall under the concept of "cooperative group” « The task of the race 
has nothing to do with these poor and external forms of good behavior, 
which are certainly highly commendable for a wedding trip*

The grayish imitation of workshop t o m s  of life, the iron
ing out of all possible distinctions between man and wife, threatens;



matrimony with becoming a natural arrangement between two individuals* 
Natural arrangements between two individuals are always temporary. 
Temporary arrangements cannot be compared with a life-time destiny* 
Temporary arrangements are rightly made as easy as possible. Child— 
ren become a superfluous addition to matrimony. Birth control Is 
the natural right of two partners to a contract. Sterility is the 
manifest destiny of a temporary arrangement , because childlessness 
eases the financial burden* TO have children is perhaps great fthir
as a lady told me the other day* and many people t e a x s M i t e i  who 
are nothing but good comrades have children simply because they are 
such fun. But these children are all illegitimate children9 because
they have no real claim against their parents.. If w® have children
because it is such great fun to have at least one or two, we are nei
ther mothers nor fathers. we are impudent intruders into the sanc
tuary of mankind. Equipped With the brains of contractors and mill- 
hands, we try to act the sentiments of movie stars and gangsters? but 
we should not call this mixed brew of factory and Broadway a marri
age. Fortunately, this picture is only to be met with In the brains 
of most people today. Bieir real creed is quite different* They 
try to be parents as much as they can. But, feeling new obstacles* 
in their way, they are groping and using strange slogans to explain 
their behavior.

We cannot tackle the problem of matrimony from the/^Lew- 
point of Church ̂ ^ ^ o a y n e m i c s  us to begin our task
with the question about the optimum(without any dogmatic prejudice 
in favor either of eternity or of Mr. Lindsay* s short-term comrade
ship.

We see two great series of facts*, on which we can base a 
positive Judgment. First, Marriage and vocation have nothing to do
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with each other any longer. You marry without a change in pour eco
nomic situation® You marry very early® You simply go on with the 
same kind of work after your wedding, and your wife does likewise.
You cannot, therefore, during the first five or six years, afford to 
have children. It would he irresponsible, a sentimental confusing 
of marriage at twenty with the old marriage of the Greek farmer in 
Hesiod at thirty® The mistake would be unforgivable just from the 
point of view of possible posterity. Both parents and children be
come unhappy if a boy of 21, who must fight his way and use his el
bows to make a career has to tame himself into a child'*s nurse, while 
his wife works as secretary in an office. This picture Is more re
pugnant to me than birth-control, since I see a man and a girl both 
deprived of their natural growth; and the children of such a couple 
are going to have parents who are dwarfs and hunchbacks aŝ LUgni'ilu 
their oarenthood.

In truth, birth-control is the result of our high morality, 
the ultimate victory of monogamy. By introducing early marri

age we save at least the boy’s virginity. The phase between 20 and 
30, between the wedding day and the first child, is'made iftto a new 
period of life which never before Existed in the life of mankind in 
this form. It is a compromise between, the period of wooing and court
ing and the ideal of monogamy. In previous society man mas a suitor 
on the lookout for a wife for quite a time. He wandered through for
eign countries, he saw the world abroad, before he came back; and ei
ther he found his bride abroad or he discovered her, under the imflu- 
enee of his experiences and his matured point of view, among the 
daughters of his home country® Exogamy was guaranteed by this stag© 
of travelling, of the Weaxderjahre. The roving suitor could become
a settled father of a family. e had once felt the blessings of

t



ifc? «
an experimental stage ant a great adventure. Exogamy is a great pre
mise of our civilization. And the amorality of the young men between 
SO and 30 was the uric© paid to guarantee this permanent ©hole© and 
adventure. Fresh blood, fresh views, new influences kept the race 
from degeneration. Man eould not walk far enough out of his way to
find the pearl hidden on a foreign shore. ,

53 u4. u-< ^  c O - u r r « -  cA 'j-^Cx*JL4-, [jcn-r c&-«_ t y b  '+ ^ J5>W !l U

Without exogamy, society -tovdooraed.^M 1 am convinced thatx*^  y  * I (*nrJjg& £>e\ p «
tvv>i4 has relatively little to do with physical relationship. •fiaaffis8, 

j»led couple whose /parents were friendly neighbors, and to
the same school, are committing inbreeding. On the other hand, the
social of advffiitur© and courtiigTdoes hotcontradict the meeh«H>e 0 &-3-a-r-v̂ J
anism of-propagation^ t h e S ^ S c a i  world. Plants and animals go 
through an ecstatic period of wooing*. in order to strip the cor©' of
the species from the superficial layer® of everyday life. The body 
of an individual animal is a means of defense against dangers and 
fears, and a receptacle for food. akin and paws, weapons and the 
apparatus of digestion, are the short-term means of existence for the 
individual specimen* The specimen's whole apparatus for its main
tenance through its short life must be stripped off when the life of 
the kind is at stake. Fears must be removed, the question of food 
supply must be solved. Then, in perfect security and devotion, the 
life of the kind is promoted and secured. The intensity of court
ing guarantees the success of mating. ' The fantastic superstition of
the idolaters of space has led research in the field of race and he- 

Th© geneticists
redity astray. They* look for chromosomes under the microscope# They 
count germs and cells in space. They find out that there are 4,f00,« 
000 possible combinations, and they hop© to reduce this amber step 
by step until they arrive at a description of the fact that one and 
one equals two. Do you believe that these materialists of space will



?ever know anything about gefeeates? They mix and count things as if 
there were no fate, no constellations or destiny. Four billions of 
chromosomes can never be brought down to the equation between two in
dividual specimens of the race which are mated with each other. Be
cause two is a number which is separated from three by an abyss.

All primitive languages were so convinced of the abyss be
tween two and three that they invented* beside* the singular, two sep
arate grammatical forms: a dual and a plural. The new science of 
eeodynamies will have to bring out the fact that two and three are 
not in any sense figures in one line, but are separated from ©ath oth
er as the two worlds of individual work and reproduction of the kind. 
The Dual of grammar and the dualism of mating one sex with the other 
are a process of mutual response and recognition unknown among three. 
The risk of mating one 'from one differs from the social risk of
ing together with two or more co-workers. The three or more remain 
individuals. The love between thou and me lays bare the life of the 
kind behind our existence as specimens. The real problem of good 
breeding is therefore to induce two specimens, in perfect self-for
getfulness, to dissolve their individuality and represent nothing but 
the kind. TUa, (W 4̂ _c_̂ _cexA t*-&{-
t>-ujr- o-o-̂-v K c/Vt O-̂
to-r̂ jdÛ , TIlBto ip no problem of volition or abstract thought. *

propagation is no device of the intellect or of the physician* s test-
oaners. It is a aroblem of intensifying courtship* The wonderful 
colors ftf blossom and feathers, the iridescence of a shell, are at
tempts to produce this self-forgetfulness. They wish to pierce through
the fears and selfish interests of the anonymous and impersonal indi
vidual and to push it into taking over its responsibility for the kind. 
That is wliy a tillOH QJI 3» £ lilt 0 "Or0-0 OS 8 ©i* S©3L©©ti©3!3L|ji 01xoXX©1!3̂  ̂© ©aOh. 
other« It is a seleetiT© process9 by vhieh m m  and wife are singled
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genic s has/to deal with constellations in time» not with mixtures 
in space* jL I M s  explains the impossibility of forecasting anythin 
for all time about miscegenation. Hie results are bad, where the Ucgi^îoû Ly j .
courting is not intunified* If white and black jattymeet in the
cheap way of master and slave, the result cannot help being miser
able® a s  long as the environment of the negress does not surround 
her with all the eause refinements, secrets, treasures of a complicat
ed civilization, miscegenation does not fulfil the intrinsic require
ments of a good marriage. . .It.is .nothing but miscegenation® It has
not reached the stag® when Inbreeding on the one side and interbreed
ing on the other are balanced in the /Equilibrium of intensified court-

^L^A4 U* QA U^rr ÂStĴship which leads- to "" 'h^r hr-AxJ'\f\MU-*0'S
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The constellation taatmiasaac two individuals who are singled 

out for the propagation of the kind is much more of a social constel
lation. Mankind uses all the physical means proper to animals and 
olants: they remain at its disposal. Beauty, youth, wealth, Jewel
ry, colors, smells— all this charms the individuals in odder to make 
them meet. But this is a relatively subordinate matt«, a free play

f.
U.



of mankind on the means offered by nature. Mankind is nowhere tbs 
slave of nature. It constantly exalts nature by a process of demo
cratic interchange of everything for everybody. Ihereas in nature 
the male is the carrier of beauty end charm* man is ■ free to blend the 
two sexes. By an astonishing effort* civilization has bestowed on 
women the charms and fascination which are inaccessible to the female 
in nature. It was probably one of the greatest discoveries and in
ventions of human history when ms® and wife began to Interchange their 
properties and when both* human beings as they are, got their equal 
share of decoration* adornment* and attractiveness. The wifefs Jew
elry is still a remnant of a period when the woman had to be made beau
tiful to rival with manfs beauty# The cock is more alluring than the 
hen: how then can we compare the trousseau and attractiveness of a 
bride to the feathers of a cock? I beg your pardon* ladies and gen
tlemen* but I am seriously convinced that the ©quality of man and woman 
in questions of beauty is a conquest of civilization# It is not "nat
ural”; it might be quit© otherwise.

I grant that Christian civilization has changed the balance 
of the scales. Today we take it for granted that the ladles are the 
natural monopolists of beauty. I do not deny it: I am not longing to 
be stoned* Hit I dare to say that it is an historical and social mo
nopoly and not at all a natural one# It is based on on© of humanity® s 
great campaigns for equality between the sexes* Bridal outfit* trous
seau* tailors and beauty shops* are the results of a complicated soci
ety# They already point in the direction in which I wish to lead your 
thought i namely, that courting is a social as well as a personal process 
and that the selection of the particular physical girl and boy who are 
going to be married is only a last step in the social mechanism. Slat a 
man from Iowa comes to Boston* that the son of a banker meets the daugh
ter of a farmer* that a descendant of German ancestors meets the child 
of Scotch parents* that a Communist meets a Fascist* a Catholic a Free-



th inker, that someone whose mother tongue was German sad otiose musical 

tradition was Baeh and Beethoven is  mated with a g ir l who has in her 
ear the songs of the Highlands-«»these are the important soeiaX steps 

that precede the re a lisa tio n  in the persons o f 1ïh© two individuals.
The a c c e s s ib il ity  o f railroad t ic k e ts ,  Shakespeare’ s sonnets, 

the g lo rie s  o f  a presidential convention, the social position o f an un
c le , the fervor of a manly decision in-a discussion around the firep lace— 
a ll  th is  is  more important than the blue négligé® or red lip© o f  the g ir l 
or the blank face o f  the boy* ted are not the blue négligée , the red 

l ip s ,  and the blank face a product o f so ciety  also? How could he have- 
a blank face without the secu rity  o f a re a l horn© and the fitn ess o f hi® 
parents to bear the brunt o f l i f e  fo r  th e boy? T h e ir  wrinkles are his 
empty fa c e . Why does the g i r l  wear the rig h t blue négligé©? What a 
host of angels and demons have to whisper in  her ear before she chooses 
the rig h t négligée, one which is  decent and yet attractiv e ! Sfwyshere 
society  is  at work in ten sify in g  courtship . -ted we can say without ex
aggeration th at the world during the phase o f  courtship i s  the undiscov
ered world o f glamour and romane®, and th a t mankind i s  safe  as long as 
during th is  phase l i f e  is  not l i f e  in a nunnery, but keeps the ehate o f  

Aphrodite.

But today l i f e  does look l ik e  a nunnery. le  have abolished 
the period o f  courtship by our system o f m a r r ia g e  a t 21. Bow drab i s  

th is  marriage without children and based on sex-appeal* Sex has no se
crets today. The charm o f  the unknown i s  gone. Women have lo s t  a 
great deal o f th e ir  power over men since the sexual enllght e tm m t  devel
oped. But a su b stitu te  i s  a t  hand which w ill restore the second eco- 
dpiamic law—the law which says th a t the kind is  reproduced when and 
where two equals one. In the old days th e g ir l was courted by her su it
or because in winning her he became a prince conquering the 
kingdom o f ancient tra d itio n s  to  which the daughter



was the rightfu l heir*
I t  took you  th irty  years to  unseal the hidden treasure 

tradition embodied in a daughter of a good family. She was not only 
her father’ s daughter, but her grandfather’ s granddaughter also, Folk

lo re , medic ine> wisdom, f e s t iv a ls ,  ceremonies, religious principles, 
idiomatic language, music, the ru les o f h o sp ita lity , the se cre ts  o f  

ch ild b irth , cooking, and sewing were handed down fo r  f iv e  thousand 

years through the daughters of men. There would be no h o sp ita lity

and no re lig io n , no valentine and no d ia le c t , without th is  iron chain
aggressive

from fath er to  daughter. The Puritans, these pregapessive-males, 
robbed the daughters o f men when they broke down the Maypole; fo r  fe s 

t iv a ls  are the seats o f tra d itio n , and tra d itio n  puts the feminine 

side of humanity p ra c tica lly  in to  rower. Now that i s  a ll gone. She 

and he, married at E l , have no fa th e rs ’ or grandfathers’ secrets to 

discover. They go to the movies and g e t, instead o f  the d ia le c ts  o f  

th e ir  parents, the la te s t  slangy expression o f the a^ 7]^ ^ M ls 

age i s  not matrimony. I t  is  a regulation o f the problems of s e x - l i f e — 

which i s  something, but something th at i s  s t i l l  imnersonal. Man is
not a thing. A l i t t l e  something is  never a solution fo r  h is  desire  

to rerresent the kind.
learn

The couple have to  become what they cannot
c J j l ,  
ff”they

have to court The new forms o f l i f e  by which courtship
a n d  adventure get hold of them again are surprisingly wide-spread and

surprisingly sisrole. The g ir ls  are studying lik e  the boys. They
read and work l ik e  the sen . They are «posed to the same heresies
and fa l la c ie s  o f science as the man o f  th e ir  age. They have a l l  

*
ceased to be daughters o f individual fathers in th eir relig ion  o r tra
dition,f All the women have been turned into of; the indus
tr ia l revolution. '

ifiPrl 1 ^ *  [ OiuGUl-U-*



3 ie  great adventure of humanity in the present period is  -to*  

msnfs emancipation. fe n s i , the residents and the defenders of human 

houses through the ages* are being made members* res id en ts , and queens 

o f that one united house o f humanity which modern economies and tech«* 
nique are building around us. One economy* one household* i s  replacing 
m illions o f separate husbandries* She earth Is  besoming one great sec
ond house for the restitu tion  o f nature. *310 blind elements and the 

raw m aterials are being organized by an effo rt o f science and s k ill 
which can be « t i l le d  as "nature reoatvcrata* * nature re-naturalised.
Man's fire p la ce  and hearth* the kitchen and the bam o f private econo
mies* are giving way to a much bigger economy* in which men and women 
are going to eodperat© on a continent-wide scale . T hat i s  what make® 
the women at home l ik e  the men* Since the world has been made Into

i
one great house fo r  mankind* there is  no reason why the women should 
not be the queens and presiding o f f ic e r s  of th is  house.

As we have based our system on the assumption th at in d u stria l

ization  w ill some day be complete, w© can foresee the tin® when the 

daughters o f men, having become daughters o f  the industrial revolution* 
w ill d e fin ite ly  be transformed, a ll  of them, into mothers, daughters* 
s is te r s *  and housewives o f mankind* o f so cie ty  as a whole. In  the old 

days* a fa th er would never have allowed h is  daughter to worship Freud* 
Cteadhi* Jarx* Admiral Byrd* L e s lie  Howard. He would have boon a je a l
ous god. Modem women are a l l  trying out many d e itie s *  many doctrines* 
and* I  should lik e  to  hope fo r  the sake o f the American kitchen* many 
cooking recipes. Bie place of the fa th er* the on© great personal an-. * 
th o rity  fo r  values* i s  taken by an anonymous contemporaneity# fhe 
g irls  are exposed to a destruction o f th eir sound in stin ct by a ll the 

fa ls e  prophets of a golden-calf so c ie ty . But they react in  a very heal

thy way. Siey take th eir boy and marry. Uhls i s  a decision which pro-
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series them from tlie worst resu lts o f tliose f al la c ie s  about space and 
time. I t  opens Into the future.

And now courtship begins* During these nest seven or eight 

years man and wife seek out th eir real gods. They single out which 
tra d itio n , which creed, which b e lie f and which value sh a ll be- restored» 

which can be dropped. In a process o f  synthesis, the couple selects 
i t s  gods. The g i r l  is  no longer the h eiress o f  her physical fa th er*s  

kingdom; instead , she and her husband rediscover the kingdom of th eir 
fa th er in heaven. Together, boy and g ir l can achieve what the c u t-o ff  

and roving h alf Is  never able to accomplish: they can find God. In  - 

Mozart’ s "Magic Flu te” there i s  a line which runs:

"Man and w ife, wife and man,
Deity a tta in  they can."

Mutual resp o n sib ility  i s  the self®forgetting p rin cip le  o f  

any marriage. I t  Is  the simple principle which destroys a ll nightmares 
o f s e c t , su p erstitio n , and the slogans o f the day. He who sees with 

the eyes o f the race sees the ends to which man has been created . He 

who learns to renounce his in d iv id u ality  fo r  the sake o f  somebody else  
gets i t  back a thousandfold. He discovers a new secret ©very day. -He 
begins to^grow. Existence ceases to be a rep etition , i t  becomes a per

manent growth and change. In  a true m arriage, the common search o f ■

ihg.1i and vif© should lead on 'Imperceptibly to  a fu l le r  and fu l le r  desire 
fo r  the ra ce . ■ And i f ,  a fte r  successful work, the phase of social pres
sure i s  overcome, b ir th  control w in reveal i t s e l f  not as a question o f 

rationalizing matrimony, but o f building i t  up from courtship to  real 
parenthood. The real bride w ill b e , as in  the Virgin Maryf s day, the 

young wife who throws o f f  the yoke o f the experimental stage and- sow,, 
as well as the man, welcomes her m anifest destiny as thé handmaid o f 
the lord . Her husband w ill, I f  they have not wasted th e ir tim e, be a



responsible member o f a group outside in the community* In acting 

for the kind, man becomes responsible* His mind changes: i t  p ierces

through space, i t  thinks in  generations# He who thinks of h is ch ild-_
ren i s  no longer under the temptation Bout o f sight f out o f slnd**#
M  the length o f the experimental stage w ill have steeled them against 

divorce. The one with whom you have fought the fa ls e  demons, with 
whom you have paved the road in to  the l i f e  o f  the kind, i s  your natur

a l partner fo r  the re s t o f your l i f e *

Once these parents have experienced a common fa ith  and estab
lished a community which tr ie s  to obey the commandments o f th is  f a i t h ,  

th e ir  progeny I s  legitimate# Without h is  parents being united by a 
common fa i th , a child  remains I lle g itim a te *  C ivil law has no influx 
ence on th is premise o f good breeding. With a ©©scion fa i th  m  in a 
common campaign, parents w ill e a s ily  regain the strength to ©ducat® 
th e ir  children* They w ill ignore the s illy  inhibitions o f parents 
who do not know what to t e l l  th e ir  ch ild ren . The t e l l in g ,  i t  i s  tru e , 

is  not the important thing# A common fa i th  eradiated and pervades a 

nursery without words; i t  gives power and secu rity  to future-genera
tions#

such a couple has rediscovered the second ©©©dynamic law; 

they have overcome the facto ry  demon o f  today, who i s  whispering di
vorce and hourly re la tio n s  in  th e ir  ear# By a new use o f  th e ir  l i f e  

between twenty and th irty , the young generation i s  going to reestablish  
the second ecodynamic law# lo r the propagation o f mankind the old 
equation p ersists: two equals one#
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responsible member o f a group outside in  the community* la  anting 
for the kind* man becomes responsible. His mind changes: i t  pierces 
through space* i t  thinks in generations. He who thinks o f h is child
ren i s  no longer under the temptation "out o f sight* out o f mind"#

M& the length o f the experimental stage w ill haw© steeled them against 

divorce® The one with whom you haw© fought the fa lse  demons# with 
whoa you have pawed the road into the l i f e  o f  the kind* is  your natur
a l partner for the rest of your life#

Once these parents haw© experienced a common fa ith  and estab
lished a community which t r ie s  to obey the commandments o f th is faith# 
th e ir  progeny is  legitimate® Without h is parents being united by a 
common faith# a child  remains illegitim ate® C ivil law has no in flu 
ence on th is premise o f good breeding« With a common fa ith  won in a 
common campaign# parents w ill e a s ily  regain, the strength to  educate 
th e ir  children® They w ill ignore the s illy  inhibitions o f parents 
who do not know what to t e l l  th eir ch ild ren . The te llin g #  I t  i s  true# 
i s  not the important thing® A common fa ith  eradiated and pervades a 
nursery without words; i t  gives power and se cu rity  to future'genera
tions®

Such a couple has rediscovered the second ©co-dynamic law; 

they have overcome the factory demon o f today* who i s  whispering di
vorce and hourly re la tio n s  in  th e ir  ear® By a new use o f  th e ir l i f e  

between twenty and th ir ty *  the young generation is  going to reestablish  
the second ecodyaamic law® For the propagation o f mankind the old 

equation p e rs is ts : two equals one®



Eighth Lecture
THIRD EC0DXHAI4IC LAS:

THE HM ROOTS OF PStSQNALXTf

y

Ladles asd Gentlemen»

Ecodynamies was to apply a d ifferent yardstick to  the produc
tion and the reproduction o f the kind» Temporality, quickly changing, 
asked of man hourly» weekly or yearly labor? whereas E tern ity , perpet

u a lly  recu rrent, challenged man and w ife to^absolut© and f in a l  devotion 
beyond th e ir  personal lives#

The two eras, the calendar fo r  work and the calendar o f the 
kind, had to be discovered in the midst o f  a world o f space where nei
ther the one or the other was r e a lly  allowed to  function freely# "tort: 
and Marriage have o f course never quite been overlooked as the main . 

features o f society# But the peculiar property o f time in re la tio n  

to both was underrated or even forgotten In the days o f Capitalism and 

Socialism# Temporality and E tern ity  were, th erefo re , the two orders 

whose redintegration was the concern o f our f i r s t  two ©eodyaamic laws#
In th is  la s t  le c tu re  we are in a d iffe re n t position® W© 

are facing a time-span which has a natural ce rta in ty  in i t s e l f *  Man*® 

life tim e , the life tim e  o f a worker, is  the s o c ie ta l period which has 
to be considered in i t s  own right as ly in g  between temporal production 
and eternal reproduction# Manf s conduct through l i f e  stretches out

as an undoubted unit from b irth  to  death# In th is  third case th e length 

o f the time-scan is  c le a r . Man is  one throughout h is  l ife #  w©ne 

equals one” i s  the obvious th ird  ecodynamlc law# But a la s , i t  is  a
l i t t l e  too obvious.

Has th is  c le a r ly  defined u n it o f time any social significance? I s  m m *s 

l i f e  more than a zodlogical unit o r  a physiological sequence from birth  
to death? Gan l i f e ,  in a mechanized world, be experienced by man 
him self and by h is  companions as a true biography?



A m m  outlives a score of the combinations in to  which he is  
forced by the nature o f h is  work* Uhat makes him mi He liv es
through two or three generations: what co n stitu tes h is  id en tity ? He 

blends feminine and masculine t r a i t s  o f character into a camples pat

tern* I s  he not perhaps a m ultiple being* playing his parts a t the 

beck o f innumerable demons who use him fo r  th eir temporal dwelling-* 
place? D isintegration o f personalityiswell known to be a serious th reat 

to  our modem society* Man’ s unity Is  questioned by a whole se t o f 

modem philosophies*

Since these philosophies seam clisheartming_'i'-aiicl confusing* 
th e ir  negative power makes our task «steeds*® m ore d iffic u lt than i t  

appeared-to people a century ago* Our ancestors believed in man as 
the carrier o f one or more unchanging id eas. F o r  the nineteenth-cen
tury European, the c la s s ic  v eh icle  o f personality was man’ s addiction 
to  immortal and immortalizlng ideas* Through the tempest o f l i f e ,  

in the world of



chang©, the only star which seemed to give some direction was the 
inner ligh t of ideas. Mr. Dewey has summed uo the religion of the 

■past century in his bool^on so c ia l idealism . Idealism unifies a 
man’ s efforts through a l l  the periods o f h is  l i f e .  Idealism  binds 

together the fragmentary stages o f h is  personality . To have a con

v iction  and to remain loyal to our conviction was our fathers* great 

exhortation to u s. Unshakable ideas kept the balance o f a globe 

shaken to i t s  depths by a tremendous revolution.

The steadfastness o f ideas was excellen t in a period o f in
d u strialisation . I t  encouraged people to  go on with one new idea 

fo r  a lifetim e. But in a world o f completed mechanization the in 

dividual finds no roots in idealism . The resu lt o f modern, discuss
ions on ideas in college is  a complete scepticism * The principle 
o f le t t in g  everything be discussed from two o r three points o f view 

has starved the realm o f id eas. In every educational e f fo r t  to pop

u larize  ideas by discussing them from two angles,, one more fe a th e r is  
rmiied out. The re su lt i s  simply m iserable.' ■ To an honest boy or 

g i r l ,  ideas look lik e  plucked chickens. Hot one o f th®a w ill be able 

to base h is  whole l i f e  on ideas or any kind o f idealism . Every idea 

i s  now taken to be the re su lt o f a complex or the veneer fo r a ra ck et. 

Ideas are no longer tru sted . The divine ch aracter o f absolute ideas 

has faded away. They have become a l l  too human. M d  once revealed 

as the expression o f sp ecial in te r e s ts , they have lo s t  a l l  sp ecia l in 

te re s t  to a beginner in l i f e .  The beautiful or the good o r the true» 

the guiding sta rs  for three or four generations, are now being psycho
analysed. Ho s ta r  can survive th a t.

But l iv e  we must, and the "we" and the " I "  demand th e ir fu ll 
re s titu tio n  as well as the " i t ” o f  work and the "thou" o f lo v e . Uhat 

are we going to do? How can we survive without lifetim e convictions?



Another d ifficu lty  arises from aH the movements fo r  ©mancipation* W© , 
have already dealt with m m *s  emancipation. Every emancipation 
changes our concepts o f personality* I t  is  no longer possible to over

look the fa c t  that humanity is  not personified by man alone or by man 
and woman as mere aan or mere woman* The more vividly w© pleaded the 
needs of the kind in our la s t lectu re, the more frankly can we empha
size the rule that has obtained during the two thousand years o f  Chris
tianity, that no human being was human who possessed nothing but the 

specific v irtu es and featu res of h is own sex* fh at we c a ll the soul 
is  bu ilt on the firm ground o f mutual permeation of each sees by ©11 the 
psychic features of the other* The in trin sic  human qu alities o f devo- • 
f io n , fa i th ,  hum ility, courage, knowledge, boldness, cunning and sim
p lic ity , coyness and aggressiveness, politeness and austerity, are a ll  
resu lts of a permanent in terp lay  o f  attribu tes which paganism assigned 

exclusively  to e ith e r  man or w ife.

Personality is  more than the p o la rity  o f sex* B it from that 
situ atio n  a new d if f ic u lty  a rise s*  Mutual permeability i s  the secret 
of a l l  human souls. For that reason, t o m b ' s  emancipation is  always 
balanced by men’ s domestication* Somen cannot get f u l l  equality with

out changing man’ s character and woman’s character both* I f  women’ s 
emancipation seems nothing but gain, man’ s domestication is  clearly  a 
lo ss*  I t  is  a loss fo r  the women themselves, since man w ill become 
even more uninteresting and tiresome than he i s  now. tihat i s  the per-

(ju^ vsIu iu C A jljijw
manentAo f the male, brought about by the complete emancipation o f  the 

female, leading to? I t  destroys man’ s personality ju st as the m ulti

p l ic i ty  o f modem l i f e  has done, only from another angle* Bomestica- 
tlo n  l©ads9man in to  the only state which he cannot bear without immedi
ate degeneration, a s ta te  o f mind where he thinks t »This Is  a c in ch .”

Bo mm can bear th is atmosphere o f secu rity  without becoming a drone. 

And many fem in ists , as you know, have fo re ca st a future in  which mem



w ill be drones, as in the bee-hive, and had better be k ille d , th e ir  

duty once done* The bee-hive gives a good foretaste of what the re
sults of a complete teclm iealization  are going to  b§*

I  have never understood the admirers o f  bee-hives* At home, 

the wife governs and has always governed through the ages, Mobody 

doubts and nobody attacks that* Society becoming one great house, the . 

women are e n title d  to administer th is  house in the future* This is  
obvious to me* B it I  do not believe th at men ore bees o r that men's 

economy w ill ever be established l ik e  that o f animals* Eoodynezulcs 

denies such a stage o f economic perfection* The masculine side is  the 

side of imperfection* However, i t  i s  also  the side which i s  4Nto 

©ni. against imperfection* Eoodynamlos, viewing the need fo r breaks, 

revolutions and changes in society, has to delve.deep enough so that 

man may regain a useful function in a world o f complete domestlea ti& n • 

n3ave men' from becoming drones,” would be my war-cry in  a 

society  governed by women and successful p acifists* But a la s , in  a 
society  which had abolished war X should probably be ja iled  fo r  using 

the expression ”war-ery” . And yet I  agree, war has to be abolished
in an Ind ustrialized  world* X repeat what 1 said in  my second lectures 
natural science and war -are incompatible* Ecodyaaaics must furnish 
the technical world with the language and the ideas which Can protect 
th is world against being abused by armament industries* The abolition 
o f war and the emancipation o f women are two sid es o f  the same process, 
by which the world is  becoming on© great house fo r  humanity* The fa 

t a l  side o f  th is  evolution i s  man#s being made in to  a lap-dog* Anti

cipating a domesticated world, I  as raising the following questions I f  
the sublimation of a woman from one man's daughter in to  a daughter o f 
society  ©an be achieved, cannot the sons o f men contribute something to 
the future society? In the same way as the g i r l  had to  give up her 
physical fa th e r 's  house, the boy would have to cease being the son o f



m e  motherland; he would have to become the son of society* the son 

o f th® whole earth* B it what would turn Mm into such an in h erito r 

o f a l l  l i f e  on earth? fhat would make him a person?

Or l e t  ms look at th is  great dilemma o f future education in 
a very simple way, sh iftin g  our attention even from the distinction 
between the sexes and focussing on another form o f  p o larity  In each 
human soul* We are a l l ,  in our fee lin g s and in stin cts , a mixture o f  

plant and animal* As in the tre e  o r  the flower, there is  in  us the 

in stin ct o f the house-builder who wishes to  s e t t le  down and remain«

The lion and the horse within us wish to go on roving and moving* The 
tre e  tru s ts  in the world aroimd i t ,  «id draws every kind o f  s a l t  from 

the earth fo r  i t s  own sap* The animal goes wandering over the ea rth , 

spreading germs and changes without tending them« Mere motion and 
careful conservation, migration and settlem ent, are two antagonistic 
tendencies in every human h ea rt; and we are not happy u n til both e le 

ments are fu lly  expressed In the re a liz a tio n  o f  our l i f e *  Therefore 
to  some o f us the migration and the mottac must be mad® accessible by 

an emancipation* The poetry o f  the c r ic k e t  on the hearth must be bal
anced by the prose o f the great world, the work in the privacy o f  a 

home by an ap osto lic  mission for the whole o f society# The p lant-like 
attitu d e must be rounded o ff by experience* Jnd experience means wan

dering, roving, moving#
The opposite is  likew ise tru e . The plant-in®  a ttitu d e  which

attaches us to  our family and our environment, which makes i t  natural 
fo r  a woman to  f u lf i l  her duties in  spite o f  a ll  her rig h ts, is  an at
titude which is  inaccessible to  the nomad* He has no raother-lik© earth  

under his fe e t*  He i s  a fu g itiv e *  Ihether he i s  a  Bon Juan in  hi® 
sex-re la tio n s o r a rover 'in h is geographical relations o r  a tra ito r  in 
his personal re la t io n s , the animal in h is  h e a rt, and. in bur h eart, i s



always restlessly  keen for change* This brute is  represented, in  our 
c iv iliz a tio n  by m illions and m illions o f d@~loealized people* They 

are cut o ff from  any motherland» though they m y be fighters fo r  Ideas 

o r a new heav&a* But they are not humanized, because they have never 
f e l t  lik e  a tre e  and have therefore never planted a tre e *  th a t you 
fe e l fu lly  within your s e lf begins to gain new l i f e  from your support*
A gardener i s  the p erson ification  o f  man9® feeling lik e  a tree*  But the
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delocalized type cannot be domesticated simply by overlooking b is  lack 
o f noise. He w ill destroy the most wonderful peaceful world of Ama

zons out of nothing but the lu s t fo r  change and destruction , and es
p ecia lly  of locomotion. He must be educated to  conquer the s o i l  o f  

h is  mother earth a fresh# Homeds must learn  to s e t t le  down* l id s

i s  a raor al --i?rq!cefe^ in every man*s l i f e ;  and i^ fflsst^ ea<TOstered-by-is&» 
£

Wi

And since nature has bestowed something d iffe re n t on each individual, 

each human being must get a d ifferen t, that is  to say, a personal ed

ucation. What we are not by nature we must try  to become* Becoming 
is  a seventy-year process. And man i s  in  process o f becoming a ll  h is  

l i f e .  He lo ses and gains, but he i s  always supplementing what he is  
by what he i s  not* For example, he co llid e s  with the standards o f 

work in' h is  group and fe e ls  unhappy* He drops h is  work and goes into 
another profession* H© is  disappointed by the lack  o f a common fa ith  

with his partner in family l i f e ,  and withdraws. Ho human being i s  

lim ited to h is  cooperation in  the group and his re sp o n sib ility  in  the 

family* He and she w ill always think of a th ird  world in to  which they 

can re tre a t whenever work and family are annoying* Whenever the du ll

ness o f the anonymous "th ree" in production and*the high tension o f

the responsible "two" in reproduction become overwhelming, man discov
ers the sa£af|^within him self and bids farew ell to the two worlds o f  

production and reproduction* He looks out fo r  h is own personality, 
fo r the salvation of his and other men’ s sin g le  soulS- He re a liz e s  

that he i s  unique, a unique name inscribed ip. the bopk o f l ife #

by oth ers, i s  the is le  u f the blessed where everybody has s is  name, 
unique, unmistakable, where no rig h ts  or duties are discussed, no n a t-

The world o:



u ral lim itatio n s or talents* no physical beauty or ugliness* count 
any longer* By our personal l i f e  and by our psychic wear* by our 
failures and by our recovery from social shocks and d isillusion* the 
great democracy of i l l  Souls is  rebuilt every day by educated mankind* 

In th is realm no cm© can be replaced by anyone e lse* Every

body i s  unique. Everybody has an immediate re la tio n  to God. Hot
one o f us can f u l f i l  a ll the requirements imposed on us by so ciety  

and mankind* Say we do not marry? we cannot have children.* Or we 

are u n fit fo r  work; we are even unemployable. Does th is  exclude us 

from the world o f uniqueness represented by a l l  the powers th a t edu

cate man? Not in the le a s t ,  'Hfcie th ird  ecodynamio law assures to  

everybody a realm in which he ex ists not as a specimen o f a kind* or 

a cog in the machine* but as a name o f unique value. He who can say 

" I "  i s  a shareholder in God’ s own uniqueness. Br© use o f " I ” * the 

m ajestic and dangerous power o f man to  say ttI w* i s  the expression o f 

a th ird  ecodynamio law which balances the f i r s t  and second.

Anonymous in the group, responsible in the p a ir , man ©merges 
from the crowd and acquires a name of h is  own when he ac ts  as an " I " ,  

as an independent oerson; here, by regaining his native hue o f resolu

tio n , he reclaim s some o f God’ s own cower o f creating*

Education is  the broad sloping approach to the railroad sta 

tion  from which the tra in  o f our personal l i f e  i s  to take i t s  depar
ture. "One equals one" i s  the formula o f  education and o f personal

l i f e .  "One equals one" i s  the application o f  ©eodynamlcs to personal
l i f e .  By th is  formula the time-span fo r  personal l i f e  is  put between 
the time-scan o f labor and th at o f  marriage. Work i s  ephemeral and 
temporary! codperatlon is  a m atter of the day and the year* Bo sin
gle grouping fo r  work can la s t  more than th re e , f iv e ,  seven years* 
Marriage is  tim eless . The kind goes on fo rev er. And in our d tties



as parents or children we are submerged in peifiods which transcend the
individual existence by far. Scores of generation build up a nation«

And the responsible link in the chain does not see the harvest of his 
seed. Between work and matrimony stands man’s biography, as a third
time®span of middle length.
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What constitutes h is  id en tity ?

Is  he really  one and the same man a fter living seventy years? His 

body has completely changed several tim es. His work has ©hanged even
more of tin . His environment has changed. Why is  he an ”1”? As
a cog in the machine he is  an " i t ” ; as a partner in marriage he is  a 
"thou". Where is  he permitted to be an "I"?  At th is point our ©co- 
dynamic principles gain th e ir  fu ll Importsnot, because they w ill allow 
us to contrast the future o f the biographical "1st with the Liberal or 
Communist concept of a p erson ality . Ihe biography of a great person
a lity  has always had to lead through d iffe re n t houses. O liver Crom
well’ s birthplace at Hunchlngbrook» h is school at Cambridge, h is manor 
at Ely, Parliament in London, Protectorate in W hitehall, coffin  in the 
cemetery, are the stations on the road he travelled® The time-span 
from birth  to death is  by nature on@f but man must re -n a tu ra lize  his 
own nature by a conscious experiencing of his own l i f e .  He Hast ac

quire the property given to  him during h is  life tim e. Man’ s rea l and 

only private property is  -his lifetim e. I t  goes right through the 
rhythm o f the ephemeral grouping o f d aily  work and the permanent build
ings fo r  the everlasting ra ce . I t  has a rhythm o f i t s  own.

Hxis rhythm has been destroyed today. T h o fu m m soj which 

i t  was kept going have lo st th e ir  e f f ic a c y .

kaopn-to a l l ,  o f you.— -3feo ugh the-twapegtir of ""life , -in  the-'iiorl d-t^



The identity of our se lf can no longer he secured by the wonderful 
sim plicity with which a man inherited his p o litica l convictions from 
his father at the age of six sad,went oa being a Democrat for seventy 
years— like the people in the South« The fact that a white in the 
South was a Democrat was a dogma and a creed which gave security to 
a man’s mind« We organize all our values by building on the most 
unshakable and indisputable rook we know« A political conviction 
was very much a religious creed in the last century, and i t  success
fully organized the whole kaleidoscope of values. If you have one 
stable point in a system, it is easy to relate everything else to i t .  ■ 
with relative ease, Southern Democrats would re la te  the Hohenzollems 
and queen Victoria and Chinese missions and tariffs and fundamental!am 
and birth control and prohibition and the "line" in Mr, Ford’s facto
ry to the one central dogma that a decent fellow of good family in 
the south had to vote the Democratic ticket.

This attitude is  an everyday application of idealism« You 
must not mistake idealism to mean a sort of unreal highbrow-nee© * It 
means that a man uses one certain conviction to group and organize 
all the millions of impressions of his whole life. To base one’s 
life on convictions or principles is idéalisa. A business man who 
is convinced that he must make money a ll the time and everywhere and 
at all costs, is an idealist. This idea may not please you and may 
not convince you. But he is  obsessed by his idea. He cannot get 
rid of it. He would think he was losing his honor i f  he trespassed 
against it. He is an idealist in our sens© of the word, exactly 
like the man who thinks that he ought not to earn money or interest 
anywhere or from anybody. He too is  obsessed by hie idea and prin
ciple, and sacrifices his fortune to his conviction. Both men are 
idealists. Both are convinced that they have found s heavenly star



to guide them through the night of doubts, ___ _
Both are unable to see that sometimes you have to think of 

money as hard as you can and sometimes you have to despise it as vio
lently as possible. But this is the case of any man of common sense.*
He who has realized the incapacity of any principle to tell us when 
it ought to be applied and when not, knows that the rhythm of person
al can never be restored by idealism.

Idealism does not tell us when to do anything. This, how
ever, is the only thing we are interested in when we are trying to
unite the different phases of our lives. The man who knows when to act endure,

when to trust, when to fight, when to bear, is the real man of
personality. The divine nature of man consists in nothing but this 
power of knowing when. After all, in this world we find ourselves in, 
everything is done without us. Stones and clouds, soil and stars—  
itfs all there. Man is no creator. That has been done by somebody 
else. In our work, we feel very definitely that we are replaceable. 
And the race— mon Dieu, what is one boy or girl in the chain of the 
ages? But to us it is given to say: "Now and here." This is the 
time for God's will with creation to be advanced one step further.
There is nobody but you and I to feel and to say and to insist that 
this thing should be done here and now. To feel the need for change, 
to tell the truth about it, and to insist on its realization, are the 
three great chapters in man's personal life, in thr community^

Education ought to endow us with sensitiveness, command of 
language, and courage. We are educated if we feel^tne beauty or ug
liness of a situation, if we tell the truth about a state of affairs, 
and if we insist fearlessly on the changes that result from our feel
ing and our testimony. Education must appeal to our senses so that 
we can feel/j'"1/b must appeal to our organs of impression and express-
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Ion so that we ean l is t ®  to other people* s speaking and can speak our
selves» and it cannot help strengthening our courage so that we can in - 
s ls t on the good we have chosen against the had that we see in power*

The appeal to our organs of impression and expression is  well 
organized in modem education* Our senses are still starved; hat a
little improvement is visible* Our eourage to re s is t the had is de
veloped very little— no, i t  isn’t developed at all»

If the strengthening of feeling,. seeing, te llin g , and in s is t
ing makes up the three stages of education, we nan divide the periods of 
human growth, from the hirth of the child to his tw enty-first or -second 
year, into various parts. The f ir s t  period would foster apperception hy 
the senses: dancing, music, training of touch and movement, would he the 
most important part of th is phase of education# Later, vision becomes 
the leading sense* When rhythm, physical instinct, and sight are w ell’ 
developed, listening, reading, talking,, and writing become the central 
problems* Beyond that, service becomes the main objective; for he who 
has not proved a faithful servant can never resist the powers of wicked
ness and superstition in open warfare* He has never acquired a balance 
sheet of his moral and nervous strength* He would. either underrate or 
overrate the strength needed for any fight* Like the one-sided, abstract 
idealists, he would gird himself with a club of pedantry instead of the 
best sword, that of victorious faith#

The children of workers, who are going to be workers themselves, 
need dancing lessons and physical experience more than reading and wrlt- 

> lag* And they certainly need them at the very beginning, before they en
ter the world where reality Is transformed into literature! for th is  I s  a l 
ways a second-hand world. felt today, and
I am happy to mention Hr* L* P* Jacks* remarks on the subject 
in his Golver lectures of 1955® Sneaking of



the "Ethical Factors of the Present Crisis”, he described the deep 
Impression made on him by the l i t t l e  children in one of the slums of 
London whan he saw them dance* Mr* «Tacks has been a pioneer in the 
whole way of thinking I  have tried  to pursue and follow up* B© did 
not attack the dead-time world with the weapon of a new science* The 
times were not ripe for that* But he did annihilate it with a stroke 
of his pen in his "Heroes of smokeover”* And I  feel greatly encour
aged to see him take the same attitude on all the important issues*
Isn’t it heartening that the rhythmical movements of our bodies are 
no longer just tolerated as an adornment of life »  but are actually 
called by Mr* Jacks an ethical factor of the present crisis? Since 
I am no expert in dancing, it was fortunate to have the author
ity of Mr. Jacks backing me for the first period of education*

I feel surer ground under my feet when the question of ser
vice in the years between 14 and El comes up for discussion* Hie 
period from 14 to 21 is of the greatest social importance*for the aim- 
•ole • reason that during that period the poor work and the well-off don’t* 
Between 14 and 21 no democracy exists* too uot ̂ HfB4tgc^yung gmujjfML» 
tioa t e  T irol ctaHrwnrl in the dead-time workshop is  proletariates one 
set of the young generation, and the college is  sophisticating the oth
er. Hiis system works on the unity of the nation like the thin end 
of the wedge. The proletarian sp irit of universalism and the academ
ic  spirit of scepticism alike threaten the nation, Neither the col
lege boy nor the worker learns to serve* One is paid by the hour? 
and this system denies him any exercise of his power to connect h is
actions with his own feelings or impressions* He is forced into ac-

potentialities fortion, but no use is made of his own fct*adntfewa«ae& feeling and telling*
The eollege boy is allowed to nurse the most absurd feelings about a 
picture or about his parents, and to express the most violent ideas



about l i f e  and the world in general* Bat sentiments and ideas are 
talked to death and decay before anything can resu lt from them*

Both ways are s te r ile ; both disconnect a man’s epochs of 
life instead of redintegrating them. Service alone can- teach per
sistence. Now service is  not so easy to provide in an industrial« 
izod world•

The old system of service was based on the threat of exter
nal warfare» The mustering-day of the m ilitia  was a solemn element 
in the education of the young .American in 1800» The modem Amerl- 
can trend is certainly not favorable to any effort toward basing a ■ 
nation-wide education on that principle® But pleas© do not think 
that .America alone is  standing pat in the question of m ilitary ©du« - 
cation.

The need of modern society for a new type of service was
fe lt  before the World War« In 1910 William James wrote h is famous
a rtic le  on ev> st̂ fcotlrtofce for war. He asked for service to knock the
childishness out of the bones of glided youth» He attacked the prob

ative u touring»lem from the only ooint of view which can bo of real relevance. It 
is not the poor, destitute, and abused member of society alone who 
needs the opportunity fof^iirvice. It Is the rich, the wealthy, 
the playboy, who degenerates without it. And James painted a pic
ture in which a ll these academic fellows were washing dishes and driv
ing locomotives and making hay all over the country# At the same 
time, a Genian plan attacked the problem at the heart of the Prussian 
military system. The axmy had always been a great training school, 
furnishing to the sedate German precisely that kind of worldly exper
ience which your ancestors acquired by setting sail for -America. The 
farmer’s or carpenter*s son in a little valley of hilly Thuringia 
would see the world and bigger and newer forms of organised society



by joining the army for two years« m  American paid th is price of 
experience by getting sea-sick on the boat to th is country *

The Memorandum of 1911» which originated in the University 
of Heidelberg, proposed that a ll the men not needed in the army be em
ployed in social labor camps on a voluntary basis. The crucial point, 
here also, was to make it clear to the Ministry of War that this was 
not a question of the ooor, but a duty and an opportunity for the up
per ten thousand. The camp idea was based on the existence, not of 
millions of poor devils, but of some ten thousand nice boys who were 
imperilled by the temptation of becoming unreal sceptics
and dreamers. The coincidence of these two elans with the Bay Scout

A hmovement of Badea-Powell shows how deeply tfeenSeed-was felt in a ll
«_ o f  Wv»‘cethe industrialized com tries before the far.io ^ ■L*«rTrTfrr ^ -pyy.

An army enlisted for a war against Mature seems a natural 
remedy for the divisions in society, The nation, being divided in
to labor and Capital, co-workers in the pit and collaborators in the 
office, farmers in the fields and cogs in the machine, no longer of
fers a national calendar to i t s  children. Exposed to the black mag
ic of dead time, the rhythm of man’s growth and man’s internal time 
is destroyed. Warfare, whatever its defects may be, conveys to ev
ery soldier the sense for timeliness. A war can be fought only when 
people agree and consent. They must be convinced that this ig the 
time to try men’s souls. A war-cry is a cry which can act as igni
tion. It sets people in .metion, and they begin to march. There is 
something so enticing in any marching procession that you feel: th is 
is like an inevitable stream of inspiration, th is  goes over the world 
like a olough. The irresistible movement of an army which a nation 
sends wholeheartedly into war is  the product o f a boyish sense for 
timeliness. Why can a nation be plunged into a war for the sake'of-



sheer nonsense? When i t  is  fa st disintegrating and being drowned in 
a dead and meaningless world of technique, i t  tr ie s  to react against 
th is vortex. Despotism was always able to involve a nation in war, 
because any common danger restores the feeling of tim eliness* In  an 
industrialized world without wars, the energies of warfare mist be 
used to train  the nation’s youth in it s  sense for the tim eliness of 
action* The army enlisted against nature can infuse this experience 
into the lowest member of the whole nation and make him keep ih line 
with everybody else.

The forming of this army, prophesied a quarter of a century
ago, has been delayed by the World War, which was precisely a violent
effort of Europe and America to escape disintegration* It was, of
course, the wrong device, and the real war has to be organized now,
twenty years too late* Unemployment has made the problem urgent*
Unemployed youth is ruined by relief and the dole* And it Is the
best capital of the nation* I f  capitalism  does not know that the
youth of a country is its most important cap ita l, and if Socialism
thinks of the unemployed only In terns of money, they will both have
to surrender to the nation the handling of that capital* Youth
which is not employed becomes unemployable• Youth which does not
cross the ocean of mere scepticism and casual work and never lands
on any shore of realization, cannot grow to manhood*. Two d ifferent
aspects of Labor, the shortage of actual work and the deadening in*
fluence of the situation in the factory, have brought about the COG
movement in th is country. Unfortunately, i t  Is  merely a child of
the depression and is nothing but a scheme against unaaployaent * It

warning
has forgotten William lames* Semshodis# that gilded youth must take 
the lead in th is service. The CCC, though It employs young Jmsricsns 
In an excellent way. s t i l l  proletarizes those who a lte r  the camps,



because the educated class shuns them lik e  leprosy and also has prac
tically no opportunity to enter them* The sons of good old faiming 
stock go f̂ti© Reserve O fficers* Training Gamp, which may be satisfac
tory also; but the gulf between the two armies of youth, the educat
ed people and the unemployed working c la ss, is widened by th eir d if
ferent training* This abnormal situation cannot last forever* There 
could easily  be a crusade in a ll  the imeriesa colleges which would re
store the unity of the national education* 93*© approach to th is 
goal through the slogans "Give everybody a college education," is  an 

honest expression of democratic ideals* But it does not delve deep 
enough: the colleges are not reintegrating the young generation to 
the extent that is needed by an Industrialized society* Make every
body serve in the working camps which are restoring the usefulness - of
the forests and cleaning out the rivers; then, for a ll  the re s t, 

look after
things will take carp of themselves.

For in these camps the old idea of pioneering,which for a 
century formed the universal background of citizenship , would be re
vitalized* Boring the last forty years the fro n tier has been gone* 
The country no longer invites the individual to conquer virgin .ter
ritory acquired by the Union* It is  only a superficial assertion 
that rugged Individualism built up the Western States* For ISO 
years the march westward was a fight on two levels* The Federal 
government was the machinery for expansion set up by the old colonies® 
The new territories have always bean the common possession of the old
er States. The frontier was a moving fro n tier, into Abe which the 
rugged Individuals could pour because the star-spangled banner was 
waving over their heads*

Future generations can ask for an analogous opportunity.
The demand for a "new frontier" has been exp ressed  over and over a-



gain. Tbs whole tradition of this great continent is driving in the 
pacifist direction of a service and fight against nature instead of a 
warfare against the other nations around the pacific. Suich a perpetual 
effort of the generations to come would embody the best of the effort 
MteKStidmz made by all the preceding generations. It would give back 
to every class of youth the privilege of reconquering the continent. It 
would bring the nomad concealed in every adolescent down to the s®il of 
lis mother earth. He would meet thexacKEkkigc motherly and terrestrial for* 
-ces of lasting, dwelling, rooting and settling, which round off the 
traits of a full human being. Ha-wo.n1fl help- to country" in

try would By~~|J?rgpi[r±ng-.the h-eme-*-
atflftd for the a Every generation must pay its tri
bute to the soil lest it lose its own equilibrium between plant and ani-

. * immigrant pay
mal, between steedfafclness and mobility. Did not every
his passage across the oc®sn ? Why shall not every boy and girl pay for 
the passage into full citizenship in the house of nature ?
I &m not going to defend thi3 arrangement merely on economic grounds. 

However, it is by no means a fault of the plan that the army enlisted a- 
against nature in working camps of the younger generation would unburden 
the older men in their fight for jobs. Youth mus-^t bear the brunt of un
employment^ before the married couples are put out of work. That should 
be obvious. At. the same time, the " moral equivalent to war n is a n moa* 
ral equivalent to the f i f f i r k e r *s immoral situation in the factory. col
lege education can rescue a proletarian from the destruction of his out
look on life by a system of payment by the hour or the piece his
service, the sub-human treatment of the young bpy to which we have stoo
ped would be replaced by the building up of a time- unit which has edu
cational value. Eoij let us say, at least one year, the economy surroun
ding this youth would be condensed into a real annual husbandry. TJais se

would be the
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best education fo r national citizenship. $oday an individual on
fifteen  dollars a week passes judgment on c ity . State or Federal bud
gets which reach into m illions and billions* Ho theoretical informa
tion on the significance of these astronomical figures can make them 
clearer to common sense*

Hie only thing to do seems to be to furnish everybody with 
the medium of a husbandry of »d erate  size* It must transcend the 
private economy of his pocketbook considerably* yet it mist be within 
the reach of his understanding said responsibility* A ©amp of 100 ©r 
200 young men o ffers a wonderful opportunity for teaching and learning 
all the financial problems of living in  a larger group. Hie camp bud
get should be* therefor©* in I ts e lf  a f ir s t-r a te  object of study fo r 
every member of the company. Hie life in  a oenp i s  a great lesson 
in economies; yet it is a kind of economy whose importance Is usually 
overlooked#

*
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The service in th is army has to do with pay. I f  you got
any money at all» i t  should be given in  a lamp mam at the end of the 
training period. That would change the significance of the money. From

nest- egg acquired in one great campaign. Such a lump sum would not he 
an income to he spent while you are wording in the camp, hut a basis to 
begin on after you hare left* i t .

i l l  these resu lts can he gained from a new economic conception which
looks upon youth as the most important kind of national capital» Once x  "

considered ns such it must he q ~ course used in the appropifcate way*Mu
cation through service is  the only way for @ nation to provide i t s e l f

with real men. Today» education is  making every possible e ffo rt to strijo
i  •*-the nation of presonnalitlea• IM e is a world wpt:S process: Examined

t i t  lodses i t s  individual shell» i t  does not soonire fthy positive power 
■| leath  of e ll  the divine power of resistin g  the trend of convention hy 
its personal courage.
It is jftst at thi^jpoint that the committee of our college in the hills 

^has reached a definite conclusion. Ton remember that the committee on 
power stands behind the four reports on the ©eadynamic situ ation , '-hen

ûm& to Its proper omnipresence in apace wherever three or more repre
sent this longing of nature for ubiquity. The reproduction of the kind
depends on matrimony ?k fe$ankin& is regenerated when ^  a dyad of man and

counter» it would he trsaiformed into a m s

tions and games, games and examinat i
Puwhich youth is  relentlessly put for . But though



wife respond to file losging of the kind for etern ity . These two realms
are beyond s&aoation. Bat the humanities In a college mast take ears 
that humanity feeoom© dehumanised, because- if it is  , nobody, is
going to take the trouble of reclaiming the lo st calendar of humanity, 

its capacity for doing things at the right moment«
That is why the report on power has not taken ap th egn tstion  of ser

vice from the view- point of national wolf are or answploymest; it has 
stack to its gans. I t  has discussed the 'periods amt .ages of personal 
life, and explains-'̂èesé^ksm-:i t s  attitude toward service in terns of ha- 
9 ' a tim e,as follows “

n j i jL gt'^ O V '* The (arsy . enlisted  against nature own be deduced from Merely personal
exigencies. I|f human l i f e  , the period of listen in g  and talking from
14 to 21 prepares the way jOBdtatiiitaunx for the- period o f insistence
by beginning the period of independent thought. While the papil and sta
dent listens , e ©horns of voices begins to grv*. The
■ ooglto , ergo sum %  I think therefore I « 1 s t ' " , is especially trae
of that period where-the adolescent begins to contradict and to c r it ic i .
his environment. Bonbt is  the philosophical term for the d-lslogns which
begins between the heart and the brain of such an adolescent * %  thought
and doabt, thxe words and teachings that hare reached oar ear*. are
sifted oat. To think means that the winged words which hare visited os :
die and thin oar brain® Oar .brain is lik e  a field on which
the grass is mown hyïïmmmMÊMmm^ÊÊ^Èmsk%È$M$. ear doabt -, and on which 
wi&/a prified  seed grows again which -we have decided worthy to survive, 

le t  th is process is  only in e very few oases the business of one sophi
sticated individual. The race f u lf i l l s  th is  process of mowing and reaa*

v h-^ ux-tfve fkicL^j
dieting the eternal tra in ] «ed pare thoaght and the personal ab
stract tismiijÈi of one lonet^ yoangster. The race cleans up the mess
of rotten and dead thoaght by a common effort of it&e young generation



Ihis effort begins at fourteen. Instead of doubting himself
personally, the lad chooses a friend of whom he can report at homes 
«Geoffrey says* • *« fh is strengthens his position against h is envi
ronment. In splitting his pinner se lf—and sp lit it Mist be in th is age 
of reason—he doubles h is critical half through friendship-* ind here 
is the great place held by friendship in modem life* the friend is  
our alter ® m  for a ll purposes of se lf «-assertion * A further reinforce
ment for the siege against the accustomed environment is  found in the - 
gang. A friend is  private* He suffices as against the privacy of the 
home. Bat for the young proletarian the conditioning mviroosietst is 
not the home, but the quarter where he liv es* As a defense- against the 
half public life of the streets9 he Joins a gang. A gang is  already 
half public, but i t  is  still Illegitimate. Hie third stage of alliance 
is  reached when a class in college exercises its social power by stamp
ing its members with the one stamp of Class of *33 or *36 . Here the 
common experience of a generation is even more strongly emphasized, Hi® 
descent of the stream of l i f e  has bound together more than two friends, 
more than a group. It begins to take cm definite and general signifi
cance.

At 21, every young man is  a GoBnaxalst« Hhis fact has nothing’
to do with politics. I t  means that the soul in i t s  endeavor to bury 
the rotten ghosts of the past must cry out, If i t  is healthy and normals 
«Be embraced, ye m illions! Let every right-thinking man be my brother! 
Let us wage war against the unrighteous world of yesterday!** Hils 
stage of mind and heart must be experienced by every human being at le a st 
once in his life. Md it is  dangerous if the experience is  postponed 
to his later years because he is  denied the chance to obey this univer- 
salistie instinct at twenty. He who has never yielded to th is  thirst 
for Identifying himself with the coming kingdom of heaven remains child-



ish all his Ilf©« He nearer gets over the stag© which we must pass
through before we can eater the period of fruitful realisation* Com- 
latmism is  more than a political system Invented by the Marxists or a 
natural reaction of the cog in the machine. Every generation, at £1,
Is  potentially a cataract of power; and th is cataraet can be put to so
c ia l use. Communism, is  the normal eeodynamlo attitude of any youth 
who in the years between fourteen and tweaty-oa© has grown to a com-, 
plete emancipation from h is environment» She force of th is  stream o f 
youth is  something sp ecific which cannot be destroyed and suppressed 
without the greatest danger. $y the very fact that Comiaffilsm is a nor
mal state for the young man of £1, it cannot be normal for the man of 
29 or 40 or 60» Icodynamics stows that a man passes through more than 
one stage of conviction and faith. We are educating Gmmmmlsts if w© 
do not allow men to pass through a Oonramiftt stag© in th e ir lives, a 
stage where everything belongs to everybody, where the whole manhood of 
a generation is  in open warfare and complete devotion, serving for the 
delight of identifying and dissolving itself in  the universe. 53ie per
version of paying the BO-year-old worker by the hoar and by the piece 
is leading inevitably to Bolshevism. Since he is forced into an eco
nomic system which is  precisely the opposite of 'that natural to h is age, 
he can and w ill not rest u n til the men of 40, 50, end 60 have lost th e ir 
salaries and their property also® That is  why he must serve in the 
army against the decay of nature before he can pass on# This is the 
power-plant which society is called upon to build lest the noblest en
ergies of which it is the trustee be wasted or perverted*

By answering the Gomsoinlst husbandry of youth in the affirma
tiv e , we discover the economic values of the d ifferent ages o f man# 
that a queer idea, to asstm® that man is  a greedy being or a spendthrift 
throughout his life. Each age has a d ifferent hierarchy of values and



runs Its economy on a different principle* He who never changes his
economic principles Is  no nan* Must a grandfather behave financially  
like a boy? Tet Ooraeanilsm* Liberalism# Capitalism# Feudalism* and so
on and m  forth# eternalise on© of the many phases throng which we pass 
during our life. It is not possible for m  honest man to hare one eco
nomic conviction all his life* Ideas themselves* as fa r  as the world 
Is  concerned# must change in the course of a -consciously experienced 
life. !h© roots of the personality of the future cannot M found in 
ideas* in ism’s» in massive in tellectu al beams which pierce straight 
through the whole length of, a man’s biography. Children have no ideas* 
and men test* bury, and create ideas.

The biography of a real human being includes a deeper secret 
than the fulfilm ent of on© ideal or one philosophies! syf3m ® Blpe- 
ness is  everything. So take every step in l i f e  at the proper time is - 
man’ s great personal mission* the mission which w ill lin k  together his 
work aid h is passions# his natural needs and his h isto rica l role. Use 
ages through which man passes are h is soil. Sian’s f ir s t  twenty years*, 
as we have described them# o re  only a prelude to the biographical wealth 
implicit in the various ages and steps of the remaining f if ty  years of 
his life* Our lives represent the great elemental fo rces. Elan has 
his seasons* spring-tin© and harvest, like our mother earth. _ He has 
his high and low tide like the ocean. lire and a ir  are fam iliar to- mm% 

revolutionary terror and tender poetry are both familisr to him. Sfian 
is the microcosm. nothing earthly or heavenly can remain forei^ i to 
him. But the microcosm is gifted  with a sens© unknown, as it seems* to 
the macrocosms he is the founder of time and the determiner o f ending 
and beginning.

ib is  makes mm. the t i l l e r  of h is l i f e .  Indtstry# though I t  

mechanises agriculture* must nevertheless invite us to fara the’ unique



so il of man himself« In an industrialized world he ©an survive only 
i f  he is  treated as i f  he were a special kind of soil# This is  a re
conciliation of agrarianism and industry hy which man and nature ex
change roles# Mature has become chemicals e le ctric* inorganic» Man*s 
©rgani sa, as an organism of growth and change lasting through seventy 
years, is no inorganic matter* Humanity does not center In an abstract 
conviction* The nucleus of our humanity is the deep fa ith  which leads 
ns on amid the encircling gloom» from phase to phase and from age to age» 
and which makes us discover with Increasing reverence the elemental 
changes in our nature* If we are going to organize man in his reality» 
if w© shift from hiring a hand hy the hour to the organization of m e  
lifetime of a worker in industry» we must täte® into account the organic 
changes In a man9s convictions, ideas» and em m m ie tastes and values*
It Is  no adequate Ideal to establish everybody in one place for all 
time* School» camp» factory» decentralized group in the country* must 
follow each other at reasonable intervals* Children should grow up in 
the country# But a young couple should be exposed to the training of 
a big center and the rigid discipline of big business at its hipest 
speed. Then they w ill be glad to retire again from the turmoil* The 
solution must be planned so that as many people as possible are enabled 
to pass through throe or four environments of completely different* aye» 
antagonistic economic character* But each phase would require to be 
lived intensely* aSPf jy a l devotion to the duties of this period would
lead on to the next. There would be no contradiction between abstract 
urograms or ideas; instead* the human orgteisa famed by industry would 
complete h is course with great determination * Manifest destiny would
not mean a mere adventure in space, bat at the same time» or even more* 
an adventure in time. If your ancestors had the courage to  cross the 
ocean, it meant that they were bold enough to lead two liv e s , on© before



the other after their landing» two lives with completely different val
ues* The sons Mid grandsons will have to leam to risk as much as their 
ancestors» because crossing the ocean one© during one#s life was the foun
dation on which this country was built* It was not simply Europeans who 
came to the Mew World» bat Biropens who were resolved to start a new life* 

This is— the report concludes— i?hy we recommend the abolition 
of the obsolete division of learning into law, theology, history* philos
ophy, philology, economies, etc* At least they-should be reestablished 
as two faculties, one dealing with natural space, the other with time*
All this is only the application of what we heard said at the alumni meet-' 
lag: that industry has ripped open the abyss between fathers and sons, 
since no predecessor is now capable of teaching or training his specific 
successor* We must face the peril involved s and use the great potential 
value of these breaks between the generations* Each new generation can 
gain a specific social function if it is allowed to discharge its poten
tial energy as a recognized unit* Ihe open break in. eonviction between 
the generations loses Its terror if it is frankly admitted and If socie
ty is built on the acknowledgement of this cross-section in time*. Ihe 
generations would succeed each other more consciously, but perhaps with 
more mutual recognition, with that "anagnorisis* |recognition of each 
other) of which Greek tragedy and modern literature or© so full* Polit
ical parties are much less natural than generations» A one-party sys
tem is Fascisms and Communisms answer whm the nations grow dissatis
fied with the party system* Would not a two-generation system be more 
in harmony with man’s discovery of his own nature Mid its twofold need 
for movement and continuity?



Md. now lot us sad these lectures* Whteh have pierced through 
the black magic of dead time# The dead time which people call the 
fourth dimension of space contains no future s no timeliness * no eter
nity? and as a result of that mutilation* even its temporality* its 
hours of work or amusements lack the quality of real life#,

fh@ magicians of dead time* assailed by the sighs and groan- 
hag of the millions* heap up their plans for work and their scheme® Of 
abasement# They think the great quantity ean make up for the lack of 
quality. That will not work for long# Ibr the searoh for the ri^bt 
time and the right length ©f every time-span is the great search of 
©very living soul . We seem to be bom into society and family with
out a claim of our own# Yet by instinct we know that any child b o m  
into this mess of a world can reclaim it® Jny child can be re-bom 
to its full growth «id uniqueness by knowing the right hour and choos
ing the right grouping# Our timely conduct between the temporal 
grouping of individuals for cooperation and the eternal recurrence of 
the kind unites and blends the three ©©©dynamic equations into one* 
Practically* they permeate each other incessantly# Worls in nature* 
which must be represented by three or over , can quench— at a given per
iod of life— the personal thirst of growing youth for universal service# 
ind vie© versa* matrimony* the responsive uhlon of two people earing 
for the kind, can bring forward the responsible head of a local group 
in the settlement® Education* by condensing the conduct of a taian 
being into real uniqueness* can provide society with sensible and cour
ageous leaders for its tasks# On the surface* the three rules for 
production, reproduction, and education are completely diverse® Yet 
once their "otherness” and diversity are respected* they will show their



intrinsic agreement * We Mist hav© the courage to deal with the differ?» 
ent sDans of time in a tri-lingual way* Hie periods daring which work 
m a s t  be organized* daring which the kind is goleg-te-b» secured* and 
daring which the ripening of man takes place* hare a different rhythm 
and a different key* The cold figures of the actuary* the passionate 
poems of the suitor* and the treble of a sonic in her majesty* are aU 
interdependent* Temporality* eternity* and timeliness are one and the 
same truth applied to th ree different situations* though human brains 
are weak and must «press on© truth by a threefold attack and a triple 
formula* Cartesian space should not be allowed to murder its own cre
ator, man* After all* human beings invented this tool for the specif
ic purpose of conquering outside nature* In this dead space* the pow
ers of representing* regenerating* and reclaiming— these three human ■ 
oowers— cannot be found* In space we can find neither the kind nor 
the defining limits for work nor the rules for the self-revelation of 
a soul through time* In space our labors* our love and our experience 
remain bewitched by the black magic of dead time and are made into parts 
of a working machinery*

Bit the work of society* the regeneration of mankind , and the 
personal ization of humanity can only be called passing guests if relat
ed to space. They are rooted in time* and eradiate from their home 
land into space* l&ey have the privilege of changing space and the 
divisions of space unceasingly. This human trinity «Joys the wafer- 
feitable liberty of building up and tearing down all the houses and com
munities of our race in accordance with their own vitality. Any insti
tution in space and any concept of space which dares to establish a dog
matic or scientific or abstract authority beyond those three final val
ues (representation of nature* regeneration of the kind* and personaliza
tion) is nothing but a new Moloch. We have found that barrenness* dis
integration* child labor* «employment* scepticism* are the heavy toU



lo t i  5»

levied by the modem cult of Moloch.*
He who approaches one of the three stages of reality in the 

appropriate way, by displaying the energy of an *ltw in temporal wdzSe, 
the responsible love of a «thou** in everlasting marriage, and the gxovldi 
and fulfilment of a named nZn in personal life, traverses the three 
stages of our soul, and shows that he is one of th© legitimate Inheri
tors of the, life entrusted to man, through his ©sod will, life is re
born at its source outside space and society is rejuvenated in spite of 
its mechanisation*


